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PREFACE TO THE THIBD EDITION.

The necessity for a new edition of this book within

five years after the last edition was issued, has been

caused principally by the many changes in the Rules and

the sections of the Judicature Act which apply particu-

larly to county courts, as well as by amendments to the

County Courts Act itself. These changes have rendered

many parts of the former edition, not only useless, but

misleading. For instance, set-uon 21 of the Act of 1910,

and all Rules and sections of the Judicature Act pro-

viding for trials of supreme court actions in county

courts, and of county court actions in the supreme court,

were swept away in the last revision. This necessitated

the omission of pages 61 to 06, and 'endered several of

the former forms obsolete.

By section 48 of the " County Courts Act," as it was

drafted by the revisers in 1910, and as it was read a

first and second time during the session of that year,

sections 9, 10 and 11 of " The Unorganized Territory

Act," which gave certain additional jurisdiction to dis-

trict courts, were to be repealed, but on the third read-

ing, this repeal was struck out. Subsequently, however,

this repeal was effected by section 46 of the " Statute

Amendment Act " of the same session, thus making the

jurisdiction of the county and district courts exactly simi-

lar, as was intended by the revisers. It was only after

the issue of the second edition that this latter legislation

came to the knowledge of the author, and this has necessi-

tated the cancelling of pages 98 to 102 of that edition.

The amendments made by 2 Geo. V. c. 17, s. 11 (4) to

section 40 of the County Courts Act of 1910, on the lines

suggested by the author's notes at page 140 of the

seoond edition, necessitated the remodelling of pages 139

to 146 of that edition, and the omission of some of the

decisions and references therein contained. The repeal
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of all the Rules specially applicable to county court ap-
peals has necessitated the complete rewriting of the part
of the work dealing therewith, and the omission of sev-
eral sections, rules and decisions formerly applicable
thereto. Finally the adoption of new tariffs of costs,
disbursements and sheriff's fees necessitated the sub-
stitution of these tariffs for those in force when the
second edition was issued.

If one may be allowed another « rd upon the import-
ant question of costs, in addition to what is said at pages
173 and 174 of this work, it would be to point out that
many proceedings in the county court are left entirely
unprovided for by the solicitors' tariff. At least some
clerks have ruled that they cannot allow fees in such
oases by analogy to the former tariff, and the result is
that no fees at all are taxed by these clerks for such work.
On the other hand, the fees of clerks have been so enorm-
ously increased by the new tariff that several clerks are
paying 90 per cent, of their incomes for the last two or
three months of the year, to the Provincial Treasurer
under the section of the statute to be found at paees 49
and 50 of this work.

One may be permitted to express regret that the
work of revising the Judicature and County Courts Acts
and the Bules, was not performed by the same Commis-
sioner. While considerable improvement as regards
county courts has been made, principally by the elimina-
tion of synonymous rules or sections of statutes, several
duplicate provisions yet remain. It seems to the author
that It would have been better if all the rules specially
applicable to county courts had been omitted from the
revision, and embodied in the County Courts Act, as was
suggested in the second edition.

Although 130 new eases have been added in this edi-
tion, the size of the book has not been increased.

Ottawa, Decembpr, 1914,

M. J. GOBMAN.
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ADDENDUM.

Add to notes to section 30 of the County Courts Act, at Daee
130:

"^

In Cnrlctte v. Vermilyea. 1 O.W.N. 693, the plaintiff sued the
eiecutor for a specific chattel bequeathed to her by the testatrix,
but which she alleged the executor refused to deliver. An action
was brought in the county court of York tor the recovery of the
article and a motion was made before the master in chambers to
transfer the action to the county court of Hastings, in which '

county the will had been proved. The master held that this
action came within the provisions of the County Courts Act above
referred to, and made an order transferring it to the county court
of Haatings.
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THE COUNTY JUDGES ACT

R.8.0. 1914, CHAPTER 58.

An Act respecting County and District Ju.lges and
l^ocal Courts.

vincr ,7onlL
^^"«^^'"t'^« A«sen.bly of M.e Pro-wncr 3t Ontario, enacts as follows:—

Short Title.

«o far as the prZlioSTs.O Is^" 7^' kn""*
'"

the UnorsanizsH To,-;*, .1 ' •
•'"''' Known as

cable. SanleSons oTtt lar'^'V''^"'''''^ "Pf""
tricteonrts,whicrhaZh;r' I-

?•/'* ''PP"^'' '" di«-

AetnowappHesie^al^'.-^,,^-^^^^^

Appointment of Jiidges.

Sections 96 and 97 of tho n m a .

follows— '"" ^- ^- A. Act are as



i APPOIKTMENT OF JUDGES.

province, except those of the courts of probate in Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick.

97. Until the laws relative to property and civil
rights in (Jntario, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, and
the procedure of the jourts in those provinces, are made
uniform, the judges of the courts of those provinces
appomted by the Governor-General shall be selected from
the respective Bars of those provinces.

The wording of section 96 is not free from ambiguity,
as regards judges of surrogate courts in Ontario See
Reg. V. Bush, 15 O.K. 229, and Clement's Canadian Con-
stitution, 2nd edition, pp. 290 et seq. See also, as to
appointment of surrogate court judges, notes to s. U
infra.

'

During Good Behaviour.

2. The judges of the several county and district
courts low holding office, as well as the judges here-
after to be appointed, shall hold their offices during
good behaviour, but shall be subject to be removed
by the Lieutenant-Governor for inability, incapacity
or misbehaviour, established to the satisfaction of
the Lieutenant-Governor in Council. 9 Edw VII
c. 29, s. 2.

Provincial Legislation ultra vires.

A court of impeachment for the trial of charges
against county court judges for inability or misbehaviour
in office was established by 20 V. c. 58,' which was after-
wards consolidated by C.S.U.C, c. 14. C.S V.C, e. 15,
s. 2 gave the Governor power to appoint county court and
junior county court judges, and s. 3 declared that
these judges " shall hold their office during good be-
haviour, but shall be subject to removal by the Governor
for inability in case such iuability or misbehaviour be



BEMOVAL OF JUDGES. 3

established to the satisfaction of the court of impeach-ment for the trial of charges preferred against judges ofthe county courts." The Legislature of Ontario by 3^ V
i: "? 7

^""^ ^' assumed to repeal these sectionsand to declare that county court judges " shall hold .dr
office durzng pleasure, subject to be removed by theLieutenant-Governor for inability, incapacity or misbe-haviour established to the satisfaction of the EieutTnaulGovernor in Council." By 32 V. c. 2G, the Legis aTurealso assumed to repeal C.S.U.C, c. 14 and thereby toabolish the court of impeachment. By 33 V c T'' tl ewords good behaviour " were substituted for the wordpleasure " in chapter 22 of the statutes of the pre^oussession above referred to. These enactments wereTon^ohdated by KSX>. 1877 c. 42, s. 2, and continued Tn
yil., 0. 29, 8. 2, and in the above section.

The constitutionality of this enactment came before
the Queen's Bench Division in 1882, in Re Squier, 46U.C.K 474 Certain charges having been preferred

GrZ Sea", 'f r"""^'
' C°------as issued underiheGreat Seal of Canada, reciting the provisions of theImperial Act, 22 Geo. Ill, c. 75, and directing the Com!missioner to examine into the charges and report thereof

LToW '
"""^"^r

P-'-'b"'"". «°<1 it was held that

belnr^ ?:S°""^
""' ^' supported at common law,because it created a court for hearing and inquiring intooffences without determining them. It was also held that

egVla?eTb7c S uV""' U "'
T''''}'

"'''^' 'i^^^'
"

-

LZrfnf nffi ^f^•C'' " 1*' ««• 1 and 4, and that the

by C.S.U.C, c. 15, s. 3, and that the attempt of theLegislature to repeal these sections, and to abolish thecourt of impeachment, was ultra vires. It is difficult to

amii



* BEMOVAL OP JUDGES.

Federal Legislation.

The same year, the Parliament of Canada, by 45 V -

12, abolished the court of impeachment above mentioi
and provided a new mode of procedure for the remo,..!
of county court judges. These provisions were after-
wards consolidated by R.S.C. 188G, c. 138, s. 2 and arenow embodied in the following section of R.S.C. 1906, c.

Tenure of Office.

28. Every judge of a county court in any of the pro-
vinces of Canada shall, subject to the provisions of this
Act hold office during good behaviour and his residence
within the county or union of counties for which the court
IS established.

Removal for Misbehaviour.

2. A judge of a county court may be removed from
office by the Governor in Council for misbehaviour, or for
incapacity or inability to perform his duties properly on
account of old age, ill-health or any other cause; if,—

(a) the circumstances respecting the misbehaviour
incapacity or inability are first inquired into-
and,

(6) such judge is given reasonable notice ." the time
and place appointed for the inquirv and is
afforded an opportunity, by himself or his
counsel, of being heard thereat, and of cross-
examinmg the witnesses and adducing evidence
on his own behalf.

3. If any such judge is removed from office for any of
such reasons, the Order in Council providing for such re-
moval, and all reports, evidence and correspondence re-
lating thereto, shall be laid before Parliament within the
first fifteen days of the next ensuing session.
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Commission of Inquiry.

4. The Governor-Genoral in Council may, for tlie pur-
pose of making inquiry into tlie circumstances respecting
tlie misbehaviour, inability or incapacity of such judge
issue a commission to one or more judges of the Supreme
court ot Canada or any one or more judges of any
superior court ' any province of Canada, empowering
lum or them to make such inquiry and to report, and may,
by such commission, confer upon the person or persons
appointed, full power to summon before him or them any
person or witnesses, and to require them to give evidence
on oath, orally or in writing or on solemn affirmation if
they are persons entitled to affirm in civil matters, and to
produce such documents and things as the commissioner
or commissioners deem requisite to the full investigation
ot the matters into which they are appointed to inquire.

Power of Commissioners.

5. The commissioner or commissioners shall have the
same power to enforce the attendance of such person or
witness, and to compel him to give evidence, as is vested
in any superior court of the province in which the inquiry
IS being conducted. E.g., c. 138, s. 2.

It is declared by section 34 (4) of the Dominion Inter-
pretation Act, that " 'county court ' in its application to
the Province of Ontario, includes ' district court.' "

See also Re Squier, supra, as to other methods of pro-
cedure for the removal of county court judges.

Salaries of Judges.

The following provision is made by B.S C 1906 c
138, s 5, as amended by 8-9 Edw. VII. o. 31, s. 1, and 3-4
(too, v., c. 28, .=.. .5, for the salaries of county and district
judges m this province :

—

Mffia
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16. The salaries of the judges of the county and dis-
trict courts shall be as follows :

—

The judge of the county court of the County of York,
$3,500 per annum

;

Seventy-three other judges and junior judges of
county courts and district courts, each $3,000 per annum.

It will be seen that the former illogical limitation of
salaries for the first three years, to $2,500 per annum,
has at last been abolished.

Travelling Allowances.

The travelling expenses of such judges are provided
for as follows :

—

18. There shall be paid for travelling allowances to
each judge . . of a . . county court . . , in
addition to his moving or transportation expenses, the
sum of six dollars for each day, including necessary days
of travel going and returning, during which he is attend-
ing as such judge in court or chambers at any plase other
than that at which he is by law obliged to reside : Pro-
vided that,

—

(a) No judge shall receive any travelling allowance
for attending in court or chambers at the place
where he resides; and,

(c) no judge of a county court shall receiye any
travelling allowance for courts or chambers
held at the county town of the county, or union
of counties, witliiu which he resides.

(rf) No travelling allowances shall be granted to a
judge of a county court in rp-pect of any
attendance at a place not within the county or
district for which the judge is appointed, unless
it appear to the R.^tisfaction of the Minister of
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Justice that the attendance was duly author-
ized and necessary. 3-4 Geo. V. c. 28, s. 7.

i. Each judge of a district court in Ontario shall

receive a travelling allowance of five hundred dollars per
annum.

5. Every application for payment of any such allow-
ances shall be accompanied by a certificate of the judge
:;"nlying for it of the number of days for which he is

e'iutled to lam such allowance.

The above s. 18 was varied by s. 8 of 3-4 Geo. V. c. 28,
as follows

:

8. Whenever a judge is entitled to the travelling allow-
ance of six dollars per day for attending in court or
chambers under the provision.? of section 18 of the prin-
cipal Act, he shall be entitled to a further sum of four
dollars for each day he has so attended, if such attend-
ance has been in any place which is a city.

Annuities of Judges.

The same statute makes provision for the retirement
and pension of county court judges, and also for the
method of payment of salary and pension, as follows :

—

24. If any judge of a county court becomes afflicted

with some permanent infirmity disabling him from the
due execution of his office, and resigns bis office, or if a
judge of a county court, not having attained the age of
seventy-five years, resigns his office after having contin-
ued therein for a period of at least twenty-five years, His
Majesty may, by letters patent under tlie Great Seal of
Canada, grant him a pension equal to two-thirds of the
annual salary of which he was in receipt at the time of his
resignation, to commence immediately after his resigna-
tion and to continue thencefor"- during his natural life:

Provided that if such judge has on!;, contimied in office

P Ml

^fiiini
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as such judge for a period of less than five years, the pen

nJ' /^ ""^ P"'''™' '''"'i^-ing a pension under this seetioD, becomes entitled to nnv qoI„„ •

Retirement of Judges.

aJaJltZt^rf " •""""'J; -^""rt .ho has attained

IwJ J s«^«pty-five years shall be compulsorilv re

nerf„'/n"f *r^
'"'^^^ ^'^'^ ^«« ^™«°"«d in office for a

Salaries and Annuities—How Paid.

nt tf "^l" '"''!"f,\«''<J '•''tiring allowances or annuitiesof the judges shall be payable out of any moneys formmg part of the Consolidated Eevenue Fund o? Canada
2 For any period less than a year, the salaries nnHret,r,ng allowances or annuities shall b; "aid

p"
"a.r

.h.uu^'' '*l^"f'
'""^ '''*'""^ allowances or annuitiesshall be payab e by monthly instalments and shall be freeand clear of all taxes and deductions whatsoever imnosedunder any Act of the Parliament of Canada
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4. The first payment of salary of any judge shall bemade pro rata on the first day of the month which occurs
next atter his appomtmcnt.

5. If any judge resigns his office or dies he or his
executor or admmistrator sliall be entitled to receive such
proportionate part of the »,lary aforesaid as has accrued
during the tune that he has executed such office since the

l"and"/°"'°*'
^^' " ^^^' '" ^"' *'^ ^'^^- "^"^ " *'' ««

Qualification of Judges.

3. The person to be appointed to be the judge or
junior judge of a county or district court shall be a
hamster of at least seven years' standing at the Bar
of Ontario. 9 Edw. VII. e. 29, s. 3.

This section has undergone several variations. Inthe Revised S atute of 1887, the term ^as five years. By

6S V c' n'
'•
l\l I T,"'

"'""^"^ t" ^"^ y''""- Then byMV.c. 11, s. 0, the following proviso was added :—
"Provided that any person who has been a practisintr

solicitor for five years before becoming a barrister maybe appointed ,f of seven years' standing at tlie Bar of
Ontario, and any person who has been a practising soli-

Prnv'n A *f
fi-'^f years' standing at the Bar of Ontario,

by reason of the common use of two or more languages

ersant with more than one language, a barrister who is

ZTZ'T """/^^^ "P.Pointed if of seven years' stand-ing at the Bar of Ontario."

tl,«t?),''r°'''T
''''' '^'""I^P^'^'-^d i° the revision, excepttha the term of seven years is now made generally appli-eab e throughout the province, and is similar to the qual -

hcation m England. *
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Validity Questioned

Style of Judges.

- district court o/ '' ^"f-ti thf
"' '"^

"^i"*7
9 Edw. VII. c. 29, s. 4.

^ ^ ''"'^ "^^^ *»«)•

Appointment of Junior Judges.

8o!ooO
* ' population of which exceeds
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(2) The recital in any commission heretofore or
hereafter issued for tlie appointment of a junior
judge that the population of tlie county or district
for which he is appointed exceeds 80,000 shall ho
conclusive and shall not be open to question in any
proceeding whatever.

(3) A junior judge may be appointed for a
county in which a city is situate and for which
county a junior judge was appointed prior to the
13th day of April, 1897, and for any of the Counties
of Grey, Lincoln, Renfrew, Leeds and Grenville
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry, Prescott and Bus-
sell, Northumberland and Durham, Ontario, Bruce
Simcoe, Huron, Lambton and Victoria, including
Hahburton, and for the Provisional Judicial Dis-
tricts of Algoma, Nipissing and Thunder Bay 9
Edw. VII. c. 29, s. 5 ; 2 Geo. V. c. 19.

k vii

Jurisdiction of Junior Judges.

6. Where any power or authority is, by this Act
or othei-wise, conferred upon or may be exercised by
the judge of a county or district court, whether with
reference to the holding of any of the courts of the
county or district vuich he may hold, or to the busi-
ness of any of such courts, or to any other matter
or thing over which he has jurisdiction, the lik-
power and authority shall be pos.^essed and may be
exercised by a junior judge, subject to the general
regulation and supen-ision of the judge. 9 Edw
VII. c. 29, s. 6.
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Appointments in York.

7. A second junior judge and a third junior judgenay be appointed for the County of York, who shaU^called respectively the second junior judge and
thv turd junior judge of the county court of theCounty of York. 9 Edw. VII. c. 29, a. 7.

The arrangement of these sections is not hannv assoefon should follow section 7, while the latter'^.To'ntdhave been made sub-section 4 of section 5.

,., frj^'"?
^»"';"'t«>-a' Insurance Co. v. Potter, 7 P.B

1-, It was held, where a reference was directed to " thejudge of the County of Wellington," that the senior Judg^was the person referred to, and an appointment given bythe^,„n.or judge to proceed with the reference was set

the word?^"'' ^"°'"Pi' .^''°""'' P- 235, it is stated thatle words " senior or officiating judge " in section "59 ofthe Municipal Act do not include a junior judge In Re/e^ rel. McDonald v. Anderson, 8 P.R. 241 an appHcadonvvas made to set aside a writ of quo ^arrin"", which had

of WellWto''„°
*
T."*" "V" ^""''^^ ^"-^^^ °f "-e Countyot Wellington. The application was dismissed but the

A junior judge of a county court is " a judge of a

and 465. See also E.S.C. 1906, <. 138 s o /„\
"

'hSpeers V. Sneers "8 O R i«« •,
V ». s. - (a), and

oi^eers, -a u. K. 1S8, infra, note to section 14.

Judge to Reside within County.

^iJr\nf''^'Vf?,^
^"'^ •'"'''°'"

•'"''S'' °' a county or
district court shall reside with-n the county or district
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for which he is appointed, unless othei-wise provided
by Order in Council. 9 Edw. VII. e. 29, s. 8; 1 Geo
V. c. 17, s. 54.

Thn words " unless otherwise provided by order in
.•o,mo>l " were added in 1911, and they presumably mean
action hy the L.eutenant-Gc ernor in Council. The con-
Btitutionahty of this amendment came up incidentallv in
the House of Commons on May Kith, 1!M4, on the dis'cus-
sion of a Bill introduced by the Minister of .Justice toamend the Judges' Act. A member referred to th,. fact
that the county court .iudge of his county resided in anadjoining county und.T the alleged authority of such an

tL facf" Tr r',,'""'
"'^ ^^'"'"'^ '^'•""''""J '" '""k into

the fact. The Bill was afterwards withdrawn, and appar-ently this question was allowed to drop.

Section 28 of B.S.C. 138, .upra, makes the tenure of
office of a county judge conditional on residence within
his county, and as this condition is embodied in thepatents issued to county judges, it is apparent, according
to flc Squier, supni, at page 491, that proceedings might

gard'ed it.
' """ ""'"' *° ^'""^'^ " ^""''^ "'^ ''^ '-

Judge not to Practise.

9. A judge or junior judge shall not, directly or
indirectly, practise .is counsel or solicitor or act as a
notary public or conveyancer under the penalty of
torfeiture of office and the further penalty of $400
9 Edw. VII. c. 29, s. 9.

^ . •

t;„/°.r ^""f"
''™"*^'" ^°'' *^'^ P-'^a'ty '"""er this see-

on, the declaration alleged that defendant, being ajudge, did m certain proceedings in the surrogate court
prepare certain papers and documents to be used in said
eourt, to w:t, the petition of one G., etc. Defendant
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pleaded that he did not practice In the profesHion of thel«» 8H an attorney for Hui.l U., „r a« »ueh f t.-rney pre

gate .our. Ihe evuU.„..c. «l,ewed that defendant pre-pnfed Kraluitou .ly for 0., who was a widow in poor c^r-cun.. ancen the petition, bond and affidavits to enable hero Ob a,„ admrnistration to her late husband :-Iwrtm'
for defendant on tlie leave reHerved. I'er Urai er C Jof Appeal, and Morrison, .1., tlie evidence did not brin;defendan withm the spirit of the Act, or the mischiefagainst wneh it was directed, which was the doing of a uprohibited for profit. Allen ,j.l. v. Jarvis. 32 U C B 56

aiioweVtr;rct£.
'"^"'' ^

'- "^^^'y ^'<^«- •--«

Judge not to Engage in Business.

oTranin,=:t\3roro£^^
any occupation or business other than his ju5 ial duUebnt every such judge shall devote himself exclusiveiv tosuch judicial duties. 4 5 Edw. VII. c. 31, s T^c. 47, s 3.

This does not, however, prevent a county judge froma tmg as arbitrator, though it was at first supposed Udid, as does the English County Courts Act.

The opinion of the Department of Justice as to themeanms of this legislation may be gleaned f.om the fol^wmg etter, addressed by the Deputy MinistTr to Mr"Martin Malone, of Hamilton, on February 2nd 1014 withreference to a charge made by him against Judge Monk
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of uu infraction of thh Hcction, by actinir iih « I>lr,.„.
onhe^Haa.iltou Joeke, Club, «t 'aM^J^SZ
nuts that he is and has beon for nmny years a Uireotor ofthe IlamUton Jockey Club. The Judge state m henever ooked upon the Jockey Club as an ordhary tradUK or bus,nesH cor,.oration, and therefore eonsiSer. thatm retam,n« his Uirectorshi,, he was not carrvinV „„

S'";h:t";h"'V''•'""""''•^'"
"""''"'' '' "' the uU--Ut, that the club IS a socml and si.orting club, havingf course, as all clubs have, a business side but hat t fs'not orgamzed for the purpose of conducti, g bu ines aan ordinary corporation does in the business world Thejudge states that he did some years ago receive a honor

ofTo^?" '•''^'T-but that he did not ree^e a salaryof *] 000 a year, and that the by-law by which it was moposed to authorise the salary'was n'ot confirmed and

alary. The judge considers, therefore, th,.t he is .frictlvcontormmg with the spirit ai>d letter of section s'.''^

isternVi" \° "'?'" '''** '" ""'•'" "rcumstancea the Min-ister of Justice does not consider that any further acHnndevolve, on him. If you think that the judgel direeto"hip constitutes a breach of the statut U is doub lessopen to you to proceed to have v r views adiuZed bv

f^Tfjrf'"'^'' »'»* '•'<' Minister of Ju tice' doe not

Deputy Judges.

i^.^^r.^^^J"
barrister of at least three years' stand-

aeputy judge for any county or district,

in.^f^ ^.^ «PI'™'>t'ne°t may be made notwithstand-
ing that the ofBce of judge is vacant by death, or
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resignation, or that the judge is ill or absent at the
time ot the api)ointment. 9 Edw. VII. c. 29 s. 10.

This section is not to be confounded with section 4 ofthe Coun y Courts Act, infra, wliich was passed in 1894and wluch provides that, " In case of the illness or ab-
sence ol the judge, the court may be presided over by ajudge of any other county or di.striot court or bv one ofOiH Majesly s counsel, upon the request in wrUiug ofthe judge or of the Attorney-General for Ontario.'- Adeputy judge must be appointed, like anv other judgeby tlie Governor-General in Council. See "fle Greenwood

suit had been pronounced in 1893 by one Richard T
tl e nrf'IJ' ^f' '"'."« ^^ ™"°tJ' J"dge, at the request ofthe judge who was ill, but without the authoriy of a Com-

ZZVJ V--'f'' "^ '"''^^"^^«- The plaintiffmo.ed before the judge to set aside the nonsuit, but themotion was dismissed with costs. Several yea s afterwards upon proceedings being taken to enforce tlie judg-ment for costs, the plaintiff moved for prohibition Itwas argued for the defendant that the plaintiff wa,estopped from taking advantage of the irregularity, Indthe easG:s of Mayor of London v. Cox, L.R 2 H L 939
Arobibald V. Bushey, 7 P.B. 304; Robinson v. Corn;ali:

it: :
' Zf-" 't

'
"'"' ^''°'"" °° Mandamus and Prohibi-tion p. 450. It was held by Mereditli, J., that there wasa total want of juris.iiction, and consent could not confer

.lurisd.cion, and that the delay could make no differenceReference was made to Deadman v. Agriculture & Arts
Association (i P.R. 176, and prohibition was granted

In is! GlrR" 'i VT''' ""^'^P"''"' ^-' «f «^

tion nnde, be
'' " '""^ -''^'^^'"°^'>- granted prohibi-tion nndei the same circumstances.

Co,lu A T
'' f•'^r™* ™''" "''^ P--^^^"* English County

Cour t' /' '
'" T'' ^'^' ^^'^t'"'' 4 °f "" CountyCourts Act, infra, and section 20 of our Division Courts
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l^o ;,d 406, and

Act; see Bex v. Lloyd, 75 L
notes to next section.

Walkem above mentioned ,

Womtment of Mr.
been valid undent asTwr '"'P'""'"'^"' would have
cases of that kLd

"PParently enacted to cover

Tenure of Office and Powers.

sureL^i
'?'^"*^ •'"''^' '^^" h°l'l office durins plea-suie, and in case of the dpath jn„ , ^

to be done b/the /uS unde tJ"'""'''
"" ""°^'^'*

^^..e.i„^^^^^^^^^

oonv'^cferfVerfet^i/.^-f-^ei^efendant
by a deputy jndie undpT« P

"*•* •'^'''''''"' ''"'"t held

Governor-GenerfUn r
^.Commission issued by the

county i.S:ztz^z:i t:zv!'%
^"^^^^ °^ »•>«

sary for the Crown to nroT! tr n ^^ '' '^'"' °°* "eces-
i"» the leave of I^s nee for its e, f ^ ^''™'-" '^^""t"

«mned, as well as the ?act tL the r
''•^•°'*' '"' P^^"

effete by lapse of tim» ;! . Commission was not
presumption ^f lawS a neTr^'^'r''

^'* "^^ ^«°«™1
«ty was duly appointed and fr'-°^;° " P""^" ^apa^
also held thaf fhp P. ^^ authorised to act. It was
thatitwll^^tn?rt7rb, Tr ^''-^'^^ '--<'

-"
that the county juXe I „„ld hi' V "^f?*^

^"<'^'" *" ^^t,
See also McKe'nL ^'D^lstR^/^ *"" ™"°'^-

0.C.C.-2
'"'"' " "^^P^'y ^"""ty court Judge, in 2
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case of illness of the county judge, has jurisdiction to

hold a recount of ballots in an election for the Provincial

Legislature.

In Keyes v. McKeon, 23 O.L.B. 529, it was decided

that a deputy judge, appointed by the Governor in Coun-

cil, under the provisions of section 10, had the same juris-

diction as a local judge of the high court, under section

185, (now section 114) of the Judicature Act, as is

possessed by a county court judge. An order made by

a deputy judge, as a local judge of the high court, for

inspection by the plaintiff and his solicitors and certain

named witnesses, of a building, the construction of which

was in question in the action, was held in the circum-

stances of the case, to have been properly made upon

short notice, and for the next day after the order ; and to

be in other respects a proper order under Con. Bule 1096,

(now 370).

In Hoey v. Macfarlane, 4 C.B.N.S. 718, it was held

that a deputy judge had no authority to deliver judgment

after the expiration of the period for which he was

appointed, or after the death of the judge who appointed,

him. Section 21 of the English County Courts Act of

1888, however, now provides that the appointment of a

deputy judge shall not be vacated by the death or resig-

nation of the judge, but the acts of the deputy judge after

such death or resignation, shall be as valid as if the judge

had not died or resigned. Section 18 of the same Act

provides for the appointment being made by the judge

himself, but the name of the deputy judge must he forth-

with communicated to the Lord Chancellor. See also

Eex V. Lloyd, 75 L.J.K.E. 126 and 406.

Deputy Judge may Practise.

12. Nothing herein contained shall prevent a

deputy judge from practising the profession of the

law. 9 Edw. VII. c. 29, s. 12.
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h h ^v'^J- ^"u^^' * ^-^^ ^*1' ^''^^ a deputy judgehad dec med on the ground, amongst others, that he wfsthe partner of the plaintiif's attorney, to entertaL anapphcation by the defendant for hif' dischargeTornarrest under a capias, it was lield that the deputy judgeshould have granted the application.
^

Oath of Office.

13. Every judge, junior judge and deputy judge,
before entering upon the duties of his office, shall
take and subscribe the following oath before some
person appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor to ad-
minister the same, that is to say:

"I,
,
do swear that I will (in the case ofa deputy judge add the words as occasion may

require,) truly and faithfully, according to my skill
and knowledge, execute the several duties, powers
and trusts of judge of the county or district court
of the comity or district of (as tho rn,^
may be) -. So help me God.

"

'
^ '

9 Edw. VII. c. 29, s. 13.

Judges May Act Together or Separately.

. ^tzW ^* ^°^ ^"'^'"SS of the county or district
court held at the same time as the sittings of the
court of general sessions of the peace, or of a division

co!!l'° Tl "''™*^ ''' '^''*"''*' ""^ °f «°y t^o of the
courts at the same time, either the judge or the

S^'fiJ"
^''

°I
^'"^ "* *''^'"' "^y- i* the judgehmks fit, preside m any of such courts, or each ofthem in one of such courts at the same time, so thattwo of the courts may sit and the business therein l,e

proceeded with simultaneously.
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(2) Tlie county court of the county of York, the
court of general sessions of the peace, and the divi-
sion courts of the said county, or any of such courts,
may sit at the same time, and the business thereof
may be proceeded with simultaneously. 9 Edw VTT
c. 29, s. 14.

Section 20 of The County Judges Act, infra, provides
that the judges of any county or district court may
sit separately and eoucurrently for the despatch of the
busmess of a sitting." There does not seem to be anv
good reason v^hy these two sections should not have beeii
consolidated.

To be a Justice of the Peace.

Section 13 of the former Act, which provided that
county court judges should be ex-officio justices of the
peace, has been omitted from this Act, but section 3 of the
Justices of the Peace Act provides that county and dis-
trict court judges shall be justices of the peace for every
county, district and part of Ontario. See Bex v. Sanlt
Ste. Mane, 1 O.W.N. 1144.

Additional Powers.

Section 114 of the. Judicature Act confers the follow-mg additional powers on county court judges :—
114. Except in the County of York, every judge of a

county court shall be a judge of the high court division
tor the purposes of his jurisdiction in actions in the
supreme court; and in the exercise of such iurisdietion
may be styled a local judge of the supreme court, and
shall, m all causes and actions in the supreme court
have, subject to the Rules, power and authority to do and
perform all such acts and transact all such business in
respect to matters and causes in or before the high court

if
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Same Poiver as Master in Chambers.

Certain Powers of Judge of High Court.

(a) Motions for judgment in undefended actions-
(6) Motions to appoint receivers after judgment' byway of equitable execution;

Silent by

U) Applications for leave to serve short notice of amotion to be made before a Judge stt^g incourt or chambers.
"^"ig m

And where the solicitors for all parties reside in hi

B*«r"'""°°""'""'" ™«-i "" •*'

i I*

211.

ii. Motions for injunction, save as provided in Rule
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• a

,„5:
^°"°°^ '° ^'^^« ""t ''i"'-y notice save for hregu-

3/oy Grani Interlocutory Injunction

When to Hear Motion to Continue.

(2) If all parties interested consent fho i«„„i • j

s^S'. "JK?"rx-'- " --• -
ilfaj^ Order Partition or Administration.

madelw '""
!?' P-^'*"'"" "^ administration may be

^. p^^e^) is sitiatrt.?isr;-rsK^:

Appeal to Judge in Chambers
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of^Bule 433, may appeal therefrom to a judge in cham^

»;*v
^'^^^*PP*''' "'*" ^'~ ^y "motion, on notice servedmthm four days and returnable within ten days after thedecision complained of.

(3) The appeal shall not be a stay of proceeding

„iJ^^-
^'""!.*''« JDd!?ment, order or decision is made orgiven :n vacation, a person affected thereby may if thematter is urgent, appeal therefrom during vacation o the

Tntr a^nd'^itM":^:
"'' =" ''^^"^ ^"-"^ ^° '-^-a-manner and withm the same time as if the iudmient

Sio^n.
'"""° '''' "^^^ -^-^o - the first ry^fTel'

cJ'mZtt "''""'"^ ^'"'" ""^ "^^-^ "y ~i-

^ppeai <o ^wrf^e in Court.

In.fi°^'
/°y.P«''^°° affected by a judgment or order of a

n co,?rt ^: :," '""i,'*'
"""^ "PPeal the^from to a%dgem court, and such appeal shall be brought within the

ofann rr '""^ '^^ "°«^^ ''^^ Proceedings as „ caS
ctXt S-R^r" '"'' •^^"^^'""^ °^ '"-^ ^»^^' i"

In Chisholm v. Herkimer 1Q flT P con » ,,

s ?wTr """t"
--"^ to'^-^era;1£

parties ha^in/tr'"
*''*;

'

"^^^^ *^<'^<' «-°"~parties naving the same interest, one or more Tti»v =„<>
""
kV^^ • "' ""'^ •>« authorized by the cZrt to defendon behalf of or for the benefit of all " Upon thi.nl

an sTom?^/;^" ^^^ ^"^^^^"^ againsts^^r';^ d Jn^
actt'n The iSr "^r"

""^
Z"™^"^ P^'""''^ to the

artbe^;^:iSrK-;S^-.t
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h

JUBMDICTIOX OF MA8TEB IN CHAMBEM.

Cochran^ ^f^'L^fLirn PbT.^' h"^
"-

house V. McVeigh, 12 P.B 670.
' ""^ ^"'^f-

Ex parte Orders

tioi., may move to ;escind
'"* °?"^''' "^ "'^ «PPlica

judge or officer who Se,h.'
'"' ""^'^ ''''"'" '^'^

«er having juried etionti/hl 7'' "I
'°^ ^"•^^« <"• 0^-

when the or^der co^'eTt; Illtt£" cT 358" *'" ""^^

that\:^tfnl\ri:had"-''"T'-'' °-^-«- ««^.
B".e, to rescind an eJT:!^^:^^:^^:^:^^^

Jurisdiction of Master i„ Chambers

ferr?d;S2;i;eU'Rnt20\^ -^^ ^''-''-. -
Rule 208 :~ '' ^ ''^ ^^'^ ^09, is as follows, under

auiS%oXTi:f^:ifSS'^ -P°-e<l and re-

ehajnhers save in res^^t^^^^Sr« ^^

2. Appeals and applications in the nature of appeals-3. Extending the time for appeal!,,., fn a-
eonrt of the appellate dMstf "

'""""'^'

4. Applications for arrest

;

5. Proceedings as to lunatics;

if
ill
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gS

Bettledestates ' '^ "''^'' '"^^-t^' ««tate8 or

'°'ES;^:''"^^--^~^or partition or

a Applioation.s for prohibition or mandamus,
i". Ihe payment of money out of court nr ^•

with payment of money intoZh" r""?*
tration and partition matter? '

'" "^""'"

"'tl:::^^r'^^iS---i-on under

12. StrJcing out a Jury notice except for irregularity

X^a-udr'"''^-™-e.uiredto\ed;!e
14. The removal of cause, from inferior courts.

""S.^clt^--ret, or Judgment at

When Judge to be Local Master

permanently o^Lp^oranT;^^ ""*' ""'^'«^' «"ter

-ast.'JeluVgeTtreU'nr '"/'" "^^ °^ ">->
be the local master unti an^''

"7'^ "^ "'^ ''''^ty ^^all

appointed local maJter a,d if f."' "'"'*''''• P«"«" ^^

of them shall be loca?mast'l*"!.f "^ '^o J«dges, both
them or some other personM":' ^^^ ""'''^^ °"« "*
3-4 Geo. V. c. 19 s 88 '

•'PPO'^ted ^ole local master.
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89. In case of the illness or absence of a local master
or upon his request in writing, filed with the local regis-
trar, a judge, or deputy judge of the county court of the
county, after approval by the liieutenant-Governor in
Council, may act hs such local master and while so acting
shall have all the powers and may perform all the duties
of such local master. 3-4 Geo. V. c. 19, g. 89.

When to be /surrogate Judge.

The following are the provisions of the Surrogate
Courts Act respecting the judges of that court:—

6.— (1) The judge of the surrogate court shall be
appomted by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, and
shall hold office during good behaviour and residence in
the county for which he is nupointed, and shall be subject
to be removed by the Lieut nnt-Governor in Council for
mabihty, incapacity or misbehaviour established to his
satisfaction.

(2) Every appointment of a surrogate court judge
heretofore made by the Li°ut"nant-Governor in Council
18 hereby declared to be as valid as if this section had
been enacted at the time of his appointment. 10 Edw
VIL c. 31, s. 6.

, i.'^
'^^^ ^^^^^ °^ * county court appointed before the

7th day of April, 1896, or where there are more judges
than one, the senior judge appointed before that day
shall contmue to be ex-officio judge of the surrogate
court for the county. 10 Edw. VII. c. 31, s. 7.

8.—(1) In case of the illness or absence, or at the
request m writing, of the judge of the surrogate court
of any county or district any judge who has authority
to preside over the county or district court of the
county or district, or in the case of a county or district
for which there is only one judge, any barrister of 10
years' standing, on the request in writing of the judge of
the surrogate court or of the Attorney-General of
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(2) In case of a vacancy in the office of judire of thesurrogate court a judge of the county or ditrict courtof the county or dmtnct may act as judge of the surro-

^^liZ ' T '^ """^ '"' "° «"'''' J-'dge of the county or

oi Ihll f ;
°' ""°^ ^'''""^ '"" "'« ""•"ty " district,or able to act, any judge of any other county or districcourt may so act, upon the written request of theAttorney-General of Ontario.

(3) A Judse of the county or district court, whileso actmg, shall have all the powers and privileges andmay^perform all the duties of the judge of'thl sufrogat2

«n }m ,f"""u^n '".'I"*
"^"^ °^ " ^"""""y' ^^ere a judgeso acts he shall not be entitled to the fees, unless with theconsent of the judge of the surrogate court.

indlo^f**!,""^
" ^""^^^ °^ " """"'y <=""'*' ^^0 " alsoudge of the surrogate court, vacates his county courtjudgeship, unless the Lieutenant-Governor in CouncUotherw.«e directs, he shall thereby vacate his judgshlpof the surrogate court. 10 Edw. VII. c. 31, s 8

_
In Speers v. Speers, 28 O.K. 188, it was held that ajunior judge who had tried an issu^ in the surrogate

[X h«/^^""
J°''^«°t i" «"eh case after a new seniorjudge had been appointed.

To Bold Division Courts.

Section 19 of the Division Courts Act imposes thefollowing additional duties on judges of th^e county

^,Jl'~'^ll
The courts shall be presided over by thejudge or the nnnior judge or by the deputy judge.

of rti
'''he junior judge shall preside over the courtsof the county, subject to any other arrangements from

^'hi
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time to time made With the jud^e of the county court, or":' "' ^"'^' ^' " ""''""*y "' «'« J"d«cH '

()) The appointment of a junior judKe shall notprevent or ex-UHe the ju.lKe from presid nfat any of ?h,

Powers Under Other Statutes and Rules.

couft^'J*-''"/""'
"•'-"•''•

" J"^'*^" "f «'« countycourt may order a writ of attachment to issue in a Jpremo court case airainst the i>ro..,.i.tv J 1 , J
cl..l.tnr n , 7, '"^""^ Propetty of an abscondmpf

ord.r made by himself under this section. Hy B.S.O.iJi*, c. HJ, 8. .!, a .)udge of a county court may make an

astell"
'"

T-
""" "' " '" ' ^ « '""-'- -un action!as well as m his own court ; and by s. 25 (2), he may seaside such order or order the defendant to be dfschaLedout of custody. It was held in Elliot v. McCuafg.^W

rule, (1) to set aside or vary an order for arrest made bva county court judge in a county court action and ^ toeyerse an order dismissing an application il'r dtla" ge(The head note as to the latter is defective) Th sT
rXt;; BT53'

"' '''
^'"r-'

eourri^'Mcv'ei'::

court ot appeal for leave to appeal to that court was dis

ZZ'f^ rr'^ ••"'<^'"*^ ">«' "^ »PPe«l lay ei her with

WN uVM-ld, ?" ''r'.."/
^""^^^l v.'partrldg: 3U. W.N. U.q, Middleton, .T., did not follow the first part of

has been discharged. It was hM i„ iif i 1. '

McVeiirh 19 P R f!7c 7„ •
° '° Waterhouse y.i»cveigh, u P.B. 676, following Cochrane Mfg. Co. y.
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Lemon, 12 P.R. 351. tliat a county court jud^e has nottb.H power an a local ju,l«o of ,ho hi^h cour It waTn^oheld that a jud^e of the hlRl. court sitting in " hi"^

that „
•

^^J'"'?'"'-'
'^ <'I'K. cm, where it was heldhat a local judge .8 not " the court '• under Rule 75

htrnder"' a'"I'^ tr'
•""* "" '""'•'- '° """<« - -"-

£5^:^e^^^;s^^c;=;r^^r^

Map Act Outside Uu County.

n
^^'7'^^^

f*
^*'"" ''*' competent for any judge ofa county or district court to hold any of the courtm any county or district or to perf'm any otherduty as a judge of a county or district court in anysuch county or district upon being required so to doby an order of the Oovernor-General in Councilmade at the request of the Lieutenant-Governor

May Act at Request of Other Judge.

may, without any such order, perform any judicial

to I h T ""T'^
"^ '''''''' "" t-^-g req^li stedl

whom the duty for any reason belongs.

Retired Judge May Act.

couifJn'^Y i'.""'"^
^""^^^ ^' ^ •'"""*y t"- district

court may hold any court or perform anv oth^r dutv
ot a J uuge of a county or district court \k any county
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or district on being authorized so to do by an order
of the Governor-General in Council, made at the
requesst of the Lieutenant-Governor.

Powers of Judge so Acting.

(4) The judge so required, requested or author-
ized as aforesaid shall, while acting, be deemed to be
a judge of the county or district court of the county
or district in which he is so required or requested to
act, and shail have all the powers of such judge.

(5) In this section " judge " shall include a
jmuor judge. 9 Edw. VII. c. 29, s. 15.

Powers under " The Judges Act."

o c,^®,n^'i°^"'^
^"'**'' provisions are contained in

K.b.U. 1906, 0. 138 :

—

30. The jurisdiction of every county court judge shaU
extend and shall be deemed to have always extended toany additional territory annexed by the provincial legis-
lature to the county or district for which he was or is
appointed, to the same extent as if he were originally
appointed for a county or district including such addi-
tional territory. 54-55 V. c. 28, s. 1.

31. It shf'l be competent to any county court judge tohold any of the courts in any county or district in the pro-vmce m which he is appointed, or to perform any other
duty as a county court judge m any such county or dis-
trict, upon being required so to do by an order of theGovernor m Council made at the request of the Licuten-
ant-Oovernor of such province.

2. The judge of any county court may, without any
such order, perform any judicial duties in any county or
district m the provmce on being requested so to do by the
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county court judge to whom the duty for any reason
belongs.

3 The judge so required or requested as aforesaid
shall, while acting in pursuance of such requisition or
request, be deemed to be a judge of the county court of
the county or district in which he is so required or
requested to act, and shall have all the powers of such
judge. 54-55 V. c. 28, 8. 2.

32. Any retired county court judge of a province may
hold any court or perform any other duty of a countv
court judge m any county or district of the province oabemg authorized so to do by an order of the Governor in
Council, made at the request of the Lieutenant-Governor
of such provmce; and such retired judge while acting in
pursuance of such order shall be deemed to be a judge ofhe county or district in which he acts in pursuance of

5l'55'"v'c. 2?s 3*" *""'" "" *' ''°^'" °^ ^"* J"''^^

Quaere as to whether these sections authorize suchudge or retired judge to sit in any other place than in
the county m which he is so authorized to act. See cases
cited tnfra, also section 16, infra.

Powers of Legislatures.

By sub-section 14, of section 92, of the B. N. A Act
the legislatures of each province may exclusively make
laws m relation to the adndnistration of justice in the
province, mcluding the constitution, maintenance and
organization of provincial courts, both of civil and crim-
inal jurisdiction, and including procedure in civil matters

'°i-S°!®/°c?''*'-
^^ ^^""^ 1* °f ^liapter 25 of the Con-

solidated S atutes of British Columbia, a county courtjudge IS authorized to act as such in certain eases in a
district other than that for which he is appointed. The
constitutionality of the latter Act came before the su-preme court in 1892, in Re County Courts of British Col-
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umbia, 21 S.C.B. 446, when it was held, over-ruling Piel
Ke-ark-an v. Eeginam, 2 B.C.B. 53, that the power given
by the B. N. A. Act included the power to define the juris-
diction of such courts territorially as well as in other
respects, and also to define the jurisdiction of the judges
who constitute such courts. It was also held that the Act
was intra vires of the legislature under the above section
of the B. N. A. Act. It was further held that the expres-
sion " any judge of the county court " in the Dominion
statute respecting speedy trials, meant any judge hav-
ing, by force of the provincial law regulating the consti-
tution and organization of county courts, jurisdiction in
the particular locality in which he might hold " speedy
trials," but the statute would not authorize a county
court judge to hold a " speedy trial " beyond the limits
of his territorial jurisdiction, without authority from the
provincial legislature so to do. See now section 823 of
the Criminal Code. See also B. v. Brown, 13 Can. Crim.
Cases, 133, in notes to c. 61, infra.

In Re McDonald and Town of Listowel, 6 O.L.E. 556,
it was held upon a petition under section 110 of the
Ontario Eegistry Act for an order amending a plan, pre-
sented to the judge of the county court of the county in
which the land lay, and adjudicated upon at his request
by the judge of another county, that the judge of such
other county had jurisdiction, as to hear such a petition
IS one of the judicial duties to be performed by the judge
of a county court in any case where application is made
to him instead of to a judge of the high court, and that
sub-section 2 of the above section 15 applied.

It was held in Nova Scotia, under a statute similar to
our County Judges' Act, that a county judge sitting in
Cape Breton County, had no jurisdiction to try a muni-
cipal election petition to set asid.. the election of a coun-
cillor for Eichmond County. Catherine v. Morrison, 21
N.S.E. 291.

'
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Of S^t^Tn^n^^'
'° ^,7 Brunswick, where the county judgeof St. John was called in by the county judge of Albert totry a ease under the County Court Ac^ and whife dtt n^m chambers in St. John, issued a summons for T newtrial, but afterwards discharged it on the ground tharhThad no power to act in St. John, it was held that the firstsummons was a nullity, and that he had power to issue anew summons in Albert. Steeves v. Luca\ 15 M.e 70

It has been ,ld in Nova Scotia that the territorial
jurisdiction of county court judges does no depend uponheir commission, which are only descriptiVe of thetribunal oyer which such judges arJappo n edio presidebut upon the enactments of the provincial leSreS 71tt': t"^'""^ "''''-' the distrXwIthTn

18 NSB 301
'
"' '' '''' ^*- ^'°^' ^- McCurdy,

rni w r^" I'-'f
* "*'" '° ^«^ Brunswick, it was held(per Weldon, Fisher and Wetmore, JJ., Ali;n, C.J, and

SleiJ "^
^senting) that section 1 of the Act 39 V c s!intitnled An Act to establish Parish Courts " which

Zrtin^.*% .*'"'* ^^' commissioners haU beappointed by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council s not

£^324.°' *'^ '""' '^^^'''*"- <^-ng . Ba;iry,T7

McDonald 7 n R am • / '
^^^ Gibson v.mcuonaw, 7 O.K. 401, mfra, notes to section 19.

Judge may be Authorized to Sit Outside County.

^^^^'^^^^^^''^^''^^i-GoyeTnov in Council mayempower a judge or junior judge of a county or dis

or district, to be named in the order in council, as
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may be deemed proper, all such business depending
in his Court as may be transacted in chambers where
the solicitors for all parties reside in the place so
named, or with the consent of the solicitors for all
parties. 9 Edw. VII. c. 29, s. 6.

This may possibly be of some convenience where a
judge is temporarily resident out of his jurisdiction for
some necessary or reasonable purpose, and urgent mat-
ters arise during his stay in another place. Although it
was enacted before the amendment to section 8 supra it
would also apply to a judge permanently resident outside
his county under the authority of an order in council
pursuant to the present section 8.

Allowances to Judges of District Courts.

17. In lieu of the fees otherwise payable to him
under The Surrogate Courts Act and for services
perfoi-med under The Mechanics and Wage Earners
Lien Act, The Woodman's Lien for Wages Act and
The Rivers and Streams Act there shall be paid to
every judge and junior judge of a district court the
sum of $500 per annum, and the fees heretofore pay-
able in money under any of the said Acts shall be
payable in stamps, and shall form part of the Con-
solidated Re\ enue Fund. 10 Edw. VII. c. 26, s. 1.3.

Appointment of Stenographers.

18.—(1) A shorthand writer mav be appointed
by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council for the local
courts of each county and provisional judicial dis-
trict.
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Subject to Direction of Judge.

35

subS 1^,^ A "^^ """*" '" ''PP^i^ted shall be

sence oi tS'
''''*'"",°' '^' '"'^S^ °'' i'' ^is ab-

entitled to such remuneration by salary or by feesor partly by salary and p.rtly by fees, as the LTeu
tenant-Governor in Council may direct.

When Paid by Salary Only.

r.r.1
^!^ "^Z

""''^ shorthand writer is paid by salaryonly the fees payable in respect of his duties'lhall be

ifS ,
,11""*''^"* ^'' ^^'^'•y- ^^'1 the balance,

first dkvs^f?
P"' ^^ f'

-^"""'^ -l^^^t-ly - tl'e

every year
''^' ^P'"' '""'^ '""^ O''*^*"^^ »*

Regulation of Fees and Duties.

A, S^^ 'Ptt
^^"^ ^""^ all matters relating to theduties of the shorthand writer shall be defenninedand regulated by the Judge of the county ordS

SrrLllr ^^--' °' *^^ ^^-enan^^

Separated Cities and Towns to Contribute.

couSv TZ7 '"^ ^"'^ ^^P^^^ted town shall pay the

wl 2 in
P;°P%^P™P"r««n of the rcnuneration

hltm r
'''^'•'^'•'^''""""t. shall be determinedby arbitration according to the provisions of The

unn/r "*'•'"' ''*''"' ^^^^t"' -d ""less anduntil the ^.me ,s othex^rise determined, the city or
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town shall pay to the county one-half of such remun-
eration. 9 Edw. VII. c. 29, s. 17.

, I}it
^"""^""^ «••« the fees fixed by Order in Council

of 30th June, 1896, with reference to shorthand writers
in local courts :

—

(1) For single copies five cents per folio.

(2) For copies required for the judges under rules
made or to be made in that behalf, and to be furnished at
the expense of the parties, and for one copy for the party
desiring to move thereon, six cents per folio of one copy
for all the copies required of any one transcription of
shorthand notes, not exceeding five altogether.

(3) For any additional copies made for the parties
one and one-half cent per folio for each copy.

Interpreters.

19. If the Council of any county, by resolution,
requests the appointment of an official interpreter
to act at the Courts held in that county an appoint-
ment may be made in the same manner, and subject
to the same terms and conditions, as provided with
respect to shorthand writers by the next preceding
section which shall apply as nearly as may be to
official interpreters. 9 Edw. VII. e. 29, s. 18.

.. ^f^'7^^ ^ ^'^"'- ^"- " ^^- ' ^^ (^)' <'^<^Pier
64 Of U.i,.U. 1897, and all amendments thereto are
repealed, hut hy sub-section 3 it is provided that not-
withstanding the repeal of sections 19 to 38 of the
said Act any district or group formed under the pro-
visions of the said section 19 and then existing should
continue to exist, and that the provisions of the said
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sections should continue to apply to such district or

Sections 19 and 20 of the former Act, referred to inabove note were as follows :—

County Court Districts.

fl,.^!'
^^^ ^"y part or parts of the province may, for

lon^^T"' V^l''"'' ^' •^'^'•^•"^ '"t" di«tric[, 0,'
groups of counties, by proclamation of the Lieutenant-Governor, at sucb time or times as he may deem exped -

he ebwrrtd r""" ff *"^ "''"''' ""-J *he districts

aftpr fh fi f ^f,?'""'}^^
a°d established, on such dayafter the firs publication of the proclamation in theOntarto Gazette as the proclamation may name.

(2) The districts so erected may, from time to time bedissolved, re-established, altered or re-arranged by the

when trH-^^rr""" 'T
'"'^ P-<=la°"'tion, and the'^ti^e

tatVffpnf k'""'
''"'/*"°° " re-arrangement is to

the off 7^ » °?"',^'^' P'-o^lai^ied and published inthe Ontano Gazette in like manner. E.S.O. 1887, c. 46,

of .f yi*1u''*
erection of a district for the purposes

of this Act the several county courts, courts of general
sessions, division courts, courts of appeal under the

and all other courts which a county judge mav hold in

herein the junior judges) in the district, in rotation, asfar as may m each district be just, convenient and practi-
cable m view of the respective ages, length of serviceand strength of the several judges and the special duJiel

offiZ Hf •'T'r,i"^^'''
^' """" "^ '° ^'^^ °f the other

offices (if any) held by any of the judges, and all other
circumstances. E.S.O. 1887, c. 46, s. 18.

Several groups of counties were eatahli-^ed under
ti.t..e sections. An order having been made by the judge
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Of the county court of the County of Lambton, sittinfj in
a division court in the County of Middlesex, for the com-
mittal of a defendant, a motion for prohibition was made
on the ground that that enactment was ultra vires :-HeldArmour, J., dissenting, that the provincial legislature has
complete jurisdiction over the division courts, includinir
the appointment of office- . to preside over them; that the
learned judge acted in thf Middlesex division court as one
of the persons designated by the legislature to preside
over It, and having regard to the enactment in question,
solely in its bearmg on division courts, it was not ultra
Vires. In re Wilson v. McGuire, 2 O.K. 118.

In a subsequent case an application was made for a
prohibition to restrain proceedings to enforce an orderof the sessions of the County of Renfrew, which were
presided over by the county judge of Lanark under the

coT^'k' M
*''«^«/«<=«''°«' ^"««hing a conviction with

eosts:-Held, per Armour and O'Connor, JJ, that thecounty judge of the County of Lanark had no power topreside at the sessions in the County of Renfrew, the

bu inHini'; ?r **"' '?•'"'* ^"^^ "" Po^'t'^^ opinion.

7 0.R 401
°^^ "^^ ^'•'"'° ^- McDonald,

In consequence of the latter decision, the judges in

m other than their own counties, and the writer is notaware of any group to which the above saving clause is ofany practical application.

While the " grouping clauses " were being acted

to SI in term under these provisions, and to reverse a

thaTlh"
"^'^ 'T7 •^"'^^^ «* "'« *"«'' but it was eld

^dt^J^^f^r'' '" constituted was invalid,and that the verdict at the trial was not affected thereby.
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Ferguson v. McMartin, 11 A.B. 731. See also Borthwick
V. Young, 13 A.B. 671.

For a criticism of the ratio decidendi of the above

ZL1 u'°° '"/.^f^""'''''' "^^ J>«'»« Constantineau's

Tofi «nH i97 "« ^^' ^' ^'"="' doctrine," sections 425,
426 and 427. See also as to de facto .judges. Ex parte.Thomas Curry, 1 Can. Crim. Cases, 532



THE COUNTY COURTS ACT

CHAPTER 59.

Aa Act respecting the County Courts and District
Courts.

H'^«!;y,T^' ^'. ""'* ^'*'' *''« '^^-^'^^ --d -n--^ sent of the Legislative Assembly of the Pro-vince of Ontario, enacts as follows.-

Short Title.

Act: i?Edt!m"i:^1;^ ^'^ ^"-'-^ Courts

A Court in Each County.

2. There shall be in and for every county and dis-nct a court of record, to be styled in counties theounty court of the county (o/united countS) S(nammg the county or united counties) and in dis-tncts the district court of the district of (naminathe district). 10 Edw. VII. c. 30, s. 2.

'""'"*»«'

gJJ^W7'^1^^'^ originally established in TipperCanada, under the name of " district oourfs " n„Tfuvarious statutes from Geo IH to 4 &\ v ' '?•"

dated bv 8 V P 1 q ti, u
™ * & 5 V. were consol -

chanls both in • / ^?^* ''""^ undergone numerouscnanges, both in jurisdiction and procedure nnH tl,Joccupy an intermediate position between the hSeS
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and the div-ision courts. They were given a limitedequity jurisdiction by 16 V c 119 wMM, »„. i

Quently taken away b^ the U^RefL A slv itl'
tus^efsstrir '"""""^^ '' "'- County Cou'n:-

Ontario''i«''f.''"
7"'!"'' ''°°'''«dge goes, the Province ofUntano is the only place in the British Empire having

sided o^er by judges, and general in their character The

jurisdiction
^^ ""'' "T'''

substantially the combinedjurisdiction of our county and division courts, and the

to tt^e^'ofoTr
„""•""' P'""^''™ "« -mewhat stiato those of our aivision courts, with a sliding scalo nf

he"ca1m ^"'f"'"'
-^--rding to the aVo"

provtcTsof ran?rV^
'""', ^'''^''' ''""^'^ '" t^e other

model
^"^ '"^''y ^°"°^«'' 'he English

Judges to Preside over Courts.

Jud^pf'f-'ri
*° *''' provisions of The CountyJudges Act, the court shall be presided over by the

udfe MTr 'vrf
°' '^ *'^ "''""S «' the deputy

judge. 10 Edw. VII. c. 30, s. 3.

Sges "' ""^ P"^*^" "^ """"ty and districi

Signatures of Judges.

E.S.O. c. 76, s. 30, provides as follows:—

30. (1) All courts, judges, justices, masters clerks of

sb«n ; ?'"^f!°r"-
«°d other office;s act ng jutetllyBhall take judicial notice of the siraature nf^anv

'
ihe.-ndges ur any court in Canada, in Ontario, "and in every
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other province and territory in Canada, where Buch signa-
ture is appended or attached to any decree, order, certi-
ficate, affidavit, or judicial or official document. B S
1897, c. 73, a. .SO, part.

In Timniins v. Wright, 45 U.C.B. 246, it was held, that
a county judge's order to arrest was well proven, under
B.8.0. 1877, c. 62, g. 28, by the production of a copy certi-
lifid as such, under the hand of the clerk of the court ; hut
that the affidavit on which the capiiia issued, filed in that
court, was not duly proved by the production of a copy of
the affidavit simUarly certified, and with a seal attached,
apparently that of the court, but not referred to or des-
cribed in the certificate.

Illness or Absence.

4. In case of the illness or absence of such judges
the court may be presided over by a judge of any
other county or district court, or by one of His
Majesty's Counsel learned in the law, upon the
request in writing of the judge or of the Attorney-
General for Ontario. 10 Edw. VII. c. 30, s. 4.

See notes to section 10 of the County Judges Act, ante.

While a deputy judge, under that section, must be ap-
pointed by the Governor-General in Council, the judge
himself may, under this section, and for either of the
reasons therein mentioned, appoint one of the persons
named therein as a temporary substitute, for the purpose
of holding a particular sitting of the court, but not to
perform any o her duties.

This section, which was first enacted by 57 V. c. 20,
s 9, (1894), was apparently passed to cover cases like
Greenwood V. Buster, 1 O.W.B. 225, ante. The appoint-
mnt of B. T. Walkom, Q.C., referred to in tliat case, would
have been good under this section, if it had then been in
force.
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In re Leiber v. Ward. 43 U.C.R. 375, it was held that
a junior judBt- had power, under a similar provision in
the Division Courts Act, to appoint a substitute.

In re Oongh, 21 CUT. 92, an application was made
to the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia for a writ of pro-
hibition to prevent a county judge, who had acted in an
adjoining county at the request of the county judge of
that county, from giving judgment after the death of the

J
*"', '?.,''° aPI'li'-ation heard by him during the other

judge 8 lifetime, but the application was refused.

In Mclnally v. Blackledge, 80 L.J.K.B. 882, where the
registrar sat as deputy, at the request of the county
judge, and with the consent of the parties, it wag held
that uo appeal lay from his decisiou.

See Keyes v. McKeon, 23 O.L.K. 529, supra, notes to
section 11 of chapter 58.

Seal.

6. Every such court shall be provided with a
suitable seal to be approved by the Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor in Council. 10 Edw. VII. c. 30, s. 5.

Appointment of Clerks.

6. There shall be a clerk of every such court, who
shall be appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor in
Council, and shall hold office during pleasure 10
Edw. VII. c. 30, s. 6.

Sections 90, 92 and 93 of the Judicature Act provide
as toUows :

—

90. Where a jiidpe of the county court is the local
master the clerk of that court shall be the deputy regis-
trar iinloRs another person is appointed to that office. 3-4
Weo. V. e. 19, s. 90.
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92. Unless another person is appointed, the clerk of
the district conrt shall ex officio be local registrar for bis
district. 3-4 Geo. V. c. 19, s. 92.

93. Except in the County of York, and unless another
person IS appointed, the clerk of the county court shall
ex oimo be deputy clerk of the Crown and Pleas for his
county, unless the offices of deputy clerk and deputy regis-
trar are consolidated under section 91. 3-4 Geo. V. c. 19,

Coul? ClerkT-^
^""^ ^°'*^ "^^'^ specifically to County

*., ''f*-
^"7"ts in the county courts shall be issued by

the clerk and shall be under the seal of the court, and shall

^r^I ?.**!? """"^ "^ '•>« •'"^Se thereof; or in the ease
of the death of such judge, then in the name of the junior
or acting judge for the time being. C.B. 1212.

768 (2) The clerk of a county court shall, subject
to the direction of the judge of that court in actions in
the county court discharge all the duties and have all the
power of the registrar, judgment clerk, clerk of the
weekly court and clerk in chambers in supreme court
actions. New.

Security hy Clerks.

7. The clerk shall give security for the due per-
fomance of the duties of his office in such sum and
in such manner and fom as the Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor m Council may direct. 10 Edw. VII. c. 30, s. 7.

The following provisions as to giving security are
contamed m the Public Officers Act, H.S.O. cap. 15.-—

8.— (I) Security by or on behalf of every person
appointed to any office or employment, or commission in
the public .service of Ontario, or to any office or employ-
ment nf public tr-iRt, or wherein ho m concerned iu the
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collection, receipt, disbursement or expenditure of any
public money under the Government of Ontario, and who
by reason thereof is required to give security, shall be
furnished within one month after notice of his appoint-
ment, if he is then in Ontario, or withn three months, if
he IS then absent from Ontario (unless he sooner arrives
in Ontario, and then within one month after such arrival),
in such sum and in such manner as may be approved of by
tl«! Lieutenant-Governor in Council or by the principal
officer or person in the office or department to which he is
appointed, for the due performance of tho trust reposedm him and for his duly -ccounting for all public moneys
entrusted to him or plai : under his control.

(2) Where a deputy is appointofl by any person hold-
ing an office, any security required uy law and hereafter
given on behalf of such person, shall extend to and include
the acts and omissions of the deputy, whether appointed
before or subsequent to the giving of the security.

(3) The liability of the sureties, and of the officer
appomtmg the deputy, shall be the same as regards the
performance of the duties of the office by the deputy asm regard to the performance thereof by the person hold-
ing the office; and such liability shall extend to and cover
all acts and omissions of the deputy while he continues to
perform the duties of the office, and whether before or
after the death or resignation of the person appointing
him, subject to the same rights of withdrawal by the
sureties from liability, as may exist in regard to the
security given by public officers.

(4) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may, not-
withstanding the provisions of this section, require new
security to be furnished by any deputy on the death or
resignation of the person holding the office wherein he is
deputy, and such security shall be for the like amount,
and subject to the same conditions as that required by
law for the due performance of the duties of the officir
wliom the deputy represents. 9 Edw. VIL c. 5, s. 8.

I
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9. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may prescribe
the form of the security required to be furnished under
any Statute by a public officer or by any class of public
officers, and may authorize the Treasurer of Ontario to
enter into agreements in His Majesty's name with any
corporation authorized to carry on the business of fidelity
msurancc in Ontario for the furnishing of security for
any public officer, or for public officers generally, or for
any class or classes of public officers. 9 Edw VII c 5
8. 9.

•
I

Place of Office.

8.—(1) The clerk shall keep his oflSce in the court
house, or, if there is no room available therein, at
such place in the county or district town as the judge
may direct.

Section 377 of the Municipal Act is as follows:

377. (1) The county council shall have the cars o" the
court house and of all offices, rooms and grounds con-
nected therewith, whether the court house is a separate
buildmg or is connected with the gaol, and the appoint-
ment of the caretakers thereof, and shall, from time to
tmie, provide all necessary and proper accommodation,
fuel, light, stationery, and furniture for the provincial
courts of .iustice, other than the division courts, and for
the library of the Law Association of the county, such
last mentioned accommodation to be provided in the court
house, and proper offices, together with fuel, light, sta-
tionery, and furniture, and, when certified by the
Attorney-General to be necessary, with typewriting ma-
chines, for all officers connected with such provincial
courts, other than the Crown Attornev of the City of
Toronto. (As to Division Courts, see 10 Edw. VII c 32
s. 13.) '

(2) The council of the corporation of the City of
loronto shall provide nrr-nor offices, with fuel, light.
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stationery, and furniture for the Crown Attorney of the
City. 3 Edw. VII. c. 19, s. 500, redrafted.

(3) A corporation sliall not be liable to pay for furni-
ture, unless it has been ordered by the council or by some
person authorized by it so to do. 3 Edw. VII. c. 19, s. 51.i,

amended.

In an action brought under this section before the
word " stationery " had been inserted therein, it was
held that " furniture " must include everything neces-
sary for the furnishing of the offices referred to in the
enactment, for the purpose of transacting such business
as might properly be done in such offices; and the word
therefore included stationery and printed forms in use in
the courts.

It was held also, upon the facts of this case, that a
local officer of the courts, who ordered supplies of sta-
tionery and Inrms from th' plaintiiTs for his office, was
duly authorized by the defendants' council to do so
Newsome et al v. County of Oxford, 28 O.K. 442.

Pursuant to this decision, the Statute Commissioners
mserted the word " stationery," where it now appears as
above, in the subsequent revisions of the statutes.

It was subsequently held in the case of Mitchell v
Pembroke, 31 O.U. 348, that a municipal corporation is
liable to the police magistrate for a claim for stationer}-
although e.xtending beyond a year.

In re Local Offices of the High Court, 12 O.L R 16 it
was held by Boyd, C, that the office of local master is 'an
office within the meaning of the above section, but tliat
the words " stationery and furniture " do not extend to
law books and text books.

In Essex County.

(2) The clerk of the county court of the County
of Essex may keep an oi!ice in some convenient place
m the City of Windsor, sub.ject to such arrangements
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as the county cotmcil of the County of Essex may
assent to, and subject also to the approval of the
Lieutenant-Governor in Counfil. 10 Edw VII c
30, s. 8.

In the case of Rodd v. County of Essex, 19 O.L.B. 659,
it was held by the court of appeal, reversing Falcon-
bridge, C. J., that the defendanta were not liable for any
portion of office rent for the clerk of the p.'>ace, at Wind-
sor, as there was no provision in his case similar to that
contained in the above proviso for keeping an office in
any place but the county iown. This decision was
affirmed by the Supreme Court, 44 S.C.B. 137. Subse-
quently >he following section was enacted by 1 George V.
c. 17. but for some reason this section has not been con-
solidated in the revision of 1914;

—

53. The Corporation of the County of Essex and the
Corporation of the City of Windsor may enter into an
agreement for providing and maintaining suitable accom-
modation in the City of Windsor for offices for the Crown
Attorney, Local Master and Local Registrar of the High
Court, and chambers and offices for the county judges and
for other officers connected with the administration of
justice in the county, and either of such corporations may
acquire by purchase, lease or otherwise in the City of
Wmdsor the necessary land or land and buildings for
such offices, and may erect buildings and furnish and
mamtain the same for all r, any of such purposes, and
may pass by-laws for borrowing money by the issue of
debentures, payable within 30 years from the date of the
issue thereof, to pay the cost of such land and buildings,
without obtaining the assent of the ratepayers.

Office Hours.

9. Except on holidays, and subject to rules of
court as to office hours during vacations, the office
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of the clerk shaU be kept open from 10 o'clock in the
forenoon until 4 o'clock in the afternoon, except on
Saturday, when the office shall he kept open until 1
ot, ck in the afternoon. 10 Edw. VII. c. 30, s. 9.

The former Rule 1220, which provided for office honrsm vacation was omitted in the recent revision, but on

Sir follows'--
'
'°'-^"''"''° "> -«« added to Eule

to 12^on
•'^"°" ^"'""'* vacation shall be from 10 a.m.

t),«f°„*t ^'"^l?
"" <*°°'^»»n- 27 U.C.R. 263, it was heldthat a clerk of the county court being also ex-officiodeputy clerk of the Crown and clerk of assize, ^ p^7.

leged from arrest only when engaged in his official duties,or while gomg to or returning from his office.

Account of Fines.

10. The clerk shall whenever required so to doby the Crown Attorney, and at least once in every
three months, deliver to him, verified by the affidavit
of the clerk, a full account in writing of all fines
levied by order of the court. 10 Edw. VII. c. 30, s. 10.

Fees of Clerks.

B.S.O. 1914, c. 17, provides for the emoluments ofcounty court cler'ts as follows.—
«"'oinment8 of

T^
^"~(^) Every Local Registrar of the Hiirh Cmrt

Depnty Clerk of the Crown, Clerk of the cSn^ Srt
r.t»inT v" °^ *^' ^°"°«"*« Court shall be enfitled toretain to h.s own use a each year his net income up to
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(2) Of the net income of each year over $2,500 he
shall pay to the Treasurer of Ontario the following per-
centages :

—

(a) On the excess over $2,500, up to $3,000, ten per
cent, thereof;

(6) On the excess over $3,000, up to $3,500, twenty
per cent, thereof;

(c) On the excess over $3,500, up to $5,000, fifty per
cent, thereof;

(d) On the excess over $5,000, ninety per cent.

thereof. 10 Edw. VII. c. 5, s. 4.

Return of Fees.

B.S.O. 1914, c. 15, contains the following provi-
sions :

—

15. Every clerk of a county court, every registrar of

a surrogate court, and every clerk of a division court for
a division embracing a city or part of a city, shall keep
a separate book, in which he shall enter from day to day
all fees, charges, and emoluments received by him by
virtue of his office, shewing the sums received by him for
fees, charges and emoluments of all kinds whatsoever,
and shall on or before the 15th day of January in each
year make up a statement under oath of such fees,

charges and emoluments to and including the 31st day of
December of the previous year and return the same to
the provincial secretary.

16. Every public officer who is by this or any other
Act required to make a return of the fees and emoluments
of his office to any department of the Government, or to
any officer, shall include in his return the following par-
ticulars :

(o) The aggregate amount of all fees and emoluments
earned by him during the preceding year by virtue
nf his office;
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(6) The aggregate amount of all fees and emoluments

brvSLTLrrr """" "• ""*•" ^

such other particulars as the Lieutenant-Gov;rnor
in Council may prescribe.

"overnor

B.8.0. c 17, contains the following additional nmvisions, applicable to county court clerks:-.
^

8. On or before the 15th day of January in each vp«revery officer affected by this Act shall t«nTn,Tf '^fi?
Provincial Treasurer aUrntd:'^^hTaU U°f Sand emoluments, including his s«I«r„ ;f T :,

dent to the busmess of the office or offices held by hL 1to and mcludmg the 31gt day of December of th»n»w

10.— (1) The Lieutenant-Governor in Connpil m.,make m es and reenlalions fn, !,
tvonncil may

n. The disbursements of such offl«»,. ^u.ii u^ ._u.- ^to rue revis.on of the inspectors, and for the;^^i
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such revision an inspector shall have power to take evi-
dence and examine witnesses under oath. B.S.O. 1897,
c. 18, s. 9.

Duties Under Bills of Sale Act.

The BUls of Sale and Chattel Mortgage Act, B.S.O.
1914, c. 135, imposes the following additional duties on
clerks of county courts :

—

18.— (1) Except in the case of the Provisional County
of Haliburton the instruments mentioned in the preced-
ing sections shall be registered in the office of the clerk
of the county or district court of the county or district in
which the property mortgaged or sold is at the time of
the execution thereof.

(2) Where the property is situate in the Provisional
County of Haliburton the instrument shall be registered
in the office of the clerk of the first division court of the
provisional county.

(3) In the case of a county the instrument shall be
registered within five days from the execution thereof.

(4) In the case of the Provisional County of Hal:-
burton and of a district the instrument shall be registered
within ten days from the execution thereof.

(5) The clerk shall file the instrumept and endorse
thereon the time of receiving it. 10 Edw. '. II. o. 65, s. 18.

20. The clerk shall number every instrument or copy
filed in his office, and shall enter in alphabetical order in

a book to be provided by him the names of all the parties
thereto, with the num^ r indorsed thereon opposite to
each name, and such entry shall be repeated alphabetic-
ally under the name of every party thereto. 10 Edw. VII.
c. 65.

32.—(1) Every officer with whom instruments are
required to be registered under the provisions of this
Act shaU, on or before thp 1-5th day of January in each
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year transmit to the Minister of Agriculture a return
which shall set out

:

(a) the number of undischarged mortgages on recordm his office on the Ist day of January in the
year next preceding that in which the return is
made;

(b) the number of mortgages and renewals, the num-
ber of discharges, and the number of assign-
ments for the benefit of creditors registered
durmg the year following the said 1st day of
January; and

(c) the number of undischarged mortgages on record
in his office on the 31st day of December in said
year.

(2) The return shall not include instruments which
have lapsed by reason of non-renewal.

(3) The occupations or callings of the mortgagors or
assignors as stated in the instruments shall be classified
and the return shall show the aggregate sums purporting
to be secured by the mortgages in each class.

(4) The return shall, where practicable, distinguish
mortgages to secure endorsations or future advances
from mortgages to secure exUting debts or present
advances. 10 Edw. VII. c. 65, s. 32.

Taxation of Costs.

11. The clerk shall tax costs, subject to an appeal
to the judge. 10 Edw. VII. c. 30, s. 11.

There is no prohibition against a clerk of a county
court snmg or being sued - bis own court, as there is in
the case of judges by s. 3., mfra, and as in the case of
division court clerks by R.S.O. c. 63, s. 80. It was heldm To^putt V. Mole, 80 L.J.K.B. 232, that where the
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regiHtrar of an English connty court wa. nnsucces.-ful y sued m b.« own court, he wa. entitled to tax huTwn
costs.

Scale of Costs.

counlv ^^"T- "1 """"J"
°' "'" P^P""- "ompotence of a

hr^? .
.^ M '""P"'' «»"'P«t«-n«e of a division court isb OHKht .n the supreme court, or in a county court andthe udge nrnkes no order to the contrary Ihe plabtiff

OS 7.Z" ""'^
'"""'r

'•"'' ""^t"' «r division court

en?itl'od tn T" "'"^ ""• "'"* •''" d'-f'-ndant shall be

cHe, all "."".l*'
"'/"" "« ^"^"''^ ^o'i^tor and

of dlfin 'k-T''' '."if'*"'
*"' ''^'^'""'^ "'" ""We costs

courfnr H-
'"•* '"'"''' '"'^« ''««° •"""""d in th« countycourt or division court, shall, on entering judgment l^^t off and allowed by the Taxing Officer agS theplamtiff's county court or division court costs to b^

tne verdict if it be necessary
; and if the amount of costs

80 set off exceeds the amount of the plaintiff 's verdict andtaxed costs, the defendant shall be entitled to ex^utSfor the excess against the plaintiff. C.B. 1132

650 Where judgment is entered for default and theaction IS within the jurisdiction of an inferior co^ thetaxation shall be on the scale of fees in such court c!b

sary to determme whether an action is within the competence of an mferior court. See C.B. 11.33.

inZlli"-"'"
°r?f''Il'>«'-Sey V. Queen, 2 O.W.N. 364, is anJlustrahon of the limitations of the above rules. In maction brought in che county court, the Taxing Mcerallowed the plaintiff only division court cofts (^
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Bppoal to the county ju-lRe, the plaintiff was hold on-
titled to costs on tho county court gcalo. On a further
appeal by the defendant to a divisional court, the decision

Taxing Officer was rcHtorcd. Upon the taxation of the
costs of the latter app,.al by the Taxing Officer at Tor-
onto, he allowed tlu. roHts on the county court scale, with-out a right of set-off. holdiDK that these rules did notapply to the costs of an anpeal. An appeal from this
taxation was dismissed by Jndd<>ll, J., 2 O W N 781 andan application for leave to appeal to a divisional courtwas dismissed by Middleton. J., 2 O.W.N. 916. See alsoWallace v. Employers 3 O.W.N. 1179, for a discussion asto the jurisdiction of the trial judge to amend his endorse-ment on he record as to the scale of costs, after the judg-ment had been reduced on appeal to an ..mount within thejurisdiction of an inferior court.

oJ^ 1" ^'"^^
r
""'"• ^^ ^•^-'^- 223. it was held that thecosts of an application to the Master in Chambers to

23ed 1'r °' *7' '" " -""""^ """'t action shouM

SS?rl|: Zi^fr-r^er^aSrin-rmtrT
rJ^'oi trbthToSs!rare.'''^'^'°"«'

-"^- ""-" -^

wh«~ h
^/iP^'i'le? ^0' the taxation of plaintiff's costswhere he takes out of cour* in satisfaction of his claim asum of money less than he had sued for. It has been Mdafter some conflict of opinion, that these costs are taxabfe

2l>w "i"-^
"'\'"'"* '" "^'''^ the action was broughtnotwithstandmg that the amount so accepted would hi

ay. I.O., Id O.L.R. 363; Frost v. Leslie, 27 O.L R 450

mm' ^* "•^•^- 599: Johnston v. Birkett, 21 L B 319.Noble V Gunn 1 O.W.N. 884; Moffat v. Link. 20WN
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Appeal from Taxation.

8th ^iX""!!"""**^
'^*""'"' °' MacMahon, J., on March8th 18<)4, ,„ the caie of Waterloo Mfg. Co v Hoare H

mJ^ '
t?'*^"^'"

unreported decision of a divi.ionai

arX.i.-rsr.;'K:Jr;r4S,r

.«. deei.io., ,„; ,„::s.M : . «roTsr«
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to the Taxing OfBcor. objectionst" ^
"

l-

'TT'
""""

ance or disallowance, specifying ".."t„, th , ,.

"

objected to, and may thcVe„pon "a- ! M,.
• Jh"Officer to review the taxation in r.sp.f If t„e .,lt '

''

(2) The Taxing Officer shall, c-on it,,,.,> .,.)< .1 .taxation open for a reasonable tii .n"^ ",. . oi
' !

objections to bo delivered. C.B. im
682 The Taxing Officer shall theu re-orsi,].. .„

»

recejve further evidence in respect thereo. and .f ~qmred, he shr.ll state either in hi^ ce Uficate of lation

«e^ ™r Tf^""^* '"<=»' objections have been d„l^

roxo/fon in other Cases.

revise the taxatt by the cTerHf^Z^H-
''^""^"'''^ '"

the costs of a distress whtettpoiri'd"*' famonnts to $10 or npwMds
"^ "" "^"P"'^

EstTt^TS ?89rc^21^Tr*''^.^-*^''^-' B-l.
xv.o.u. j8»^ c. 121, power is given to the clerk of

'II
11
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the county court to tax the costs of exercising the power
or sale in a mortgage.

lon?^,,"*"'"''" *5 °' *^* Consolidated Municipal Act,ms, the costs of arbitrators under that Act may be taxed
by tne clerk of the county court, subject to a revision by
one of the taxmg officers at Toronto.

ifiQT
'^
^^^o^".^^^ °! ^^^ Municipal Drainage Act, B.S.O.

; • t 1 ' * r^^^ree may direct the taxation of the
costs by the clerk of the county court with whom the
papers are filed.

It would seem that there is no appeal from the ta.Ta-
tion by the clerk in cases of this kind, since he does not
act as an officer of the court, but as a person designated
by statute, except where the statute itself provides for an
appeal. See Mahon v. NichoUs, 31 U.C.C.P. 22, and cases
cited at page 28. This question was raised in a drainaee
case in Fewster v. Township of Baleigh, 15 C.L.T 137

o^°X°16p"B.t53.'"'
'""""' ''"'''' ' '^"-'^^P'

Mandamus to Clerk.

The clerk may be compelled by mandamus to perform
he several duties of his office under this and other sec-
tions, as well as under the general practice of the courts

?P iT ^r-R "« ""f^^"
U.C.B. 1; Re Oliver v. Fryer,

PB 494
Western Advtg. Co. v. Bainer, 9

Not to Draw Documents.

12. The clerk shall not, for fee or reward, draw
or advise upon a chattel mortgage or other paper or
document connected with the duties of his office, and

,n'"i.'^ t"
^^^ '' '"'* expressly aUowed by the tariff.

10 Edw. VII. c. 30, s. 11.
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This section was passed for the purpose of placinecounty court clerks iu the same position as registrars of

m™t« r^'^'^f.'"
.^''^ S«8i^t^y Act with regard to documents filed m their ofiSces.

Ifot to Practice Law.

Section 30 of the Solicitors' Act provides as follows-

Ontario either m his own name or by his partner deputyor agent, or m the name of any other person, or oherw" e

tmZZI'^
""''"'"^' ^''"^ ''" •"'''^^ <" conducts an;

office of the supreme court or either division thereof, orof a county or district court, a surrogate court or a divTsion court to which he is appointed by the Crow^fbutnothing herein contained shall extend to a local mZ;r ordeputy registrar of the supreme court who is not a deput^clerk of the Crown and pleas, or to the official g^ardkn

arW^ato" "'""' " ''"'""^^ '^^^^ ^ »«
th,H^Lr''^'T^f"°"

^^° contravenes the provision oftnis section shall incur a penalty of $2,000. 2 Geo. V c^, 8. oO.

Clerk Pro tern.

13. In the event of the death, resignation or
removal from office of the clerk, the clerk of the
peace shall, ex officio, be the clerk until another per-
son IS appointed and assumes the duties of the officeMd every clerk of the peace while clerk of the court.'
shall except in the County of York, be also ex-officio
deputy clerk of the Crown and registrar of the surro-
gate court, if the clerk held that office; and in case
the clerk was local registrar, the clerk of the peace,
while he holds the office of clerk of the court, shall
oe ex officio local registrar. 10 Edw. VII. c. 30, s. 13.
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May Appoint Deputy.

The following provision Ig made by 4 Oco. V. c 21 b
15, for the appointment of a deputy clerk:

'

*K
^^:~^}^ 7}!:^

Judicature Act is amended by addinir
thereto the followmg section as section 77 (a) :—

77.—(o) With the approval of the Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor m Council every local registrar, deputy
registrar, deputy clerk of the Crown and county
court clerk may, by writing under his hand and
seal of office, appoint a deputy who may per-
form all the duties required to be performed by
the officer making the appointment.

(2) The section so added shall be deemed to have beenm force on and from the 16th day of AprU, 1912.

Special Examiners.

14. The specie! examiners of the supreme court
shall be officers of the county and district courts,
and shall possess the like powers in county and dis-
trict court cases as those possessed by them in cases
in the supreme court 10 Edw. VII. c. 30, s. 14.

Bulea 345 and .580 provide respectively for examina-
tions for discovery and of judgment debtors without
order, before the proper officer in the county in which

flTfl f ^^'Ta <*> "^ '^'"' Jodi^-tu" Act con-
tains the following definition of a " proper officer ":—

is) '• Proper officer " where that expression is used
with respect to a duty to be discharged under
this Act or the Rules and that duty has been
heretofore discharged by a particular officer
shall mean that officer, and where that expres-
sion IS used in respect to a new duty undir this
Act or the Rules shall mean the officer to whom
the duty 18 assigned by this Act or by the Rules
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or if it is not assigned to any officer shall mean
such officer as shai; from time to time be
directed to discharge the duty, if it relates to
the Appellate Division by the Chief Justice of
Ontario, or if it relates to the High Court Divi-
sion by the President of that Division;

As the above duties have "been heretofore dis-
charged " by the clerks in county court cases, they will
Btiil have coucurrent jurisdiction therein with special
ezammers under the above section.

Where Sittings to be Held Semi-annually.

16.—(1) Except in the Counties of Carleton, Mid-
dlesex, Wentworth and York, and subject to the pro-
visions of The County Judges Act, sittings of the
county courts for the trial of issues of fact and
assessments of damages, with or without a jury, shall
be held semi-annually, to commence on the second
Tuesday in June and December.

(2) In the Counties of Carleton and Middlesex,
two such sittings shall be held in each year, to com-
mence on the first Tuesday in June and December.

Where to be Held Quarterly.

(3) In the County of York and the County of
Wentworth, four such sittings shaU be held iu each
year, to commence on the first Tuesday in December
and March, and on the second Tuesday in May and
September.

Other Regular Sittings.

(4) iixcept in the County of York and in the
TOunty of Wentworth, there shall be sittings of every
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county court on the first Tuesday in April and Octo-ber m each year for the trial of issues of fact knd

vnT^Z/s '','T«- -«-t a jury/ Tm'.vil. c. 30, 8. 15; 1 Geo. V. c. 17, s. 20.

.^nf.^^''^""''!^ ^V "r ^"""^ i» consequence of repre-

nf fhft^ K T ""^ "'"^'"^ ''*•' the non-jnry gittinmof the high court at these places.
8"«ngg

Under what were known as the " gronpioK clauses "

with inrv ...H .-. •
p"" *"'' •"'i". the County courts

«n lerm. See notes to section 39, infra

District Courts.

iJet offlTnl '"" '••''*"''* '"''"*• ''"• t''* trial ofwsues of fact and assessments of damages, with orwithout a jury, shall bo held at,
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(a) Bracebridge, on the fourth Tuesday of June
and November;

(b) Fort Frances, on the first Tuesday of April
and October;

(c) Gore Bay, on the last Tuesday of May and
the third Tuesday of October;

(d) Kenora, on the first Tuesday of June and
the second Tuesday of November;

(c) North Bay, on the second Tuesday of June
and the fourth Tuesday of November;

(/) Parry Sound, on the first Tuesday of June
and December;

(g) Port Arthur, on the first Tuesday of May
and the second Tuesday of November

;

(h) Sault Ste. Marie, on the second Tuesday ofMay and November; and at

(») Sudbury, on the first Tuesday of June and
on the fourth Tuesday of November. 10 Edw VII
e. 30, 8. 16 ; 2 Geo. V. c. 17, s. 11 (1, 2).

(j) Haileybury, on the first Tuesday of June
and December (as amended by 4 Geo. V. e. 21, s. 16).

It will be noticed that, while s.-s. 4 of 8. 15, supra
provides for separate repilar sittingi of count^ court.'

Thl ^. ^^'
l"^™'

''"'"'ver, additional sittings ofeither courts may be held.

.ion^^'i-
'!'•'"'* ^°*'"'' ^'"'"'"" Act, infra, the bb».

r„. "U'"^"'^"."^
to be held on the same date. a.those above mentioned in s. 16.
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Hour of Opening.

tJh t
" i^*"

°' *^^ '^""^y "'"rt*. provided

«tti„L"J^r. ?' ?
"^"^ 2 °' '^«°" 15 and the

sittings of f he district courts, provided for by section
16 shall no^ open earlier than one o'clock in the

vn.'c.l?, 8 17."
"""^ '^"^ •" '"" "^"^^ i« Edw.

Additional Fee to Clerk,

or, ^f Tu*
"'""'' *''"" ^ •"•"*'«<' *« b« paid by the

all sittings of the county court, both non-jury and
jury. lGeo.V.c.17,8.21.

Jury ana

of W"InV*"'
'°""•'^*^"ff• ''"k" were entitW to a feeof 50 cents on every judgment, and to an additional fee

vision wa, made m the new tariff, the abovo 'i watapparently provided to replace aaine.

.ildrfititifKi^ Sittings.

Hnif*^*f'^T
'''^ '*^'"" "'"'"K"' additional sit-

tings for tnals without a jury may be held at suchtme as the judge may direct or appoint; and such
«tt.n,« hall be held a. often as maX re^u.l for
the due despatch of business. 10 Bdw. VII. c. 30.
8. 18,

8«e Fergnson v Anderson, 4 O.W.N. 830
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The following rule contains snbHtanti«ll„ «;,
provisionH as ti„. above section:

'^ *'"' """"'

of the business of °- eh "our r/"TTV^ "''>• ""'
duty inoludiDK the trial f,

"'* ''""''"'W of anymg me trial of uon- mry actions. C.R. 1214.

Concurrent Sitlinga.

of the bus,ne.s.s of a .sittingn. 10 E.lw. VII. c. Ss 19

p-:i:- t];it1,r;s:^*^;:"trlh^"-"
^"'^•^

court or general sc,«i„„„
" together in county

'oth courts si^'uf~:-,r '^«^;" -l>a-»*".V and hol5

«nygoo,l reason whT,. "" ''""" ""* '*•*''"' to be
Loen conlollTaL ' ' ""' ^•""""" -'"'"''' ""' have

Adjournment for Abgence.

.in "•;:',:„'rr
;,:;;:,'f* ':„'",r;'

"»"

.M'<|>,< 01 flora the provincial i^eeretary.

vinSls^c?. f'"'''^/'^!'""
f'^'thwith notifv the Pn,.

e. 30. s.'^!
"" '" *'" •"'J""'""'""t. 10 Edw. Ml.
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Only that Expressly Conferred.

The county court being an iuferior court of record,
it can have no jurisdiction that haa not been expressly
conferred upon it. Powley v. Whitehead, 16 U.C.B. 589;
Portnian v. Patterson, 21 U.C.R. 231 ; Wetherall v. Qar-
low, 21 U.C.B. 1; Fair v. McCrow, 21 U.C.R. 599. If
there i» no jurisdiction, all the proceedings are coram
non judice. Re Cosmopolitan Life Association, 15 P.B.
185. It has been held to be incumbent on the plaintiff to
shew affirmatively by his pleading that the action is one
within the jurisdiction of the county court. Mayor of
London v. Cox, L.B. 2 H.L. 239; Morris v. Forster, 25
N.B.B. 1; but see Jordon v. Marr, 4 U.C.B. 53; David-
son V. B. & N. H. By. Co., 5 A.B. 315; Cheesewright v.

Thorn, 38 L.J. Ch. 1869; Dunlap v. Babang, 27 N.B.B.

Prohibition.

Heretofore prohibition was the principal remedy
resorted to against the assumption by the court, of jur-
isdiction which it did not possess, but now s. 26, infra,
provides ihat " prohibition shall not lie in respect of an
actmn or counter-claim whi<'h may be transferred under
the provisions of this Act into the high court, or into
another county or district court."

It was held in OtKlson v. City of Toronto, 16 A.B. 452,

18 S.C.R. 36, that a county court judge was not acting
judicially in holdin'.; an ino'iiry under the Municipal Act;
Ihat he was in no sense a 'ourt and had no power to

pronounce judgment imposing any legal duty or obliga-

tion on any i>ersou, and he was rot, therefore, subject
to control by a writ of prohibitioi from a superior court.

In te Alexander Boyes, V OR. .?, it was don1it<-d

whether the court had power to interfere by prohibition.
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with the county judge as an election officer, eicept where
express statutory power to do so was given

., li^i^^f^"^/- ^."'i'"''
-** "•"• ^28. 24 A.K. 439, it was

held that a judge of the high court liad no jurisdiction to
restrain by injunction, a county court judge from holding
a recount of the ballots cast at an election for the Holisf
of Commons. See also Grossman v. Williams, 4 O.W B
14, and notes to s. 27, infra.

For form of order for prohibition, see form No. 15.

Mandamus.

ordfr^n^^*
°^

! ™""1^ """' ""y ^ compelled by anorder in the nature of a mandamus (see Rule 622) to«ercise the jurisdiction conferred on him under thUAct. The following principles, deducible from theauthorities, are laid down in the English Annual Connt^Courts Practice, 1910, pp. lOO, et seq.
^

.„.!,'. '?^''-"u
'" " '"*•' P'-e'-"»ative writ, and is notgranted of right, ex dehito justitiae.

„f iL'^T."
"".'""'«'"'>'•«« """St --"ncur to justify the granttee order, vi. a special legal right to the performance

etclLTremeT' '" *" '""' ""' ^'^ "''''''' "' «

w*.'^'..^''?^'''."'*
''"* "« ''''"« »•>»* h" not been donewhich a statute orders to be done, it will not be grantedfor he purpose of undoing what has been done; .,fit will

"ale Lt:tl?o"
'°'"'*"'

"T' ""^ ''""'^""^ "" « P"«^»"«'ase uuju.stly or improperly.

4. A mandamus is never granted unless there hasM.on a distmct demand for the performance of that which
-t IS the object of the mandamus to enforce, and a Trect
refusal, oth.^ in terms or by circumstances which shtwan mtention to withhold from doing the ««t required

-asesTo' wwr'f ^^' "«"''""'»« "«"«>' ^ extended to

.aX 1 'i'' u^.'"'"
"''f •'y •'"' «tend, though the

I'artioii waive tho objection.
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In Forde v. Crabb, 8 U.C.B. 274, a mandama* wa« re-
fused to compel a judge to approve of the security
tendered after the time which he bad given for such
tender bad expired.

In re Burns v. Butterfleld, 12 U.C.B. 14, it was held
that a mandamus would lie to a judge of a county court
commanding him to hear and determine a matter, but
not to correct his judgment when given.

In re Wooils v. Rennet, 12 U.C.B. 167, it was held that
a mnndnmns would not lie to the judge of a county court
to reverse his decision on a point of practice.

In re Judge of the County Court of KIgin, 10 U.C.B.
588, a nmndamus was refused to compel the judge to act
further in a garnishee application, which was opposed
by one II. as assignee of the judgment debtor, from whose
answer it appeared that the judge was interested in the
claim with H., who was his brother-in-law.

In Williamson v. Bryan, I'J ir.C.C.r. •ll'). a mandamus
was refused to compel a county judge to decide a case
after he had endorsed upon a rule nisi before him, a
memorandum that a rule absolute was refused, upon
which decision a judgment had been entered.

In re .Judge of County Court of Elgin & Macartney,
13 II.C.C.P. 73, a mandamus was refused to compel the
judge to grant a summons for rescinding an ordi r made
by him stay;ig proceedings in a cause until a trustee
should give ,irop.r indemnity against the costs of an
action.

In Hebling v. Duggun. \ C.L.T. 108, where, upon the
mere statement of coui el for defendant that the title to
land was in dispute, tlie judge refused to |iroeeed, it was
held, following the deoislon in Page v. Slii.n (not re-
ported), that .1 writ of mnndnmus should fro to the jiidgo
to proceed with the case.

In Coolican v. Hunter, 7 P.R. 237, it was held that
mandamus does not lie to command a judge of a connty
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or>urt to alter his adjudication upon matters within hii
jnriadiction.

In re Doan v. Chamberlain, 8 P.R. 303, it was held
that where a county court jud^e improperly refuHcH to
hear the argument of a ruli- nisi, raandaiuun is the proper
remedy.

In re Wliite v. Oalbraith, 12 P.R. .-iLI, it was held that
a judge could not be com|>elled by mandamus to exercise
his discretion to permit an amendment.

Sei> also re Ratcliffe v. Crescent Mill and Timber Co.,
1 O.L.K. 3;tl, and cases therein referred to; re Strathroy
Local Option By-law, 1 (I.W.N. 4(!d; also notes to s. 4J,

infra.

In Bex V. Mellor, 83 L.J.K.B. 990, an application was
made for an order to compel the judge of a county court
to try an action whicli had been transferred to his court,
but which he contended should have been remitted to
another county court. It was held that the judge had
no jurisdiction to enquire into what circumstances were
taken into account when the order was made, and that
his duty was to obey the order, and try the action in
due course in its pro|)er turn, ns if it had tn-en nii action
originally commenced in his court. If he was of ojiinion
that the order was invalid for want of jurisdiction, it was
his duty to give a judgment on the points, with reasons
stating fully the grounds upon which he had come to
that conclusion. lie should then have adjourned the
hearing to enable either party to raise the question of
jurisdiction in the high court, if denired. Churchward v.

Coleman, 3« L..T.Q.B. 57, follmv.^.

In re McTiOod v. Amiro. S7 O.L.R. 2,12, it was held that
although the high court may, 1 y mandnnius, coim?iand
an inferior court to hear a casi' within its jurisdiction,
yet however wrong the decision may he. mnndnnius does
not lie to compel a re<'onsiHeration. If the inferior court
determines a case on a preliminary point, without going
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-i

into the merits, it is no real decision on the case anHmandamus will lie, but it must be clear that the poinUsprelunmary in reality, and not on the merits.
For form of order of mandamus, see form No. 16.

Former Jurisdiction.

Prior to the Law Beform Act, 1909 the rc,,-ni^
Courts Act contained the following 'ssg 23, and I7
01a section 22 has been re-enacted, while the present s22, mfra, replaces the former ss. 23 and 27 :_

of thk A^rr'i!"
*^' "\''' "^ "''"""^ i" ^l^i^h, by s. 27oi this Act or by any other Act, jurisdiction is conferredupon county courts or a judge thereof, the said courtsshall not have cognizance of any action—

.2»J;*'?.!:;s:r "' "•"" ••'" '-

3. For libel and slander ; or
4. For criminal conversation or seduction; or

bvhim ^^'^' ^ ^"!.'''^ "* *^ P^'"^* for anything done

59 v!" 19;''T ""^ "' ''' ''^*='' ^ ''^ •''^«'=*« thereto

23^ Subject to the exceptions contained in the lastpreceding section, the countv courts shall hav" jurlsdi:

.i„;n ?.^^" P!'"'""''' ""''""^ ^^^"-e ft« "lebt or damagesclaimed do not exceed the sum of $200;
"adages

2. In all causes and actions relating to debt coven«ntand contract to $600, where the amount is i^uidated "rascertained as being duel by the act of the part es orby the signature of the defendant

;
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3. To any amount on bail-bonds given to a sheriff in
any case in a county court, whatever may be the penalty;

4. On recognizances of bail, taken in a county court,
whatever may be the amount recovered or for which the
bail therein may be liable

;

5. In actions of replevin where the value of the goods
or other property or affects distrained, taken or detained,
does not exceed the sum of $200, as provided in the Be-
plevin Act;

6. In interpleader matters, as provided by the rules
respecting interpleader. R.S.0. 1887, c. 47, s. 19 ; 59 V c
19, 8. 2.

7. In any cause or action relating to debt, covenant
and contract where the amount is liquidated or ascer-
tained by the act of the parties or by the signature of
the defendant, when the plaintiff and defendant, before
the issue of the writ, agree by memorandum in writing
signed by them and filed upon the application for the
writ, that the court shall have power to try the action;

8. In actions for the recovery of or for trespass or
mjury to land where the value of the land does not exceed

9. In actions by persons entitled to and seeking an
account of the dealings and transactions of a partnership,
the joint stock or capital not having been over $1,000,
whether such account is sought by claim or counter-claim;

10. In actions by a legatee under the will of any
deceased person, such legatee seeking payment or de-
livery of his legacy not exceeding $200 in amount or
value out of such deceased person's estate not exceeding
$1,000;

^

11. In actions by a legal or equitable mortgagee whose
mortgage has been created by some instrument in writ-
ing, or a .iudgmeut creditor, or a person entitled to a lien
or security for a debt, seeking foreclosure or sale, or
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0. i'uit:brr£g7orzisf '"r'^'" «°^ ^«««'

to redeem the nlmfJt
*°y '^•'arge or lien, and seeking

dnedornotLrd%2;'r ""' "*"'^"^ '^'"''™"«

matter involved'^oTn" rxtedToo';"'"^
^"^ ^"''^^"*-

of a tedit?r?o1i™ an'''"''?
'" ^^'*''"^'' *"« "^^-t

amount of such cla^m doe, Zr ft '''*'« ^''^'^ 'he
s. 3.

*'^^ °°* exceed $400. 59 V. c. 19

isdift'lo'^SL^ons'Ctt"''""'^ '^°"*^ ^'>«" »"«-« i°r-

ments (where he yl W X"of fh"'""""-'''
''''^<"^"«-

rant payable in respect thereof 1 T°"''''
'"' ^^'

in the following cases namely 1 '' ""' '^"^'^'^ ^^OO),

thereof;
^""^ non-payment

and LShe"sit "w" ^'^ ^1' <="-*« ^^^^^^ ''-
exercised by the hTh ^ /'•'' "^t"^ *" «°d ""^y ^e

for the recovery of land! '

"" ""'' '"'P^'* *» «««""«

.haIl'L''u'nVe:™od'tot'"''':."^
""^'^ ^° «»« --^t-n

immediatrreveti^VonhTVnd.rif^''""^^^^ '° ^'^^

holden in joint tenancy oparcenkrv or 1" '"""P'"'*^ '*

mon. Shall be understood to'rarnVo^^S ^errs"
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entitled to such reversion. B.S.O. 1887, c. 47, s. 20 (1)

Division Court Jurisdiction.

The following are the provisions of the Division
Courts Act, as to the jurisdiction of that court:—

61. The court shall not have jurisdiction in any of therollowmg eas' ) ;

—

(o) Ap "ction for the recovery of land or an action in
which the right or title to any corporeal or incor-
poreal hereditaments, or any toll, custom or fran-
chise comes in question

;

(b) Au action in which the validity of any devise he-
quest or limitation under any will or settlement is
disputed

;

(c) An action for malicious prosecution, libel, slander
criminal conversation, seduction or breach of
promise of marriage

;

(d) An action against a justice of the peace for any-
thing done by him in the execution of his office if
he objects thereto. R.S.O. 1897, c. 60, s. 71 ; '

(e) An action upon a judgment of order of the high
court or a county court where elocution may issue
upon or m respect thereof. 61 V. c. 15, s. 9.

„ ^f P„ V
^''^ .*^ otherwise provided by this Act, the

court shall have jurisdiction in:—
(a) A personal action where tiie amount claimed does

not exceed $6u

,

(6) A personal action if all the parties consent
thereto in writing, and the amount claimed does
not exceed $100;

(c) An action on a claim or demand of debt, account
or breach of contract, or covenant, or money
demand whether payable in money or otherwise,
whore the sinouat or balance claimed does not
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exceed $100; provided that in the case of an
unsettled account the whole account dees not
exceed $600;

((/) An action for the recovery of a debt or money de-mand where the amount claimed, exclusive of
mterest whether the interest is payable by con-
tract or as damage? does not exceed $200, and the
amount claimed is

(1) Ascertained by the signature of the defendant or
ot the person whom as executor or administrator
he represents, or

(ii) The balan-e of an amount not exceeding $200which amount is so ascertained, or
(iii) The balance of an amount so ascertained which

did not exceed $400 and the plaintiff abandons the
excess over $200.

An amount shall not be deemed to be so ascertained

XtJl-
''

^r^'^^^y
f°>- the plaintiif to give other and

extrinsic evidence beyond the production of a documentand proof of the signature to it.

The jurisdiction conferred by this clause shall applv
to claims and proceedings against an absconding debtor.

(e) An action or contestation for the determination
of the right of a creditor to rank upon an insolvent
estate where the claim of the creditor does not
exceed $60.

(2) Claims combining

—

(a) Causes of action in respect of which the jurisdic-
tion is by the foregoing sub-section of this section
limited to $60, hereinafter referred to as class
(o);

(6) Causes ol notion in respect of which the juris-
diction IS b> the said sub-section limited to '$100
hereinafter referred to as class (6)

;
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(c) Causes of action in respect of which the jurisdic-
tion is by the said subsection limited to $200,
hereinafter referred to as class (c),

may be joined in one action; provided that the whole
amount claimed in respect of class (o) docs not exceed
$60; and that the whole amount claimed in respect of
classes (o) and (6) combined, or in respect of class (b)

!5?.?!^™ '^ '^^'^'^ '° "«P««t of class (a), does not
exceed $100, and that the whole amount claimed in respect

f^L^"^
"'"' ''"'> °'' ('') "'^'1 <"'> combined, does not

exceed $200, and that in respect of classes (6) and (c)
eombmed, the whole amount claimed in respect of class
(6) does not exceed $100.

(3) The findings of the court upon claims so joined
shall be separate.

(4) The court shall also have jurisdiction in actions
of replevin, where the value of the goods or other
property or effects distrained, taken or detained, does
not exceed $60, as provided in the Replevin Act B S O
1897, c. 60, s. 72.

' '

(5) The court shall also have jurisdiction in actions
between teachers and school boards as provided by the
High Schools Act, the Public Schools Act, and the
Separate Schools Act.

65. (1) The court in actions otherwise within its
jurisdiction shall have power to grant relief, redress, or
remedy or combiiation of remedies, either absolute or
conditional, including the power to relieve against penal-
ties and forfeitures, in as full and ample a manner as
might be done in the like case by the high court. E S
1897,0.60,8.75.

(2) Nothing in this section shall confer jurisdiction
to grant an injunction or to appoint a receiver 61 V
e. 15, s. 1.
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nr !,: ^ ' .4 '^""«/ Of ««t>"n Shall not be divided into twoor more actions for the purpose of bringing the samewithin the jurisdiction of the court.

infIoL^^'"T " "T ^°'' P"°"Pal and also a sum forinterest is due and payable to the same person upon amortgage, bill, note, bond or other instrumonf 1,!^

St tlThfofh''"^"''"'^'"
**"' ^^^onZlinC^llsubject to the other provisions of this Act. sue separatelvfor every sum so due. R.S.O. 18<)7, c. 60, s 79

'^

The limitation in clause (c) of section 62 (1) as to

"YdUnT' '"''r' ''^^'^ '° actions\rd

exisied undl fh T" '''\'''^^°''- The curious anomaly

an unliauw!Ld . " ^'^' "'"*' ^''"« '° '>° ""tion on

suerformt ,f h» T'h"''"'""" ''"^ «"«" '^e balancesuea tor might be, the duision court had no jurisdictionIf the trial necessitated an invpsti^atinr, ;^f 'f'^'""""'
exceeding ,$400 (now $600rwhereas !f tL „,

'''™"°''

in, o A.K 543 It is by no means clear that clai^se fd\

ablv' t '^""-f^rr
'='"'«°°« this state of the law Prob

divis n (H) 'but tT"°°;' *\^ ^^^'^-^^ '" '"' - V -t
Phraseolo^vri^

the entire change in construction and

See Kennedy v. MacDonnell, 1 L R o^n- B„, t^
Montgomery, 5 O.W.N. 884, as to section 61 (kf^S

^•

Eentd^vSfrT 27^0 L^B l^-'^f
'''' ''' ""^ ^^«'

signature under s;cto.-6^(^' ".^ ^^^tf"?'"' '^
article in 32 C. L. T. 891.

°'^° ^°

ll,iZ"'it1s'arh'' ^"-t
"""'^ ""' '° ""*- t" «-tion

^-g/-:r*^:nri-:m^i^:;r
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having Jurisdiction. See Boss v. Townsend, 1 O.WN
457.

There are no provisions in the County Courts Act,
similar to the above section 67; but where the plaintiff's
claim arises out of one entire transaction, the amount ol
which is beyond the jurisdiction of the county court, he
can, (subject to s.-s. 2 of s. 22, infra), proceed in the
latter court only by abandoning the excess, either in the
writ, or afterwards under section 27, infra. In either
case he forfeits such excess, and cannot recover it in
another action. M

Present Jurisdiction.

22.— (1) The county and district courts shall
have jurisdiction in:

—

Actions on Contracts.

(a) Actions arising out of contract, expressed or
implied, where the sum claimed does not
exceed $800;

This clause of sub-section 1, which formed part of
section 21 of the Law Reform Act, 1909, has not only
greatly increased the jurisdiction of these courts, but has
also effected a very desirable simplification of the law,
by doing away with the old distinction between " liqui-
dated " and " unliquidated " claims arising out of con-
tract. See an article by the writer in volume 22, Cana-
dian Law Times (1902), p. 419, for a discussion of the
numerous conflicting decisions, not only of single judges
and divisional courts, but of the court of appeal! as to
what constituted " liquidation." An attempt was made,
by 4 Edw. VII. c. 10, s. 10, to remedy this state of affairs
by inserting the words " as being due," after the word
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adopted m'^oL: uet, gStTeluCnf'l /"•''
sions under the former statute wi^h Tn Z,

• " j^'^«"' ^™»-
and conflicts, have become ols^ret.

"" '^""'-"-^

widS^'^r^S^tTi: In/Si" '""^'^-"'^

elass,orwheth;r.tk^rea : '"r ^""^ ^"'»'' '^at

been held in England tha? in
.?'''"" "^ '°^'- « ^as

tract "when it dts not a is^ ittZX' '"^t" "" '='"'-

dnty, and when there would hpli k p!"'.^ "^ « S^"""'

it IS directly and not remnfot f V .' ^"°i'arly, when
Pontifex V ^Midland Ry"" 4^ LJ B "T'^ "'"''""''

agamst a carrier for noD-l „„^* 1 % -^- ^"^ action
on oontract/' Flemi°'/';«M! T "^

^°l^' '« " '°"°ded
ORn ai J- """'"S V. Manchester S & T, P„ aQ.B.D^ 81 disapproving Tnttan v. G. W By "oV /n n

founded on tort and nnf ? s'oPPage in transitu, is

puts an end'trthe"or-g :al rnKfo"''"" ''^ '">^^^^^
fex V.Midland By~ « °

,

"'' ""'"y"'*- P"""-
miuries to a pass'^lCr oecas.oned hv "^'T "" P^^«°'""
V. Manchester S. & L b;~J 5 B^'l Tf' ^"y^"'
loss by a cabman of his f;re's W^ •

"* °««"«ent
action ' founded on contract"W *^^'\™" *" «°
L.J.C.P 119 c„ „i

^""'^ct. Bayhs v. Lintott 4'>

by a Hvery'LSkirorhrc 'T "''^'X^''*
»-«'--'

V. Tucker, .„pra.
'' customer's horse. Legge

chaSi;%h:p?aSratar°^""^'«'°''^ ^-''' P""
action against The a,,^-

^""*"'°' " ^"^ >>^'d that an
Cohen v.Vsr, 61 LJOB^fi^,""! 'r^''^'^ ^ *<»•*•

' ^••'<iB- 643. So also an action for
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the recovery of a picture wrongfully detained. Bryant
V. Herbert, 47 L.J.C.I'. 670. In l)c la Here v. Pearson, 77
L.J.K.B. 380, the plaintiff wrote the defendant requesting
him to advise as to the investment of a sum of money,
and to name a good stock-broker. The defendant handed
the plaintiff's letter to a broker, who wrote to the pi in-
tiff offering to invest the amount for him, and the plain-
tiff sent the broker a cheque reciucsting him to purchase
certain stocks. The broker misappropriated the cheque,
and the plaintiff sued the defendant for damages It
was held that there was a contract, and that the defend-
ant had committed a breach of it, which broach wes the
cause of the damage, notwith-standing he intervening
wrongful act of the broker. But in a more recent case,m which the plaintiff alleged that he employed the de-
fendant, a dentist, for reward to extract a tooth by his
painless process, and that the tooth was so unskillfully
extracted, that portions of it were left in the plaintiff's
jaw It was held to be an action of tort. Edwards v.
Mallon, 77 L.J.K.B. 608.

In Johnson v. Kenyon, 13 P.R. 24, the plaintiff held
the defendant's note for $300, and gave it back to the
defendant to hold until the latter should be free from a
certain liability as surety. After he became freed he
refused to give up the note, and destroyed it, and this
action was brought for such refusal. It was held to bo
an action arising out of contract. This decision was sub-
sequently distinguished in Plummer v. Coldwell, 15 P.B.
144 The latter action was brought to restrain ihe de-
fendants by injunction from negotiating a promisso r

note for $230, and to compel them to deliver it up to the
plaintiffs. It was determined that the note was wrong-
tully held by the defendants, who had obtained it under
the pretense of discounting it, and it was held that the
action sounded in tort and not in contract. See also
Bank of Upper Canada v. Widmer, 2 O.S. 256, and notes
to following sub-section.

m
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Botion for breach of contrac in Zam- ' "" ""' °"

tl.e hor»e. and that it waTwi hin .
'"'^

"r"'!*'
*""" °'

division court.
'" ""' •l""»'l'«tion of the

1 1rq"^""" «
" ^^^P'oy""

'
r^iobility Ass. Co., 3 W N

aiirssrrhLii-tS'T'T'^^"^^'^

a£^^^.^i^^-5:^^faStrirf-

aiso Liaidlaw v. O'Connor, 23 R 696

S: 8 C P 350.
''"°^' ' ''• * ^- ^^«

'

Smith V. bK'

frortlotrveTsitrorpTnn°' f""'"?"
'^"^''^ '^ t^^

61, p. 266 (February, 1913)

'"'° ''"'""' ^'''•

phiKS-S::^S'i?«^7;;;^ru^'TM
SrnTl^T-^rr''"'^"-^^-^legation of a breach of an agreement on the part of the
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carrier to me reasouable oaro to presm-e tho plaintiff's.hipment although the breach was due to ne„Ugencethat the doctrine of waiver of fort was not invoC '

irJJ
'" " ««"•"•»'. P'-if^iplo tl'at where a breach of a con-tract express or .mplied, amounts to a tort a party maysue for breach of the contract or sue for the tort £xconlracu, acHons: Hcilly v. White. 2U Pa. 11. 1912)

S) L^Ifr ?"°
l''^^'

Co-, ns Mi*,. Id

\vLV\i ^'^^?''^ " ^°'''"'' l'*^ Mass. 410 (188!))

ZntZl T " "^ '"*"'' "^^^y "'^P' "'"t «"»;>» from acontract, there can not be an election between an actionon contract and one in tort, for there is no tort in such

P^il 'v^Cirel'VV'^^^""^''' ""- "- eontr":

moi\ ^'T "''
f"-

B. Co., 23 Ind. App. 638, 648(1S9!)). Galveston By. Co. v. Henneiran V^ T^J ^
fum,sh medical attendance to employee as he had a^eedthe action must be ex contractu for there was noT^al

thai i" hem" d° "l^"""!™''* '
*"« -«rt also pointed fu

«„ J *^f
.niedical treatment had been undertaken the

hZJCl '^^T" " -^"'y *° "«« reasonable care? forbreach of wh.ch an action e:r delicto could be maintained

.a7^,"^ ! '^[* " committed which results in a profit oradvantage to he tort feasor, the plaintiff may waive thetort and sue in assumpsit on the fiction of aJi^plLdprom.se. Lamine v. Dorrell, 2 Ld. Bay. 1216 a70^
AkL 3 N D°r,' fLYX''' ^''''^

; Braithwaile'l:

fl8W)> A
^-.365 (1893)

;
Terry v Mnnfe-er, 121 N.Y. 161

llr^l\
°'-'"'^'*^ °^ *^' jurisdictions hold that the tortcannot be waived where the goods converted are merelyretained or consumed and not reduced to cash. Bethlehem V. Perseverance Fire Co., 81 Pa. 445 (1876 -Wood

ill"
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Where one person commits a tort against another
without any inte.^tion of benefiting his own estate and
jus own estate is -aot thereby benefited, tlie law will notunply or presume a contract on the part of such wronir-doer to pay resulting damages. Webster v. Drinkwater

187S; P
//'''^' Tightmeyer v. Mongold, 20 Kan 90

(iSZa)
;
Patterson v. Prior, 18 Ind. 440 (1862) ; IneersoU

V. Moss, 44 111. App. 72 (1891).
'
-^SersoU

Abandonment of Excess, Payment or Set-off.

ni ^F-ff u ^''T
*'.'e P-'O^isions of section 27, infra, the

plamtiff has he right, before action, to abandon /ay por-
tion of his claim in excess of the jurisdiction of thecounty court, so as to bring his action in that court. Re
Mackenzie and Byan, 6 P.B. 323. He is also entitled toreduce a claim origmally beyond the jurisdiction of the
court to an amount within the jurisdiction by crediting apayment received thereon. Brown v. McAdam, 4 P B
u ; ^ . ^Tl ^'^ ^PP''"^ '^^'"•« *e defendant has a
set-off which, before action, was agreed on by the parties
as a payment on account. Fleming v. Livingstone, 6 P.B.

affirmed and the defendant denied that there had beenan agreement to treat the set-off as a payment on account,and the trial judge found as a fact that there was suchan agreement, it was held that the court had jurisdiction.Re Jenkins v. Miller, 10 P.B. 95. In the absence of such
agreement the plamtiff cannot, by giving the defendant
credit for his set-off and thereby reducing his claim to anamount withm the jurisdiction of the court, give the
court jurisdiction. Sherwood v. Cline, 17 O.B 30 Furni

OLR .r^r- ^^ ^^-^^ ""' Osterhout v. Fox, 14OX.E. 599; Finn v. Gosnel, 14 O.W.B. 830. As to the
difference between a set-off and a counterclaim, and the

P R .Q.° e
5"'''"''° "^ ''°'*^' ^^"^ Cutler V. Morse, 12

i-.K. 594; Sanderson v. Ashfield, 13 P.B. 230; Girardot v
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Welton, 19 P.R. 162 and 201, Caldwell v. HuRhes 4
O.W.N. 1192; Everley v. Dunkley, 5 0. W. N 65

Joining Causes of Action.

canre'^fttrfJ"'"
'""'^ "'^ ^"^^"^ "' ^-^^

oausi tf Siot^aR'2"3f '

'" *" ^^""^ '"="°°'^

'

• • ™; ^.
f'aim by or against husband and wife u.ay be

ateTy c!e 234 ^^
°'' ''^'''°'' ''"'•^'- "^ ''^^'" ««?""

i.J^'
^ "'t™ ^^ ^^ *^""^' *° executor or adminis-

trator may be joined with a claim by or against him Trsonally, provided the last mentioned claim is lueTed to

Urn in/r" T-*'' "'nT"' '° '^' «^*«t« represenf^d bynmi m the action C.B. 235.
•^

72 A claim by plaintiffs jointly may be ioined with a

actiS2e3:t=tt^-J--,|;^-
one action, the court may order any of hem to beexcluded or may direct the issues respecting heTeparatecauses of action to be tried separately. C I 237

Section 72 of the Division Courts Act, s«pra providesthat claims founded on contract and on tort may be eombmed and tried in one action in that court, under certaTncircumstances. There is not, and never has hjrln
similar legislation with regard to county con ts but theabove rules are apparently applicable under rule Tes!

The cases of Jordan v. Marr 4. TT P W j;q Tr„~i.
Boyle, 8 P.H. 249; McLaughlin"" ShaeS'l^kS-
and Thomson v. Eede, 22 A.R. 105, are no longer appli-'cable smce the abolition of the difference hetwnon liqu -

dated and unliquidated claims. In any event, these ases
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applied only to actions on contracts, and did not dealwith he joining therewith of claims for torts, or any ofthe other classes of actions in which the county courtshad, or now have jurisdiction.
^

It follows that a claim under anv of tho =„K =„„•
of this section in which the jurisdi'^l itued otoo'

aTfeastXtlhe' ' "'T ?'" *^« """^ ^^'-^^^^on',

not exceed $500 anTT* °' *.' •""""^'"^'^ '^'^^^ ^^^^

3f!f *.. ^-V ^ ^^^''^ ^""^^ joinder would be Per-mitted m the high court under the above rules.
A judgment of a division court cannot be enforced bvaction m a higher court, because the obligatron to payhereby created is not an absolute obligation, but s subject to the discretion vested in the judge to defeinavment m certain circumstances; and the fact tha a AM«on court IS now a court of record makes no dtfferSncem that respect Crowe v. Graham, 22 0. L. E. 145 Seenow,^s..s. (e; of s. 61 of the Division Courts Act quS

tinA'f •°f®'^^':*
"^ jurisdiction being exceeded by addi-tion of mterest, see Malcohn v. Leys 15 P R t-s • <L i

V. Wilson, do., 349, and Trimble v.'^iller^ 23 ^'e "oo"

not^:iSigSiSr'-(^)^"^-as to effect of

Personal Actions.

(b) Personal actions, except actions for crim-
inal conversation and actions for libel
where the sum claimed does not exceed $500 •

The meaning of the words '

' personal actions ' ' is notvery clear, especially in view of the presen more com

rectioT'An°''"H°'
""^ P^"''^""^ «'«"- »' °hTs sut

cnnf,« V
^PP^'^^^""^' Pe^-'Ml actions include actions ofcontract as well as of tort, though it may be doXed

ii i
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twl'^hllf^l'r'.r'''^' rr ""^ '"*«"''«<' ^° i^^l^de any.

e ?L h T:. Ff'' '•'^ P'-^^'O"^ correspondingsection the words " debt or damages " were used W
It wJl be noticed that in the above^sub-sec on " stj"'has been substituted. Under the former Ac" nnirui-dated clamis ansmg out of contract, were held o beincluded m the term " personal action^" Now howeverachons on such claims may be brought under ciausrW.'

rlpfi?„H^''^'^'° T-
^^'^'°''' ^^ '^^- *39, Burton, J.A.,defined a personal action as an action " for debt or other

chattels or damages to them, or injury to his person "
See also Ee McGugan v. McGugan, 21 O.B 289 where
personal actions '' were held to mean comm'on law

actions In Stroud's Judicial Dictionary a personalaction IS defined as " such as one man brings aSanother on any contract, for money, goods, or fn acSof an offence or trespass, and which claims a debt, goods,
chattels or damages." Wharton's Law Lexicon defines

XITLT,\T:' -^'-"^I't for specific recover"

forTfir /^'^''' "" ^'"' '^^'^^Ses or other redress

scrintion th "'"''T'
"' °'^'' '"^"^ "^ ^'>''t«^« de-

heredr,;«t'
"^7^" '"'°'"''^ °^ ^^''^'' tenements and

''their n^^
««epted." It adds, however, that

Ib SJ.tlTf"°'' "' ^"^ ''''"^^^' ^°^"^y by accident,as distinguished fmm mjnry to property." See also 3Blackstone's Commentaries, p. 117.

The exception in the above sub-section, as to criminalconversation and libel, was rendered ne essary b^Therepeal of section 22 of the former Act, which contained aspecific list of matters not within the jurisdiction of thecounty courts. Actions for slander and seducHon wh chwere formerly expressly excepted from the jurisdMon

?or S^iir*''
"'^T "^ "^""^"^t therein,'but acttns

1°
ttJ.T """f

l^at'on and libel are still excepted, nomatter how small the amount of damages -laimed.

~'S
t'^^^^H
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The following are instances of claims held to be re-coverable in county courts as personal actions.—

Hnv'^T^,"'"^'? ^^ ".
'"**' ^"^ *« P»^P°««« -*- a Sun-day bchool and claimed by its manager: Christie v San

berg W.N (1880) 159; paving rate! assessed under anAct of Parliament: Baddly v. Denton, 4 Ex. 508; freight

On^ilo ^
'=''"t<'';P"ty= Begina V. Southend, 13y.B.D. 142; damages for collision between barges: Aco-

vell V. Bevan, 19 Q.B.D. 428; an action against a bailiffwho has distrained for poor rates to recover as much „f

T t"t^«^!«?
""*' unreasonable: Kegina v. Philbrick, 74

13 CB W '
^° "1?°° °^ ^'^^''''- ^^y'"-- ^- Addynlan,

16 CB 309; an action to recover the value of a non
negotiable note: Clegg v. Barretta, 56 L.T. 775; an achonby a partner against his co-partn;r for a purdy monevfS 7^'"'' 'T'if^''' partnership assets: AHenv
Onl l^T ^''' ^^ O- «• 598, distinguishing Re Mc

sonT8 ARtsT"'
-\0-«- 289, and Whidden^. Jack-

Xe'e of iL ^ "" ^'*'°? ^^ ^ "^S^t^" «S«°«t the de-

ol J- u
' "5"''^*^ ^"^ ^^^ payment of a legacy

SaL; ''T"'^'
^^ °-^- 25^' «° «<=«'»' by a mortgagoragainst a mortgagee to recover, as money received thisurplus der ved from the sale under power of sale of the

To'A'""^''-?'^'^'''' "• '^'-"'^-^ Bank of Canada

Co 8 of R «f
' noo

'"' ^'''5^ ^- ^''"y Sound B. I.

un^r a-'stltt^cS;:rSer\'' 117^3^5^^"^
actionjor malicious prLcution :'llL':. IstlsS; 15

Trespass to Land,

(e) Actions for trespass or injury to land where
the sum claimed does not exceed $500, un-
less the title to the land is in question, andm that case also where the value of the land
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does not exceed $500, and the sum claimed
does not exceed that amount;

This clause takes the place of the latter part of sub-
section 8 of section 23 of the former Act, while the follow-
ing clause includes the first part of the old sub-section 8
as well as the former section 27. This clause, as it now
stands, covers two distinct classes of cases, namely:—

value of the land with respect to which the injury was

^rSand"
'""^ '' *"" '"'"^ '"• ''' '--^ "-^ ^^ -t -

(2) Actions in which the title to land is in question

'?i'°, i °^'?" *''^ <Ja"iages claimed nor the value
of the land exceeds $500.

In the first class of cases such actions were previously
considered within the jurisdiction of the county courts as
personal actions," even before these courts were given

power to try any actions in which the title to land came
in question. See Seabrook v. Young, 14 A E 97 and
cases therein referred to. In that case, which was an
action for trespass to land. Osier, J.A., in delivering
the judgment of the court of appeal, said: "

It was
strenuously argued that an action of this nature could
not be brought m the county court under any circum-
stances, a contention in which I do not agree It depends upon whether the title is brought in question by the

fZ^Ty!" T^ "'^ '^''^'''''' ^""^ 't "^"-J n«t neces-
sarily be brought m question or denied in such an action

Hnn
.'.' T '^"^'L^ban in an action for use and occupa-

tion." See also Fitchett v. Mellow, 18 P.R. 161.

ii.o°3^
*'"^^' however, of Ross v. Yokes, 14 OWE

114- this view was apparently not adopted. The actionwas brought ,n the high court before the recent amend-

cover $200 damages to piaiulilT's land by the obstruction
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in}L^7T ^''T!°'
"""^ ^°' " '"an^'ofry order reqoir-ing the defendant to remove the obstructions. \o state-ment of defence was delivered, nor apparently was anyquestion raised as to the plaintiff's title. On motion forjudgment the plaintiff was granted the relief asked, withthe costs of the act on. The taxing officer taxed these cotson the county court scale, but on appeal to Meredith, C Jthis ruling was reversed on the ground that the va ue ofthe plaintiff's land exceeded $200. The learned judgeafter quotmg the sub-section referring to personal actions'

thaTfhf ^PP",^.f""/.'« " <=«'« of this kind, and h7dthat the generality of its provisions was controlled bvparagraph 8, which he interpreted as meaning Zt the

TZITZ' ^"' '" '" •' i""«'^-*ion in actionffor dam!

of the I«n^ "r^' ? '"'"y *° '^""^ °°'y '^''«^« the valueof the land did not exceed $200. No reference appearsto have been made to Seabrook v. Young, supra.

An action for trespass to land is not a " personal
action^' within the meaning of The Division"^ Courts

t .fn^V^^""^ ^°™'^' ^ 0-^-K- 128; Bishop v. Mullen 16 O.W.B. 863; but see Burns v. H;witt, 1 O.WB
757, contra. See also an article by the author in 30 C L t'
862 reviewing these judgments and giving reasons forpreferring the last mentioned decision

Ic Bobner v. Hodgins, 14 O.W.R. 265, which was anaction on a no.e for $500, a collateral question was raiseSas to the ownership of " a certain interest in certainlands in the State of Wisconsin," as to the vahe o^which no evidence was given. A taxing officer allowed

tTon wT^-'' ""i "T' '""•^ "" appeal from the taxation was dismissed. An application for leave to appeal toa divisional court was also dismissed, (p. 593) when itwas stated that the statute applied " o'nly where tie titleto land m Ontario was brought in question. '

'

In the second class of oases it is important to ascer-tam the exact meaning of the words " the value of the
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land." In Brown v. Cocking, 37 L.J.Q.B. 250, it was
held that where a judge had decided that the annual
value of the land did not exceed 20 pounds, and there was
evidence to support his decision, the court could not
grant a prohibition; but in the subsequent case of Klston
y Hose, 38 L.J.Q.B. 6, it was held that, the county court
judge having taken an erroneous test of value, the court
could grant prohibition. Tt was also held in the latter
ease that the value intended was the marketable value,
for which the rent paid by the tenant to the immediate
landlord is, m the absence of exceptional circumstances,
a fair criterion, and that the judge erred by deducting
the ground rent in arriving at tne annual value of the
premises.

In Stolworthy v. Powell, 55 L.J.Q.B. 288, the plain-
tiff was the lessee of certain property at an annual rental
of 56 pounds, including a party wall, which separated
his house from that of the defendant, who denied the
plaintiff's title to the wall and committed trespass upon
it. It was held that, inasmuch as the only portion of the
premises the title to which was in dispute, was under the
annual rental of 20 pounds, the county court had juris-
diction to try the action.

In Bassano v. Bradley, 65 L.J.Q.B. 479, it was held
that a county court had jurisdiction, within section 60
of the County Courts Act, 1888, to try an action for
recovery of arrears of rent charge of 10 pounds a year
issuing out of land, the value whereof exceeded 50 pounds
a year, inasmuch as in such action the title to the rent
charge was in question, and not the title to the land out
of which issued, and, therefore, the value of the heredita-
ments m dispute did not excesd the sum of 50 pounds a
year. The Lord Chief Justice, in delivering judgment,
said that he should desire very seriously to consider the
decision in the case of Stolworthy v. Powell, above re-
ferred to, before assenting to it, and that he did not take
it mto account in arriring at his decision, which he rested
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lift

m

that the county court had no jurisdiction in this matter,

which k^h' k" r' *''" '"'"•' "^ "'^ leasehold interest

been brouAt in fh'^ f '

"'''* ^''^ «^"'"' <=""« tav«

Parrv S^,fn^ ^- ^ T°"°*y
™"'"*- ^ee also Neely vi-arry Sound Biver Improvement Co., 8 OLB 128Whitesell V Reece qn T u loo «^ ,

"•'-'•»• iJo;

14 O.L.B. 59" '
*'"**" ''• Carmichael,

In a later case of Fortier v. Chenier, 12 W B 5 th«

th„J°
^^,<'°»«'3y;'- MacDonell, 1 OX.R. 250, it was held

tlJT' PT*''!,™'^*' ^ '"^^^ °f lond, is a^ LZoreaiheredUament, and where the right or t tie to U com. Tn
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qnestion, a division court has no jurisdiction in an action
to recover it.

In Re Barnett v. Montgomery, 5 O.W.N. 884, on an
application for prohibition to the division Court in an
action for a return of $100 deposit on an abandoned pur-
chase of land, Britton, J., in refusing the application,
quoted the language of Armour, C.J., in Re Crawford v

^Th^l?^^-^^'-" ^° prohibition we have to be sat-
isfied that the title really comes in question before we can
prohibit.

Decisions under Former Statutes.

The following cases were decided under statutes
which excluded from the jurisdiction all actions in which
the title to land was brought in question, irrespective of
the value of the land or the amount claimed. They will
be helpful in arriving at the meaning of the words " un-
less the title to the land is in question," contained in the
above clause.

The defendants by an agreement under seal with one
8. acquired a right of user in certain land for the purpose
of pasturing their cattle. There was no demise, or right
of distress, or anything in the agreement to make the de-
fendants tenants of S. There was, however, a covenant
that 8. would not allow his own animals, or those of
others to enter upon the land in question. The question
whether S. gave the defendants such an interest in the
land as entitled them to impound cattle was held not to
be a question of title in the sense that it would oust the
jurisdiction of the county court. Graham v. Spettigue
et al., 12 A.R. 261. But see Chew v. Holroyd, 8 Ex "49
and Armstrong v. McGourty, 22 N.B.R. 29.

In trespass, for entering plaintiff's close and taking
his goods defendant pleaded not guilty, that the goods
were not the plaintiff's, and justification under a fi. fa.
Title to land was not brought in question :—Held, that the

K
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plaintiff on a verdict for $175 was clearly not entitled to

u ".Rle;!" "
"''""'"""• ^''^"' ^- •^"'«' 2?

rpnJ°/'"'If-''i°'.u^*^?'^'""'
"^""'^ """J^"- « distress forrent to wh.ch the plaintiff pleaded that he did not hold

Ihlif
fs/ewnt. etc., as in the avowry alleged :-Held,

that the title upon this plea did not necessarily come inquestion and that the record therefore did not shew a

TZiZ2Sv''^"n%t: ''''"''"'" °'«'^- ^

Where in matters of tort relating to personal chattels,
title to land is brought in question, though incidentally.

U.Cb"548
°° •'""''J''^"'"'- Trainor v. Holcombe, 7

Declaration for converting the plaintiff's dwelling
house, with the doors and windows, etc. Plea, that the
goods were not the plaintiff's. At the trial in the county
court. It appeared that the plaintiff claimed as assignee
of a mortgage of the land on which the house stood, and
that the dispute was, whether the house was part of the
freehold. A verdict having been rendered for the plain-
tiff, It was afterwards set aside, on the ground that the
title to land came in question, and that the case should
have been stopped upon the plaintiffs' evidence :-Held
that this was right, and the judgment below was affirmed.
Portman v. Patterson, 21 D.C.B. 237.

Title to land does not, on mere suggestion, necessarilycome m question under a plea of not guilty by statuteThe general rule is that it must be pleaded. In this case,which was an appeal from the county court :-Held, thatthough defendant might have shewn upon the plea of not
guilty that for want of title the plaintiff could not main-
tarn the action for injury to his premises, yet that in theabsence of such proof, or a bond fide tender thereof hemere suggestion of it did not preclude the county c'onrtfrom trymg the real cause of action, which wa» within its
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jnrigdictioii Ball v. The Grand Trunk Railway Com-
pany, 16 U.C.C.P. 252.

A county court judge at a trial of a case, upon the
application of plaintiff's counsel, struck out a count of
he declaration and all pleadinRs relating thereto, because
the pleadings thereunder ousted his jurisdiction, by bring-
ing title to land in question :-Hcld, that he had the power
to do so. t itzsimmons v. Mclntyre, 5 P. B. 119.

Declaration, that one A. devised the north half of lot
15 to his son W., in fee, an<l the south half to his wife

nikinf-ff
';

'?'"^/f/" »'«" '^''ath to W. in fee; and the
plaintiffs claimed from defendant a portion of the first
year 8 rent which they alleged they were entitled *. and
which the defendant had paid to J. after notic. Jquit-
able plea, that W. in his will devised all his lands to the
plamtiff in trust for the sole benefit of J. during her life

r^^r w M .l*"*.
'^^^^ ""*' '"=«'^«'l ^'•'"" them therent:-Held that upon these pleadings the title to landwas brought m question, and the jurisdiction ousted.Fair et al v. McCrow, 31 U.C.R. 599.

The plaintiff sued for damages sustained by the de-
fendant cuttmg timber on his own land, after having sold
such timber standing to the plaintiff's assignor. It was
determined by the court that the timber sold was an in-
terest m land:-He]d, that the title to land was broughtm question m the action, and therefore, although the
plaintiff recovered only $135, a county court would haveno jurisdiction, and the costs should be on the scale of thehigh court. McNeill v. Haines, 13 P.B. 115 But seeMuskoka Mill & Lumber Co. v. McDermott, 21 A.R. at p1S7, and Bailey v. Bleeker, 5 C.L.J. 99.

The plaintiff by his statement of claim alleged that he
was and had been for more than six years the owner of
certam land, which was unoccupied, and claimed damages
tor timber cut by the defendant on such land. The de-
^enaant by his statement of defence disputed the plain-
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tiff'. Claim and net up certain fact* by way of oonfes-

H„M ' .. . '
"'^'"^ recovered only $120 damageg--S u iti:r,h", "'r'T """"'"" '•'"' '""i^^"to

wl^^l .°
""'>'"^' "'"' "'oroforo the county courtwould have had no juri8diction, and the costs «hould"L

« J''«
»'«<7ent of '^laim alleged that the c>-fendaut wa.,a monthly tenant of the plaintiff's land, and that theplamt.ff on a certain day terminated the tenancy l,>

TrZ"' ""V,'"'""-"^
'^'""''«'"' ^"^ ''J»"«« to tl>e demised

He?d tha thfftf"''""
'"'' "'* '•"""" "^ "'« plaintiff!!

r, ),'. .

""^ '"'" P"' '" ''""« ^y «"«•' denial, andas the county court would therefore liave had no jurUdiction, the coats should be on U.e scale of the high cou"talthough the plaintiff recovered only $7. , held, *so thatthe question whether the title was in issu; mus be determmed accordmg to the pleadings, and not acoordkg to

Br'ri'T' P^b!U°
*'' *"«' "^ -^—

•

WormaS -

mndlord and other persons for wrongful entry upon thedemised premises, the landlord denied the pSiff'stenancy :-Held that the title to the land was brought in

r!Lr °. '"*' """""t '<="'«' altliough the damagesrecovered were only $104. Worman v Brady, 12 P^R618. and Danaher v. Little, 13 P.B. 361, .«p./followed;Tomkms V. Jone<5 a^) n R n nan
'""*"", loiiowea,

F1.U V. W.; U pi:3?f *" '"'""' "'•™l ».
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into po880Hitiuo as the Duri'limin tu i • .^

he plamtiff wan bound to prove a ,LtZll '
"'

dieti of tiird-Sirrrf'^Tiri '°nr,\r
^""^-

court must be satisfied that th'p.= U n
P"'»"'""«'> the

tion; it is not enoulh fh V "^^""y '^''"'^^ '" ^ue"-

the defendant-sZtS Purse?; Tad^r
*^

,^tS^
"^

distinguished. Order of Street T
^'^'"''•"™«- ^ P-B. 18,

reversed. Re Crawford Senly^V'a B "r"''''"""

t,asI°to1,n!»"''" !?
""^ '=°°™''" P'««« division, for trespass to lands and removal of tixtures th« „i V-i

covered a verdict of A-W Th " .
'^®'' the plaintitT re-

The dpfend,nt hJd h
''y«' adjacent thereto, inserted....lenrtant had bc«n the tenant of S., and after the
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:(

mortgage, attornec" d paid some rent to the plaintiffs,
believing them to have a title to the lands. In an action
for arrears of rent:—Held, that after such attornment
and payment of rent, the defendant could not be heard to
deny the plaintiff's title, and they being the equitable
owners of the land, were entitled to recover :—Held, also,
that the title not being open to question by the defendant,
the county court had jurisdiction. Bank of Montieal v.

Gilchrist, 6 A.H. 659.

Where, in an action of trespass for pulling down
fences and for mesne profits, the plaintiff alleged his title

at the time from which he claimed to recover mense
profits; and the defendant, in his statement of defence
denied that he committed any of the wrongs in the plain-

tiff's statement of claim mentioned, and denied that he
was liable in damages or otherwise on the alleged causes
of action :—Held, that on these pleadings the title to land
was expressly brought in question, and the jurisdiction
of the county court ousted. Campbell v. Davidson, 19
U.C.R. 222; Seabrook v. Young, 14 A.E. 97.

In an action brought in the high court by a landlord
against a tenant for damages for breach of the latter 's

covenants in a farm lease, the statement of claim alleged
that the plaintiff by de-d let to the defendant the land
described for a term of years, and that the defendant
thereby convenanted as set forth, and assigned as
breaches of the covenants that the defendant did not cul-

tivate the farm in a good, husband-like, and proper man-
ner. By the statement of defence the defendant denied
all the allegations of the statement of claim, and further
alleged that the defendant had used the premises in a
tenant-like and proper manner, " according to the cus-
tom of the country where the same was situate." The
plaintiff recovered a verdict of $100, the action being
tried with a jury. The title to the land was not brought
into question at the trial, but it was contended that it

came into question on the pleadings :—Held, not so ; for

ILii
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the defendant was, on the face of the record, estoppedfrom pleading non demisit and his denial could only beread as a traverse of the actual execution of the lease.Purser v. Bradburne, 7 P.R. 18, commented on:-Held
also, that the custom " pleaded was not the " custom "
meant by section 60, sub-section 4, of the Division

custom by which the right or title to property is acquirfd
or in which It depends. Legh v. Hewitt, 4 East 1I4followed. Held, therefore, that the action ^as with n the

MR^^^t^'T'^i"^ *? """"^ °° ^ promissory note for
$383, given for the price of liquors sold to him by plain-
Iff a liquor dealer, defendant, a tavern keeper, agreedm writing to give, and gave .security upon certaik terms

suedfo°r'r°r
"'

'*"v.''
*"" ^ "«" "«*« for the amoTnt

of $12^; ^ ^«f
subsequently divided into three notesof $125 each :_Held, that the title of land did not comem question. Re McGolrick v. Eyall, 26 O.R. 435.

The plaintiff by mistake built a line fence on the de-
fendant's land. The defendant afterwards used the
rails to build his part of the line fence on the correct
Ime. In an action for the value of the rails taken by the

f«.d P°',^' Tf ^'^^ '^"* ^^'^ ^^^« "Ot an interest inland. Re Bradshaw v. Duffy, 4 P.R. 50.
In an action in a superior court for breach of coven-

ant for quiet enjoj-ment in a lease, the defendant pleaded»o» <;em,.«
. The plaintiff obtained a verdict for one

hilling, but a certificate for costs was refused :-HeTd!

i/w'^"'' f""""
'''"'"''* ^«'^<"1 « question of titleand that the plaintiff was entitled to full costs. Pur e;v. Bradburne, 7P.R.18.

luiser

In an action to recover the rent and taxes of certain
land, certain facts as to the terms and conditions of the

jr ww«'='
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tenancy were disputed, but the defendant did not dis-
pute the plaintiff's title. On the plaintiff obtaining a
judgment for the amount claimed, the defendant applied
for a prohibition on the ground that the title to land was
called in question but it was refused. Re English v
MnlhoUand, 2 C.L.T. 89.

The bare assertion of the defendant that the title to
land comes in question is not sufficient to oust the juris-
diction. The judge has authority to inquire into so much
of the case as is necessary to satisfy himself on the
point, and if there are disputed facts, or a question as to
the proper inference from undisputed facts, that is
enough to raise the question of titli If the facts can
lead to only one conclusion and that against the defend-
ant, then there is no such bona fide dispute as to title as
will oust the jurisdiction of the court. Moberly v Col
lingwood, 25 O.B. 625.

Quare, as to whether the title to land comes in ques-
tion in an action by a licensee of timber limits against a
trespasser who denies plaintiff's title. Muskoka Mill &
Lumber Co. v. McDermott, 21 A. E. 129.

Easements.

(d) Actions for the obstruction of or interfer-
ence with a right of way or other easement
where the sum claimed does not exceed $500,
unless the title to the right or easement is

in question, - j(l in that case also where the
value of the land over which the right or
easement is claimed does not exceed that
amount

;

As to the meaning of the words " the value of the
land," see the following cases in notes to the preceding
clause: Brown v. Cocking, .37 L.J.Q.B. 250; Elston v.
Rose, 38 L.J.Q.B. 6; Stolworthy v. Powell, 55 L.J.Q.B.
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license is claimed nr n^ !f ^'"^ **'® easement or

such easeJenro'license is cLSTV ""'^^^ "'"''=''

of 100 pounds by the year-

"

''"'
*''" '""^

tJu ^"J^orth V. Sutcliffe, 64 L.JOB r>ft !,„ i
•

tytCtlZTZr '' '''' -"'^o^-ittfeSe

that the value of h;rL„ ' ^°'"'^' """^ alleged

jurisdiction onheZtyToTrt "ThetV^^ r^*"^^Bum of money into court Zuch w ff
"""^a"* P^l^ «

plaintiff in satisfaction 'on/^ w^° ""' ^^ ^^^

tion of the Dlaintrff -= *
" ^P^"*' ^''O'" t^e taxa-

court wKave had no i'
"
T.""'"^

*'"''* *« """"t^
if it had beenwS LMTcouIr *" ''' '"^ ""="-'

See also Chew v. Holroyd, 8 Ex. 249.
In Sloane v. Davis 7 K R p ko-j j-

of an easement of righ of w.f '," ^i'P"'*'* "'"^
which was not n qnesHon 11^^/ l""*^'

*^ *"'« 'o

jurisdiction of th 'county 'clurt
° "' °°* ^'"'^° *•>«

liecovery of Property.

ie) Actions for the recovery of property, real or

STif'/r'"^ ^f
"-^^ of 'replevin andactions of detinue where the value of theproperty does not exceed $500;

thetiTub-Utn
8''h V^ r?^-^'"'^

-^'-^ ('').

tion of it eonferrin<^T„id-f ° '^'^''^'"^' ""'^ *« P""^'nrerrmg junsdictioi, m actions of ejectment

f w
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rii;

has been transferred to this clause. The special jurisdic-
tion conferred on county courts by the former section 27
in actions between landlord and tenant, has been abol-
ished, and all such actions will now come within this
Cl&USS.

By sub-section 2 of section 30, infra, actions for the
recovery of real property must be brought and tried in
the court of the county or district in which the laud
sought to be recovered is situate. An action could not
therefore, be brought in the county court for land in two
different counties. See McCrea v. Easton, 19 C.L.J. 331.

Section 8 of the Replevin Act, 9 Edw. VII. c. 38, was
repealed by section 8 of the Statute Law Amendment Act,
I9IU, and the following section (now s. 8 of R S 1914
c. 69) substituted therefor:—

8. The county and district courts shall have jurisdic-

in ^? replevm as is provided in the County Courts Act.
10 Edw. VII. c. 26, s. 8.

As regards action of detinue, they have been held in
ii-ngl&nd to be included in " personal actions," and the
court, therefore, would have jurisdiction under clause
(b), supra. Leaser v. Ehys, 10 C.B.N.S. 369.

As to interpleader, see notes to section 28, infra.

Mortgagee and Liens.

(/) Actions for the enforcement by foreclosure
or sale or for the redemption of mortgages,
charges or liens, with or without a claim for
delivery of possession or payment or both,
where the sum claimed to be due does not
e;.jeed $500. 10 Edw. VII. c. 30, s. 22 (1),
parf;lGeo. V. c. 17, s. 48.

This clause combines the provisions of sub-sections 11
and 12 of the former section 23.
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pnnw v" r. ,7^" *''"''>' jurisdiction of the countycourt, It was held in Connell v. Cnrran, 1 Ch. Ch iHhatwhere a plaintiff filed a bill in the co;rt of chancery toforeclose a mortgage for a sum within the iurSion
tne lact that the defendant was resident in a county otherthan where the land was situate would not " afy thl

whJ°ett'l!lJnt?^''"7^-' ' ^\^^- ^^' ^* ^"^ I'-'d tl'atwnere the plamtiff 's clami on the premises, together with

wasZTd ?h ^.^"•'-r"'
™-tgage exceeded $200.i5was beyond the jurisdiction of the county court.

a m waTfitdt^"; V ^'•- "''" " ^«= ^^'-^ *at where

exceed ng $200, the plamtiff was entitled to his full costs

thanum"'"'""'
**"'* **^^ "'•^ "^ incumbrance berond

In Ramsay v. Luck, 3 O.W.N. 1053, which was anaction ,n the high court to foreclose a mortgage foT^Mas wel as for other relief, and which action wafdismS

TendSJT V ^*
*T*

*""'' '=°™««' f°^ these de-fendants offered, m case I should be of opinion, under

Its o"Th 'c'"'/'"*
*';^ "'^'"* "*'" be'conte^t with

costs on th/r°^^ ™"f*
''"'' ""'y- °°t to press forcosts on the high court scale, which ordinarily thev

f„cf ?' "f^^'^
'" '='"™- I ^i""^' having regard to thefacts. It wil be appropriate to give them costs fhrou4out

:rdrrd'&':rdi^y^^.--*^ -- -'-'"

ieZ?- T ''''^'^"•=*' ^ *"^ -^P«=t between morSageactions m the supreme and county courts.
^^

As to references, see section ,S6. infra.

I

}!^^S»»f
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Partnership.

(SI) Partnership actions where the joint stock or
capital of the partnership does not exceed
in amount or value $2,000;

In Rae v. Trim, 8 P.B. 405, which was decided underthe former eqmty jurisdiction of the connty courtfitwas held that the fact of title to land coming in question

e:^r!rst\^)-^S":-?^-°-. /eenoVtr

rf^a?d%t%SiKa?Astr^^

tTe dl; ';'Tf°i
^'''''' ""'J *at thereZdLS

were taxeduVon*?h t""*' •**,"'• '^^'^ P"'-^ "« -"^

verTed'onlpTa, '"'" "'"^' '"* '"^'^ ''^'^^ ^^ -
In Allan V. The Fairfax Cheese Co., 21 O.B. 598 whichwas decided after the former equity urisdiction of thecounty courts had been repealed! and before the prLent

court had jurisdiction where the amoant of the claim ddnot exceed he ordinary jurisdiction of the court, oelertarn an action by a partner against his eo-partners for a

fhTn r,?r'^fr'"l'^'
^"^'^ ^°"^'^ P^'-t !l the par nership assets, although it might involve the taking of thepartnership accounts. ^ '"®

Under section 58 of the English County Courts Act

ecovTrv ofr."
P-t"«"Wp matters is Luted to therecovery of a demand not exceeding the sum of 100

balancLnhe nlf \'°'*^ "' P"* "' '"^^ ^^mi^^^iDalance of the partnership account, but by sub-section 7of section 67, they also l.ave jurisdiction over acUona ?or
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whVffr'"^"? °' ''^'^'°« "P °^ ""y partnership in

nership do not exceed in value 500 pounds.

Legacies.

(h) Actions by legatees under a will for the re-
covery or delivery of money or property
bequeathed to them where the legacy does
not exceed in value or amount $500, and the
estate of the testator does not exceed in
value $2,000;

In Bustin v. Bradley. 28 O.B. 119, it was held thathis clause was not applicable to an Action brouSh bythe legatee agamst the devisee of land, to recover a Wacv
ment of a legacy by the legal representative of thetestator or out of the testator's estate in his hands, but

he™ \^\^'"'°' ""* "^ ^^' '""d of a '=h'"-ge createdthereon which case was not iatended to be covered andwas not covered by the word., of this sub-sectTon See

SXV(-.t"' '' ""'' '' '-'' '''' -' "'^- '"

Section 58 of the English County Courts Act givesthat court jurisdiction not exceeding 100 pounds for theamount or part of the amount of a distributive shireunder an intestacy or of any legacy under a will It hasbeen held, that this section does not give power tocounty courts to entertain a question of ^ure trust".

The extent to which the county courts might go wasstated by Parke, B., in Pears v. Wilson, 6 Ex 833 asfollows:
' The question is, whether, inst;ad of a legacy

and whether ,t ,s a legacy within the moaning of the Act
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this fallaZder the detrSn 7*^"' '^ *''''"''°« *•"'

JB, in truth, a trust in the executor llTVriV'''"'^

na we th,„k that the county court has jurisdiction."
'

beifh^rve dSit",ATT r^- -^ '-*"'-
«'w, to pay the nlaintTff inn

'"«/'^«='« o" trust, inter

tain 21 years and to nf .
^°"°'^' '"'^° '"^ ^^ould at-

Powers orjalnrenance "4" fwet d V"
'"*'^""'"''- ^"h

held, in an action by thrSiltTff on
''.?""'''^' " ^''•^

See also, Cnrlette v. Vermilyea, 1 O.W.N. 693.

Equitable Claims.

(»•) All other actions for equitable relief wherehe subject ir^atter involved does not exceedin value or amount $500; and
In Bradley v. Barber .W nn aio ,.

when a cause of action is w.^hfn tf '
*

"^^l
^^^^ ^^^^-

county court An ;„• .
'° ^^^ Jurisdiction of a

«Tranle'dtorttrainan":rr>.""/:,'° ' "'"P" <=-«' "«
tion of right mav be„„?"' ^"'''^' """^ ^ ^eclara-

relief is sfuglTor no^ inVsVn"''/'"'*^^ -^bstantive

in a case in'the high ;ourt
'""^ """'' " """""^^ "=

against hi., a chSteT^C ^$5^0 Sty^^b:
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Hon Thip • ^ T^^y '"""'- therefore, had jurisdic

4 L.B
5^"'^""* ^'^ -"^-^d by the divisionirit,

In Enstin v. Bradley, 28 O.K. 119 it was hM fl,=fcounty court had jurisdiction under thrclau e t -n

t^rovrf^
'' " 'Tr ''''^'' the delTonan^d

t:^e;i!Ei/LtSJri!"Sh^^

of the land whVrs Mtuatfi^' tfeu^ty oT^ ^"'^

wor^s'^falue o^;.'" '^"^''f-
"'"' " ""^ '«'''' that the

Tection of h! J t^^P':^P^••ty " » the correspondingsection ot the English County Courts Act moon ti.
va ue of the freehold of the land, th^ lease of whTch £
tZh^'^'f^'''

1°*^ °°* *''•' ""'"" "^ th-^ leasehold i^teresi

^HT,V i^ «"''-'«=t-matter of the transr "ion to bTdeamth by the county court, and, therefore, that the courhad no jurisdiction to rescind the lease.

imlf^T^ " ^'"P'oyers- Liability Ass. Co., 3 O.W N
appeaUo ^efn' r°™l°V^« ^""^^-t -«« ^'educed on

t?tv,t i * ' ."^"^ ''^"' "'«* the action was still notwith,n the competence of a county court, as it was no

il
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merely for a money recovery, bp' r a declaration that
the injuries which the plaintiff received resulted in temp-
orary total disability, and that the action was therefore
in form as well as in substance, an action dealing with
the instalments yet to accrue.

Insolvent Estates.

(j) Actions and contestations for the determina-
tion of the right of creditors to rank upon
insolvent estates where the claim of the
creditor does not exceed $500. 10 Edw.
VII. c. 30, s. 22 (1), part.

Before the passing of this clause, it was held that the
county court had no jurisdiction to entertain an action
for a declaration of right to rank on an insolvent estate.
Whjdden v. Jackson, 18 A.R. 439.

Dispute of Jurisdiction.

(2) Where a defendant intends to dispute the
jurisdiction of the court on the ground that the
action, though otherwise within the proper compet-
ence of the court, is not within it because of the
amount claimed or of the value of the property in
question or of the amount or value of the subject
matter involved or, in the cases mentioned in clauses

(g) and (h) of sub-section 1, because the joint stock
or capital of the partnership exceeds in amount or
value $2,000, or the estate of the testator exceeds in
value $2,000, he shall in his appearance or in his
statement of defence state that he disputes the juris-
diction of the court and the ground upon which he
relies for disputing it ; and, in default of his sn doing,
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imleBS otherwise orderei' by the court or a judge,

the question of jurisdiction shall not aftei°wards be

raised or the jurisdiction be brought in question.

10 Edw. VII. c. 30, s. 22 (2) ; 3-4 Geo. V. c. 18, s.

15 (1).

The latter portion of this siib-Bection has a far reach-

ing effect, as will be seen by the case of Pearce v. City of

Toronto, 25 0. W. B. 321. That action was orought in

the county court of York for $2,000 damages for injuries

astained by a fall on a sidewalk. The defendants did
not dispute the jurisdiction of the court, but the trial

jndge awarded the plaintiff only $500 damages, intimat-

ing that he did not consider he had jurisdiction to give
any more. On appeal to a divisional court, the amount
was increased to $750, the Chief Justice stating that the
effect of the county judge's decision, if right, wonld be
to wipe out the provisions of the above sub-section.

In a subsequent case of Makepeace v. King, reported

in the " Toronto Globe," of March 20th, 1914, in which
a judgment had been given in the county court of York,

in favour of an architect for $900, for drawing plans

for a building, the amount was reduced on appeal to $600.

Apparently no notice disputing the jurisdiction had been
given, and the reduction by the court of appeal was made
on the merits.

In another action of Spellman v. Nelson, which was
reported in the " Toronto Globe," of the same date, the

plaintiff had sued for $1,000 damages for injuries by
being knocked off a bicycle by a runaway horse. At the

trial, judgment was given plaintiff for $100 and costs,

and an appeal by the defendants was dismissed with

costs. Apparently in this case also, the jurisdiction of

the court to try the action became absolute on the fail-

ure of the defendant to dispute same.
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Transfer by Plaintiff.

(3) Where the notice mentioned in the next pre-ceding 8ub-«eetion is given, the plaintiff may on pne-c.pe require all papers and proceedings in the actiono be transmitted to the proper offi.e of the supremeoourt ,n the county or district in which the actionwas brought, and it shall be the duty of the clerk of

tne same to such office.

(4) When the papers and proceedings so trans-mitted are received at the proper office of Te

22 (3 4)° '"^'^"^ ^^°"'"*-
^° ^^^- '^"- «• 30- «•

Transfer by Defendant.

right conferred by sub-section 3 the defendant may,after the expiration of ten days from the entry ofappearance If he has given notice that he disputethe jurisdiction of the court on entering his apEear-S "of V*'^*^
^^P^™*'"" °^ *- daVfrorthe

filing of his statement of defence if he has givensuch notice m his statement of defence, appIyTaudge of the supreme court for an order ransferlgtoe action to that court. 10 Edw. VTT. c. 30 s^(o;
;
3-4 Geo. V. c. 18. s. 15 (2).

Terms of Transfer.

undlr^h^^""'
•^' '"'''* "^ ^ ^""^Se makes an orderunder the provisions of sub-section 2 allowing the
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defendant to question tlie jurisdiction of the court
the court or judge may direct the action to be trans-
ferred to the supreme court, on such terms as to costs
and otherwise, as may be deemed just.

Scale of Costs.

(1) Where an action is transferred to the su-
premo court under the provisions of this section,
If the plaintiff is awarded costs, unless otherwise
ordered by the court or a judge, they shall be taxed
according to the scale of the supreme court, whether
or not the action be in fact within the proper com-
petence of the county or district court. 10 Edw VII
c. 30, 8.22(6-7).

i^uw. vii.

See Donkin v. Pearson, 80 L.J.K.B. 1069.

OWN^qQi wl-^rt'^fu
"^ University of' Toronto, 4

ll',^; ;^? '
^'"'^ ^^^ *'**" t'-a°sferred into the h gh

Zl^l •''.V!>1"7t of the defendants, and in which heplaintift outamed a judgment for $(iOO damages theentire costs were ordered to be taxed on the high iourt

1 anS
'^''™' °^ appearance and order, see forms Nos.

nT„l!rf?'"°7°"'^**
"• ^'"'P*' 13 0-W-B- 508, whore,under the former practice, an order was made alterjudgment ana

, pon the granting of a new trial by the

Where Counterclaim beyond Jurisdiction.

23.-(l) Where the defendant pleads a set-of5E or
counterclaim either party, within six days after the
piamtiff has delivered his reply to such defence of
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set-off, or his defence to the counterclaim, may apply
to a judge of the supreme court for an order trans-
ternng the action and counterclaim to the supreme
court on the ground that such set-off or counter-
claim involves matter beyond the jurisdiction of the
court.

Order of Transfer.

(2) The judge; if satisfied that the set-off or
counterclaim evolves matter which exceeds the iui-
isdiction of the court, may order the transfer upon
such terms as to costs and otherwise as he may deem
just.

When Jurisdiction Established.

(3) If no such application is made within the
tune limited, or if an application so made has been
letused, the jurisdiction of the court to hear and
detei-mine the whole matter involved in the set-off

Zv^T^r'"^ '^^" ""^ '^''^'^^^ to be established.
-10 idw. VII. c. 30, s. 23.

For form of order, see form No. 3
This section supersedes, and makes a radical changem the practice established by section 29 of the formfrAct, which was as follows:—

flpff'
^'""^ ^ ^ proceeding before a county court anydefence or counterclaim of the defendant involves matterbeyond he jurisdiction of the court, such defence orcounterclaim shall not affect the comp'etence or the du^yof the court o dispose of the whole matter in controversy

def^n '"T^'^l^^l"
^^' ^'"^^""^ "f f^" plaintiff and Z

court hi '*°;-^-* "° ^^'^^^ «''<'«''i"^ tl^at which thecourt has jurisdiction to administer shall be given to the
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defendant upon such counterclaim. E.S.O. 1887, c. 27

Under the former Act it was held that the p-/^, ,o
grant relief in respect of such counterclaim wa- iimited
to the same amount as the plaintiff had claimi '

i i the
action: Davis v. Flagstaff Mining Co., 3 C.P i). 228
Wallace v. People's Life Insuranc- Co., 30 O.B. 438; "ana
that the relief which a defendant could obtain against a
third party brought in under Con. Eule 209, was simi-
larly limited to protection against the plaintiff's demand-
Neald V Corkindale, 4 O.R. 317; and that a defendant
who had obtained a judgment in a county court on a
counterclaim, the amount of which was beyond the jur
isdichon of that court, might sue in the high court for
the balance, and the defendant in the high court was
estopped from denying the cause of action, the only ques-
tion being the amount of damage;?: Webster v Arm-
strong, 54 L.J.Q.B. 236.

In Breese v. Clark, 1 0. W. E. 805, a judgment was
given m the district court for $597, on the counterclaim
and on an appeal on the ground of excess of jurisdiction,
t.ie counterclaim was reduced, on the evidence, to $15o'
thereby dispensing with the necessity of deciding the
legal question raised.

Sub-section (3) of the present section will evidently
permit of the trial of the entire set-off or counterclaim
in the county court, no matter what may be the amount
thereof, unless the prescribed proceedings are taken to
transfer the action to the supreme court.

Proceedings after Transfer.

24. Where an action has been transferred to the
supreme court or to another county or district court,
under any provision of this Act, it shall be in the
sair ^ plight and condition as it was in at the time of
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the transfer, and thereafter may be proceeded with
as if It had been commenced in the court into which
it has been so transferred. 10 Edw. VII. c. 30, s. 24.

It was held in Hankey v. G. T. By. Co., 17 U C R 472
before the legislation upon which this section is based'
that where a cause was removed from the county court
after issue joined, the plaintiff should declare de novo.

It was held in Corley v. Roblin, 5 U.C.L J '"'5 that
the defendant was entitled to costs on the high court
scale, although the action had been transferred at his
request, as no terms were imposed.

In Struthers v. Green, 14 P.R. 486, it was held that
the provisions of former Rule 1219, as to the lower scale
ot costs, were applicable to an action transferred from
the county court to the high court, and that the costs of
the proceedings after the transfer should be taxed upon
the lower scale by reason of the plaintiff seeking equit-

ing'$200
'

subject-matter involved not exceed-

In Tucker v. Young, 30 S.C.B. 185, it was held that,
where an action had been commenced in the county court
and transferred to the high court, there was no right
ot appeal to the supreme court of Canada, because the
action did not originate in a superior court. Gwynne J
dissented on the ground that, after the transfer because
ot the county court having no .jurisdiction, the action was
to all intents and purposes as if it had been originally
begun m the high court.

Transfer to other County Court.

25. Where it appears in an action brought in a
county or district court that such court has not co--
nizanse thereof, but that the court of some other
county or district has jurisdiction to try the same
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lay, at
the judge before whom the action is pen-
any time before or during the trial there.:, order the
action to be transferred to such other county or dis-
trict court upon such terms as to costs and other-
wise as he may deem just. 10 Edw. VII. c. 30, s. 25.

For form of order, see form No. 4.

Prior to tliis enactment, tliere was no provision for the
transfer of such an action from one county court to
another, the provisions of section 30, infra, and Rule12U, (now 760, as to change of place of trial being appli-
cable only to cases where " the action is properly pend-
ing m the county court from which the proceedings are tobe removed." See Howard v. Herrington, 20 A E atpage 1,9, and notes to section 30, infra.

hpfnr»^r°'"
'; ^'""'"'.^ °-^^-^- *''''' ^'"-^1^ ^a^ "decided

«nfl w f''"^r"'
"^ '''^ '•^^t'""' ^°d i" ^'"ch the

of tZ. f
^^-^^ '"•««g'>t ^ «>« wrong county, the power

l^T T^^" ^r"'"""
""""'^ "°^ S'^-<'° ^y this sectionwas assumed by the master in chambers, apparently

the'T ^t '''
^'l

'' ''I'P"^'""^ to count; couHs b^the above decision of the court of appeal was evidentlynot brought to his attention.
eviaenuy

In Leach v. Bruce, 9 O.L.R. 380, however, which wasdecided some months after the above section was passed
the master m chambers, in a similar case, followed hisprevious decision in Corneil v. Irwin, supra, withoutmaking any reference to this section.

In Berthold v. Holton, 4 O.W.N. 458, the plaintiff
obtained a judgment in the county court of York, on con-
dition that execution should not issue until the trial of a
counterclaim. Defendants then moved to transfer the
action the county court of Hastings, on the ground that
rt was the proper place for the trial of the counterclami.
this was refused on the ground that there was no power

G.C.O.—

8

im
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to tiansfer an action after judgment. An appeal was
also dismissed (4 O.W.N. 458), but leave was given
defendants to withdraw their counterclaim, if so advised,
and sue for same in the Hastings county court. This
application was made to the master in chambers and no
objection was made to his jurisdiction to hear it. See
notes to section 30. infra.

Prohibition Abolished.

26. Prohibition shall not lie in respect of an
action or counterclaim which may be transferred
under the provisions of this Act to the supreme
court, or from one county or district court into
another county or district court. 10 Edw VII c
30, s. 26.

This section effects a very important and salutary
change in the practice. Theretofore prohibition was fre-
quently resorted to when the county court, or a particular
county court, had not jurisdiction in the action, instead of
an application being made to transfer the action to the
high court or to another county court. See sections 'J2

(5) and 23, supra, and section 29, infra, as to cases in
which the action may be transferred to the supreme court
and section 25, supra, as to the transfer of actions to
another county court.

Abandonment of Excess.

27.—(1) Where it appears that the claim of the
plaintiff is for an amount beyond the jurisdiction of
the court he may, by writing signed by him and filed,

upon such terms as the judge deems proper as to
costs and otherwise abandon the excess and in such
case the plaintiff shall forfeit such excess, and shall
not be entitled to recover it in any other action.
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(2) A defendant shall have the like right in
respect of his set-off or counterclaim. 10 Edw. VII.

Prior to the passing of tliis section, it was held in Re

fofafter': T ""T'
\''-^- '''-'' *'"«* ""^ P'^i^'iff could

so ast^ivo fT '"""f^''."^?"^""
«"y part of his claun,

whi°p ^i'^'=!''°<^
^'- *^'«'">''^' 24 O.R. 335, it was held that

ThedivL^
."^ ''\'"'''°° ^'^'"""^ ^^' .iurisdietion of

the tnal had no power to strike out the excess so as tobring the amount within the jurisdiction.

In Thompson v. Eede, 22 A.H. 105, however, the plain-
tiff was al owed, on application to amend, to abandon oneof two unliquidated claims, each within, but togetherbeyond the Jurisdiction of the county court, on condition

for thp'^^r
"'1''°!'°" •'.'^ "gW to bring another action

tor the portion of his claim withdrawn.

Partial prohibition has been granted m several cases
to prevent the enforcement of judgment for the excess

TTu i?"^'^"'*'""'
"^^^^ '"* "^cess was caused onlv

X ?.° i'''°°
°^ interest. Re Elliott v. Biette, 21 O R

595; Re Trimble v. Miller, 22 O.B. 500, and Re Lott'v'
Cameron, 29 O.R. 70.

. «e i.on v

In Meeke V. Scobell, 4 O.B. 553, it was held that a
plamtilf in a division court, cannot abandon a part of hisclaim m an action founded partly on contract and partlyon tort without mdicating how much of the abandonment
is apphcable to each.

I" Jarvis V. Leggatt, 10 C.L.T. 155, the plaintiff sued

$135 sr«rr !?
"^"""tor's bill amounting to

$lrf&.d8, abandoning the excess thereof over $100. The
trial judge deducted from plaintiff's bill $72.53, andentered judgment for $63.86, being the balance of the
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whole claim. An application for prohibition was refused
as It was held that what the trial judge did was tanta-
mount to deducting $36.14 from plaintiff's claim as sued'm addition to the amount abandoned on entering the suit!

In Winger v. Sibbald, 2 A.R. 610, it was held that the
commencement of a suit for part only of an entire claim
is not ver se a release of the excess, but the part so
abandoned cannot be sued for after the recovery of judg-
ment in such suit.

In Davidson v. Belleville & North Hastings By. Co., 5
A.R. 315, it was held that, where the plaintiff sued for
two items of wages amounting to $320, a.id was allowed
to amend by striking out one item, leaving an amount
within the jurisdiction of the county court, that court had
power to grant judgment for the amount remaining, but
that such judgment was a bar to any future action for
work done at any time before the commencement of the
suit.

Extent of Relief to he Granted.

28. The Court shall, as regards all causes of
action within its jurisdiction, have power to grant
and shall grant such relief, redress or remedy, or
combination of remedies, either absolute or condi-
tional, including the power to grant vesting orders
and to relieve against penalties and forfeitures, but
shall not have the power to remove a trustee or to
appoint a new trustee under The Trustee Act; and
shall give such and the like effect to every ground of
defence or counterclaim, equitable or legal, by the
same mode of procedure, and in as full and ample a
manner as might and ought to be done in the like
case by the supreme court. 10 Edw. VII. c. 30, s. 28 •

1 Geo. V. c. 17, s. 39.
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In Plummcr
y. Colwell, 15 P.R. 144, it was held, in anaction to restrain the defendants by in.junetion from

them tn H^l-" P^r"'"""^ °'"'' ^'"" *230, and to compelhem deliver it up to the plaintiff, or for damages for
ts detention, that the action sounded in tort and not kcontract, and was not within the jurisdiction of the counl?

In Martin v. Bannister, 4 Q.B.D. 491, it was held that
the provisions of the Judicature Act enabled county
court judges, in all causes of actions within their jurisdic-
tion, to grant injunctions in as full and complete a man-

ZZ •
^^ T"f ^f^'^ "^ ""^ '''''''> «''»^t. ^eluding

tlie enforcing of obedience by attacliment.

The opinion had been formerly entertained that acounty court could not grant an injunction if that werethe only remedy claimed. The court of appeal expressly
declined to decide this question in the cases of Shaw vJersey, 4 C.P.D. 329, and Prearson v. Loe, 9 Ch. D 48

^"r °Ja •/'"'^"t?'''
"^ ^'"''^ ^-^ Eccelstone (1903), 1K.B. 544, It was held that the county court had jurisdic-

tion where an injunction only is claimed, if the claim fordamages (supposing it to have been made) must neces-sarily have been within the jurisdiction k point ofamount. i-^iuL ui

In Rich v. Melancthon Board of Health, 26 L B 48an action was brought in the county court to recover aclaim for medical services, and also for a mandatory
order to enforce it. The action was dismissed, and on
appeal he judgment was affirmed on the ground that thewri asked for was the prerogative writ of mandamus
or the order now substituted therefor, and that thiscould be granted only by the high court on a summary
application. The mandamus which may be awarded inan action is either in the nature of the old equitablemandatory injunction, or is merely ancillary to the en!forcement of a legal right for which an action may bemamtamed al law. ^
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Rules in Interpleader.

The following Con. Bnlea govern interpleader applica-
tions in the county courts, which presumably come under
this section, as sub-section 6 of the former section 23, has
not been re-enacted:

—

644. Belief by interpleader may be granted in a
county court,

1. (o) Where the applicant is sued in the county
court

;

(b) Where the applicant is not so sued and the
debt, money, goods or chattels in question do
not exceed in value $500;

2. Where the applicant is a sheriff acting under a
wnt or writs of execution issued from a county court or
different county courts the application may be made to
the judge of his own county. C.R. 1123, amended.

645. All subsequent proceedings shall be had and
taken in the county where the application is made; but
the judge to whom the application is made may order
that the subsequent proceedings be had and taken in any
other county, if that course seems just and more con-
venient. C.B. 1124.

646. Where the amount claimed under or by virtue of
writs of execution, in the sheriff's hands, does not exceed
the sum of $400, exclusive of interest and sheriff's costs,
or when the goods seized are not, in the opinion of the
judge or other person making the order, of the value of
more than $400, the issue may be directed to be tried in a
county court and in such case all subsequent proceedings
shall be had and taken in the county court.

647. Where the amount of the execution or the value
of the goods does not exceed $100, the issue may be
directed to be tried in a division court, and thereafter all
proceedings shall be carried on in such court. C.B. 656.
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648. When money has been paid into court and an
issue has been directed to be tried in the county or divi-

sion court the money >hall be ptid out upon the order of

the county or division court. C.B. 112'', amended.

See Anderson v. Barber, 13 P.R. 21 ; Close v. Ex-
change Bank, 11 P.R. 186; Coyne v. Lee, 14 A.R. 503;
Clancey v. Young, 15 P.R. 248; Teskey v. Neil, 15 P.B.
244; Frost v. Lundy, 14 C.L.T. 191; Connell ,-. Hiikock,
15 A.R. 518.

Section 40 (1), clause (6), provides for appeals in

interpleader proceedings.

Attachment of Debts.

The following Rule respecting attachment of debts

specifically applies to county courts :

—

597. Where the debt claimed to be due or accruing
from a garnishee is of the amount recoverable in a county
court, the order to shew cause shall require the garnishee
to appear before the judge of the county court of the

county within which the garnishee resides, at a day and
place within his county to be appointed by such judge;
and the garnishee shall be served with notice of the day
and place appointed. All subsequent proceedings shall

then be taken and carried on before such ju ,'6. C.R.
917, amended.

In Re Williams v. Bridgman, 4 O.W.R. 53, an appli-

cation was made by a claimant for prohibition against
further proceedings in a garnishee matter pending in the
county court, under an order of the junior judge, or, in

the alternative, for a transfer of the issue to the high
court, on the ground that the amount involved was beyond
the county court jurisdiction, it was held that, in all

cases of county court attachments, the county judge was
empowered to determine whether a debt was attachable

to the extent of satisfying the judgment, no matter what

Ml
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This was afBrmed by a divisional
the amount thereof,

court, 4 O.W.R. 232.

See Cochrane v. Morrison, 10 P.R. 006; Millar vThompson, 19 P.R. 294.

Section 40 (1), clause (h), provides for appeals in pro-ceedings for attachment of debts and again.,t garnishees.

What Actions Bemovahle.

29. Except in the cases mentioned in Lub-sections
3, 5 and 6 of section 22 and in section 23, no action
shall be removed by order of certiorari, or otherwise
into the supreme court unless the debt or damages
claimed amount to upwards of $100, and then onlyon affidavit and by leave of a judge of the supreme
court, If ,t appears to the judge fit to be tried in thesupreme court, and upon such terms as tv ,"sts giv-
ing security for debt or costs and otherwise as hedeems just. 10 Edw. VII. c. 30, s. 29.

and^lT
^''™'' "^ ""^^^ °°'' certiorari see form, Nos. 5

.Jv "r ^f"f*°' J-
^J'^o'-d- * O.W.N. 1363, upon an

held that the words " fit to be tried in the high court "

ThrinT °"''/ *° "" '""^ " "- "^'^"^ -urt, rather

J^ZV^ "°"°*^ """''" ^"'^ "'« application wasrefused, because no such reason for transfer was shewn.
In Holmes v. Beeve, 5 P.R. 58, it was held that where

of trial, but nevertheless, argued it and obtained anopinion from the judge, the case should not be removedand the fact that the judge was desirous that the case

^SSerLer"^"' °' "° ''' ^"^«™^ --* ^'^ -"«
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h.M .. !
!"*' ' \- ^"'^""^ "'' ^^'o*"". 11 O.R. 138, it washeld hat wl,cro the case had b,.en tried before the dM

8 on court judse, who gave his decision in favour of Z
Pla.nt.flr, but formally reserved the giving otd^eut

In Sherk v. Evans '''' A R oio ;* _ t u .,

aet.^,„ eould not be rem;;ed?ro"n!-; Lrt;-Sr To' t^h^h.gh court af^r judgment in the former courUn favour

rL t't
" >,"'"^ ''"^'"^ "'" ^"•'«"'^"' in fTce with thenght to e.ther party to move against it in the high court

In Heche v. Allan 2,'i O T. n A7a „_ i- .•

™ unSvof^T-r *"' "^^ '""'""'^ -"''^"t "a^^ an

was no nower f
"" ^^''?'- ^' ^"^ '"'''> "'a' "'ere

Zrt„V T • ,

^''!"'"''' '"'^'' an «'="'"' into the highcourt after tr.al and judgment.
^

See also Christie v. Cooley, 6 O.W.B. 214.
As to what have been considered good grounds for fhpremoval of actions under section 126, from ?he En«l sh

Z71Te': 20SVif ""r-
^'^'^ Wbottom v'^l'o'S

m the superior court was a matter of opinion of hejudge and that he had discretion in all cases as to

S- ^'f,
a'^" Cherry v. Endean, 55 L.J.QB 292-Donkm V. Pearson, 80 L. J. K. B. 10G9.

'

e.e an or.ei liud been made by consent for the removal

till
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Of tho action from the county court into the higl, courtby a writ of certiorari, and subsequently on the ann^W..

IVv' ''^^t"'""'!"'''' " '"' "f -rtior^LrTJasS 'l

hTgh couH.'"'
°"'*""°''

'" "'•"''•«'' ''"» "•« action ii the

In Chnllia v. Watson, 82 L.J K B 529 it ».. »,<>M !. .

the jurisdiction of the court to make an orders trtnsf'

r

was not confined to cases in which it considered that U.oease was ,n itself more fit to be tried in tl-s high cou i

houVht hit"?""'"
"'"'• ""' «'«"'^'"' '" cascsTherea bl^l^d^t^b: ii^hir ""'- '-"* ''" -"-

Sections 65, G6 and P") of the English County Court,Act permit he transfer of actions of contract and of JoJ

court's : "f
'.°°^^-"' the high court to the countvcourt under certam circumstances.

The following section 186 was contained .a the Judicature Act of 1897, and the sub-section was added thereto

*h„^ff
^^ '"''' ''*'^ '" " """"'y "^ '^'^•"O" eourt wherethe defence or counterclaim of the defendant involves

matter beyond the jurisdiction of the court, the high

parltTo'Z'"''*'
"';'"'^'

"f^ "" ^"^ "PP"""""" °f aS
r/w the proceedmg, order that the whole case betransferred from such court to the high court, and there

bvlhe c ': P^T'""^^ '» ^"^^ '"'«« ^•"'" *>« transmutedby the clerk or other proper officer, of the county or divi-.on cour to the said high court; and the same shI 1thenceforth be continued and prosecuted in the high cour

c 12 B 186
°"«'na"y commenced therein. 58 V.

186a. Where a plaintiff has brought an action of theproper competency of a county or district court in the
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high court, the action may, by leave of a judge, be tramferred at any time before the trial to the county or dUnet court on such terms, including payment of the addit.onal co«t, incurred by the defendant o^^ng to the action

tr.l\T f""i'r'"''n« ''Bve however both been omittedrom the Judicature Act of 1913. a„d R.s.O, 1914 Section 23. supra, contains similar provisions a, regard,transfer from c^ounty courts, and the following sect on

mtceslT "'' ^'^ ''"' '"'«" ""»'°«'» •» Bso"

n,«f?;~K'^ ^^7" " '^*^""™ "' ™"ntcrclaim involvesmatter boyond the jurisdiction of the court, the judgemay order that the whole case be transfer ed to theBuprcme court or to the county court of the county withinwhich the division is situate.

(2) If it appears that a defence or counterclaim isfrivolous r. -^xatious. the judge, instead of proce^beunder 8ub-..otion 1, may order that the defence orcounterclaim be struck out, but an order made under thts-nb section shall not be a bar to an action by a defendaa

Satter'oTthl''^ V"' "'"" ""'"' ^^^^^ "'« -£matter of the set-oflf or counter-claim.

rt«i;!^^
It.shall not be necessary that any pleading be

n^lesslJe'turt"
"'"'."'

"!i'^^
'^^ '"''•'°^« tr.nsTon^l

VII c 32*
s n "' ^ '^^

^^^'""^ '° •^'™'=''- 10 Edw.

For form of order see Form No. 6.

vMo?^
follo^'inff section of the Division Courts Act pro-vides for the transfer of actions, to the supreme courton^y instead of allowing such transfer toV countycourt m proper cases, as is done by section 71, supraZ

69.—(1) Where it appears at any stage of an action

ITZ ft*'
"""' ™"?''^'«"'=« '' the'court ?haf h^court has not cognizance thereof on account of the title
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Ill

i^vTnl)'"' "7 ™'"P7''«' o-- incorporeal hereditament oranj toll, custom or franchise cominfr in Question 0?*^
val.d,ty of a devise, bequest or limitatbn'under a Zltsettlement bemg disputed, the action shall not olthataccount be dismissed, but a iudir» nf u„ "
or the judge of the c^urt in whifh the a t o"n isTeuT*'may order the same to be transferred tnthl

'^ ''^'

court upon such term, as toThfp^/ment 'of' cZH

2 Transfers from the division court to the countv

Regulation as to Transfers.

„r.'''''^^°",°'^'?*
" 'egBlation of court " was published

26X!9H:-'''
°'"^ '° " ''^^ ^°-"*° G"""' '' on jS

Where an action has been transferred from a oountv

and the authority for the tramfer e g
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A B. under section 22, sub-section 5 of the County CourtsAct, or as the case may be."
v^uimi^ v/ouris

Venue in Certain Actions.

30.-(l) Unless by consent of the parties, or un-
less the place of trial is changed, actions un^r
clauses (c) and (d) of section 22 shall be brought and

the land is situate, and actions under clause (g)of that section shal be brought and tried in the cour^

or t7T^"'-^'f''f
"'^"•^ the partnership hasor had Its principal place of business, and actionstmder clause (/.) of that section shall be brought andti ed m the court of the county or district where

letters probate or of administration have issued, orwhere the deceased resided at the time of his death!

.hJ^l
fetions for the recovery of real property

shall be brought and tried in the court of the county
or district in which the property sought to be re-covered IS situate. 10 Edw. VII. c. 30, s. 30.

follows':-
'°°' "'"^" *' "'"'"" °'™"°"^'^ «'«"««« «'« a«

(c) For trespass or injury to land.
(d) For obstruction of an easement.
ig) Partnership actions, and
(h) Actions by legatees under a will.
See McKenzie v. Scott, 15 O.W.B. 342.

_RuIe245 is as follows.—

thB^^f~^^i .^^y^J- '° '"'5' 'P«"a' statutory provisionsthe^place of trial of an action shall be reguL'^d as fo,.

I
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:m.

(a) The plaintiff shall, in his statement of claim or
where the writ is specially indorsed, in the in-
dorsement, name the county town at which he
proposes that the action shall be tried;

(6) Where the cause of action arose and the parties
leside m the same county the place to benamed shall be the county town of that county;

(c) Save in mortgage actions, where possession ofand IS claimed, the place to be named shall be
the county town of the county in which the land
IS situate;

(d) The action shall be tried at the place so named
unless otherwise ordered upon the application
ot either party. C.R. 529.

Change of Place of Trial.

Rule 767 provides as follows :—
767. In all actions brought in a county court the judgeof the county court where the proceedings were commenced, or the master in chambers, (subjecfto appeal^either case as if the case were in the high courtTmavchange the place of trial, and in the event of an orTerbeing obtained for that purpose, the clerk of the comtycourt in which the action was commenced shall fortStransmit all papers in the action to the clrk of tl econn y court to which the place of trial is changed andall subsequent proceedings shall be entitled in such last

countvl tfV'
""'

^^T'^ °° '» '-'^'^ '-^' '°«"tionedcounty as if the proceedings had originally been commenced m such last mentioned court. B.C. 1210

In Brigham v. McKenzie, 10 P.B. 406, doubts werehrown upon the jurisdiction of the maste; in chambers
to make an order under this rule, so the words "or the

Tttr.'l ""IZ' 'l^*"
^''"^'^ °° the consolidat onof the rules m 1888. Boyd, C, in his judgment on appea"
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fLT l\\"°,'-^^'
«^P''««««'J tl^e opinion that an applica-

tion of this kind was neither a " matter " nor a "pro-ceeding " in the high court.

In Ferguson v. Golding, J 5 P.R. 43, it was held that
where a motion is made to a master in chambers under
this rule to change the venue, the papers should not be
intituled in the high court of justice, but in the county

In McAllister v. Cole, 16 P.R. 105, it was held that
where an application is made to the master in chambers
under this rule to change the pla of trial, no appeal layfrom his order thereon, and if the application was made

a judge in chambers, no appeal lay from his decision

F1I?ohT7 P p X*- ™' ^*' ^"""^^-J >" Cameron v.
i-lhott, 17 P.E. 415, reversmg Milligan v. Sills, 13 P.B
^50. In consequence of these decisions the words " sub-
ject to appeal in either case, as if the case were in thehigh court were inserted on the last consolidation.

In O'DonneU v. Duchenault, 14 O.R. 1, it was held
under the statute then in force,' that the 'vlr in an
action of replevm in a county court, except for goods dis-
trained might be changed to any other county undersectmn 155 of R.S.O. c. 50 (now Eule 767). Skiceftl

by 9 Edw VII. c. 38, s. 8, all county court actions of

ZfT i""" "l?^'"*''
" <Ji^t«ined, taken or detained "

must be brought m " the county wherein the propertywas distrained, taken or detained."

In Hicks V. Mills (unreported), an order was made by
the master m chambers changing the venue from the
County of York to the County of Wentworth, and on
appeal to Street, J., this order was reversed and the
venue restored to Toronto. On appeal to the divisional
court the defendant contended that Street, J., had no
jurisdiction to entertain the appeal, but if he had juris-
aietion, a further appeal lay to the divisional court The
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plaintiff contended that no appeal lay from Street, J., tothe divisional court. The appeal was dismissed ^n themerits, the court refusing to interfere with the discret onexercised by the judge in chambers. (Divisional courtMarch IGth, 1898). After the trial an app cation was

scale of costs on the application for change of venue and
It was held that the costs of the application to the m;sterin chambers should be taxed on the county court scale

li^tTsll'"'
'-'" "''-'' ^•'-'^ "^'-^ - th"e

bv/h".™"^^
'' Sf'* ("reported), an order was made

court action from Stratford to Walkerton. On appeal toRose, J. (June 7th, 1898), this order was reversed and thevenue restored to Stratford, on the ground that the difference m expense was not sufficient to warrant the chan-eIt was also held that there is no difference of prSebetween an action in the high court and one in the countycourt as to the determination of the question of venue I^both the preponderance of convenience is to govern See

K,iop:i..^r'-^^ ^•^•^•^- ^2- -' sSer';^

In Palmer v. Hampton (unreported), the defendantmoved before Meredith, C.J.. (February 3? 1899, "ochange the venue in a county court action fr;m Toronto
Belleville and also appealed from an order made bythe judge of the county court of York under r"L 531providing for the trial of different questions of facfatdifferent times and places. It was held that no apnea

houldl 'b "'^l'
"' *'' ''"^'y ""''' J»dge, although tshould not have been made while ihe motion to changethe venue was pending. An order was made chanSthe venue to Belleville, upon the defendanTconsentTn? tohave the case tried without a jury, if the plaintiff dsfred
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vides that where the cause of „.V ^' ''^''^ P''""

reside in the same countv tL nl"" "f" *"'' ""« P""«=
county town of that coun ^t£Zu V"'

^^«" "« *e
as well as to the high court In^h-

*° «°"°ty courts

brought in the cou/ty court of Ei^n T. *''V'="°°
^^^

A.E. 175, .«pr« noteTseVt^^or'"'^ ^- ^^^^^t"". 20
to transfer to another counvpnV*'/"^^'''^' ^^^ "S"^*
the defendant appealed from th^^' ^° *^' '^"«^ ««««
court on the ground thart^^;^"*^^""* °^ ">« ''°«°ty

replevin, had been brought n'tt"'
^'"' "''^ °°« "^

Osier, J.A., said, at page 179 "h^ ""^'y- «"<!
Rule 1260 (now 767) thwe wo"M »<

""' *"' •""^«'-

place of trial from one couXn T*"-'" *""«« *«
brought in a county "our "vhich .?A

'' " ? "^^^^ '>""«

entertain it. I mean th«7 , f^ "° Jurisdiction to
tiff, as it assumes that »Vr

'' ^V °°' "'^^ "^« P'ain-
ferred to another coX court is°nrlt " '".'^ '^""^
county court from whkh the 'tf ^^ ^ ^ P'"'''"^ " ^be
moved. Possibly thTptinH/' I'f'"/!

"' »" be re-
have had the cafe rem^Sd Jo theV f"'' '"'^'"*'
vided by 54 V. c. 14 (0 ) but in fv

^^^ """'' «' Pro-
can consider is whether thp nn,

,\"?'' ^PP^"' ^H that we
See, however. Leach v Br'; 9 nt^ '',"'' ^""^'^>'=«°°-''

section 25, supra
"'' ^ °'^-"- ^SO, and notes to

refutrt^Tangr'th?;^^?'
'""^r"'^^ ^ ^'>-''-

Oxford to the co^untv cot"to/T,
""^ ?™'^ '=°"' "^

agreement upon whi; h the IctL w ^ ''"f"'''
'° ^be

v^ed that, on default of^ZT^ m"
'

'h
"" ''^°-

oc"!l!!,'°
**" ^^^'"'' ™™ty'court ^^' '"'"*'^

I
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In Hisey V. Hallman, 2 O.W.B. 403, the master inchambers refused to change the venue from the county
court of York to the county court of Waterloo, on ?he
plaintiff undertakmg to pay such amount as the trialjudge might consider reasonable to meet the extra ex-pense caused by the trial taking place at Toronto. Seealso Baker v. Weldon, 2 O.W.B. 432.

After an order has been made changing the venne, and
the papers have been transmitted, the judge of the courtm which the writ issued has no further jurisdiction

HotbV3U.S:274'^
^•"•"•^- "* ' ''' ^"-"^ -

For form of order, see form No. 18.

See also Empire v. Pettypiece, 13 O.W.B. 740 and 902 •

Can Carriage Co. v. Down, 1 O.W.N. 444; McBeedie v'

in)l 1^ '
^*'"' ^''"ele Co. V. Anderson, 2 O.WN

1018; Keenan V. Woodware Co., 3 O.W.N. 1451; Ontario

O WN .a^'f
'^' ' 0-^f • 5«8; Berthold v. Holton. 4

y. W.JN. szd; I'erguson v. Anderson, 4 O.W.N 830- Ri"«

?"WN 7q'"''.' K^-T""-
''"'' M^^tini y. McieodTsO.W.N. 79, and notes to section 25, supra.

When Judge Party to Action.

31 An action by or against a judge shall not be
brought in the court of which he is a judge, but shall
be brought in the court of a county or district ad-
joining that in which such judge resides. 10 Edw.
V J.J., C. oUj S. ol.

wl,I«'fi
''""°° aPPfi-eiitly applies, even in countieswhere there is a junior judge.

Section 3 of the Creditors Belief Act, is as follows :-
. .

Where a judge is disqualified to act in a matter
arising under this Act, a judge of the county court in anadjoining county shall have jurisdiction to act in hU
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one of whom was sole^nnl ^ fu
^•"'' *"'° Plaintifla,

district in which tho ^t f 1
"*""* '°""'* "^ *»»«

King's Bench on a ca.,«l f ""v'
"'''^''"^' ^"""J i° the

cou^in.s^^-'\^:-:-:,-thinthe^^,,,,

judge, where the pLtiff m£ ^1"^ ^ 'T'^
<=°"'

ceeded under the OvBrh„M-^i otherwise have pro-

have obtained a mor/;^"^ '''""'^' ^'^' ^''^ ^^-^^by

reason to changed pLcT.f? 'r''^'
""^ " '^'='^'^'

ment. ««<.re whethei t^
• " "" "" """"^ "^ ^J^"'"

beingaconntvc^nrtfL ""•<=»'n«ta°«e of defendant

give plaintiff [hrigh "to w"th°°*/" "%^'' ^'^"^°' *»

on grounds of publ policy
^' '"' ^'"''^ °^ *"«' "hanged

UC^^588^'!f
•^"'^?\''^ *•« County Court of Elgin 20

cou'nfycTuVorrop'orraT '^-'"^ --1 i'the
ment debtor/ and S'ZwerlV- T-^''' °^ *e jndge-

fiied in whichTt aDD^rTn f,. . A' "T "" "^'J"^" ^as
with H. in Hs clafm Th„ "^ \r^^' ^"^ ^^'^'^'^^

further in the matter „nH.^'"^f *^° <'««li"ed to act

Procedure in Courts.

Aet^Lrto-'R.V"
^^"^ P'^'^^^i''"^ of The Judicature

:^1 /i ^^ ''^ ^''"^*' ^''^ P'-actice and proce-dure of the supreme court shall armlv f. X^ ?
and district courts. 10 Edw ViSo ,

32.°^ ^
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If

By section 109 of the Judicature Act, the judges of
the supreme court may make rules for regulating the
pleading, practice and procedure in county courts. The
following Rule contains substantially the same provisions
as the above section 32 :

—

768.— (1) These Rules, and the practice and proce-
dure in actions in the supreme court shall, so far as the
same can be applied, apply and extend to actions in the
county court. C.R. 1216.

Section 119 of the Judicature Act further provides as
follows :

—

119. In addition to the provisions of this Act which
are expressly made applicable to all courts or county
courts or are otherwise by their terms so applicable, sec-
tions 24, 32, 34, 36, 50 to 52, 58 to 62, 71, 72, 74, 115 and
116 shall mutatis mutandis apply to the county courts
3-4 Geo. V. c. 19, s. 121.

In Re Oliver v. Fryer, 7 P.R. 325, it was held that a
practice, adopted in the county court of York, requiring
the filing of a promissory note before entering a judg-
ment by default in an action thereon, was contrary to law,
and a mandamus was granted to compel the signing of
such judgment without the filing of the note.

In Re Hill v. Telford, 12 O.W.E. 1090, it was held that
a judge of a county court had jurisdiction to make an
order for security of costs under R.S.O. 1897, c. 89, in an
action brought by an Indian, and that the manner in
which the judge exercised the jurisdiction was not a sub-
ject for prohibition, but for his own sound discretion.

As to the proper practice in certain matters connected
with trials in the county court, see Stewart v. Rounds, 7
A.R. 575; Williams v. Crow, 10 A.R. 301; Ferguson v.

McMartin, 11 A.R. 731, and McConnell v. Wilkins, 13
A.R. 438.
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Effect of Judicial Decisions.

In Crowe v. Graham, 22 O.L.R. 145, it was held by
Biddell, J., followinK Can. Bank of Commerce v. Perram,
31 O.R. 116, that decisions of a divisional court in county
court appeals were not binding in subsequent appeals.
(See an article by the author in vol. 47 C.L.J., page 443,
discussing this and other similar decisions). In 1912,
sub-section 2 of section 81 of the Judicature Act was
repealed and a new section substituted therefor. This
new section, as redrafted, now forms section 32 of the
Judicature Act, and is as follows :—

32.— (1) The decision of a divisional court on a ques-
tion of law or practice unless overruled or otherwise im-
pugned by a higher court shall be binding on all divisional
courts and on all other courts and judges and shall not be
departed from in subsequent cases without the concur-
rence of the judges who gave the decision.

(2) It shall not be competent for any judge of the
high court division in any case before him to disregard
or depart from a prior known decision of any other
judge of co-ordinate authority on any question of law or
practice without his concurrence.

(3) If a judge deems a decision previously given to
be wrong and of sufficient importance to be considered in
a higher court, he may refer the case before him to a
divisional court.

(4) Where a case is so referred, it shall be set down
for hearing, and notice of hearing shall be given in like
manner as in the case of an appeal to a divisional court.
3-4 Geo. V. c. 19, s. 32.

See judgment of Riddell, J., in Re Stinson v. College
of P. & S. of Ontario, 27 O.L.R. 565, in which he ques-
tioned the effect of the amending Act of 1912. Probably
it was in consequence of this expression of doubt that the
section was redrafted as above stated. See also Be Din-
nick V. McCallnm, 3 O.W.N. 1061, in which, under the pro-
visions of ."iiih section (3), Riddell, J., referred a case to
a divisional court.

J
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In Bellamy v. Timbers, 31 O.L.B. at page 628, Biddell,
J., said :

" A county court judge is wholly right in follow-
ing the opinion of one judge of the Appellate Division
where the other judges express no contrary opinion."

Payment into Court.

Rules 764 to 771 inclusive apply only to county and
surrogate courts. They will be found under appropriate
sections in different parts of this work, except those gov-
erning payment of money into and out of court. The
latter rules are as foUowr :

—

769.— (1) Money to be paid into the county court or
surrogate courts, shall be paid into some incorporated
bank designated for that purpose, from time to time, by
order of the lieutenant-governor in council; or where
there is no such bank, then into some incorporated bank
in which public money of the province is then being de-
posited, and which has been appointed for that purpose
by any general rule in that behalf; or if no bank has been
appointed, into any bank in which public money of the
province is being deposited.

(2) The money shall be paid in to the credit of the
cause or matter in which the payment is made, with the
privity of the clerk or registrar (as the case may be) of
the court, and in no other manner; and such money shall
be withdrawn only on the order of the court or a judge
thereof, with the privity of the clerk or registrar of the
court.

(3) Where money is paid in under a plea of payment
into court, the clerk, on the production of the receipt of
the bank for the money or other satisfactory proof of
such payment, shall sign a receipt for the amount in the
margin of the pleading. C.B. 1221.

770. The clerk of a county court and registrar of a
surrogate court shall each keep a book, such containing
an account of all money so paid into their respective
courts, and of the withdrawal thereof; and shall prepare
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in the month of January in every year a statement of all

moneya so paid in and withdrawn, and a statement of the
condition of the various accounts upon the thirty-first
day of the preceding December, and shall transmit to the
provincial secretary and to the judge or each of the
judges of such courts, a copy of such statement, with a
declaration thereto annexed. C.H. 1222.

771.—(1) The book so to be kept shall be open for
inspection during office hours; and the clerk or registrar
shall give a certificate of the state of an account or an
extract therefrom at the request of any party interested
or his solicitor on his paying to the clerk or registrar the
sum of twenty cents for such inspection or certificate and
the sum of ten cents per folio for such extract. C R
1223.

(2) The official guardian shall be entitled to make any
such search without payment of any fee. A'ci".

For form of return, see Form No. 19.

Costs where no Jurisdiction.

33. Where the plaintiff fails to recover judgment
by reason that the court has not jurisdiction, the
court shall nevertheless have jurisdiction over the
costs of the action or other proceeding, and may
order by and to whom the same shall be paid. 10
Edw. VII. c. 30, s. 33.

The following Rule contains substantially the same
provisions :

—

766. Where the plaintiff fails to recover judgment in
an action or other proceeding brought in a county or
division court by reason of such court having no juris-
diction over the subject matter thereof, the county court,
or the judge presiding in the division court, as the case
may be, shall have jurisdiction over the costs of such



188
C08H).

h„ fu'°A 1° '}''* enactment, no costs could be recoveredby the defendant where the plaintiff failed for want ofjurisdiction. Powley v. Whitehead, 16 U.C.R. 589

185^«n^n H''\^°fr'"'""'°
^''^^ Association, 15 P.K185, an order had been made by a county court for h!!winding up of a company. On «^.pea. he'court L d t a

anllZT m"
^"'•""j"""" '" make the winding up orderand that all proceedings were irreeular or nnll I-

cora,„ y„,..,,^ 3„,« ,^^ there ^s no urisdiition?

do not aLrr^"' "' T'' "« "" "''-e section and "nodo not apply to proceedings under the Winding-up Act

by ^Ji^l^.7
''

^f' V^
^-^^ 2H an order had been made

of in In^ 7 'i"

"''•'""'""^ ''y '=°nsent, directing thecalof an interpleader issue in the county court, ifwas held

ord:?''a'd the T" ""^ •'"> Jn^diction to make a'

ment ^f ^hi™, t^"'"' ? "«''' *° «PPeal from the judg

^h:X!rashl^:"h^rtr'^'^"'• "''''^--'-^^

In Empire Oil Co. y. Vallerand, 17 P.B. 27, inHgmentwas guen .n the county court in an action on a coSmade in Quebec, the writ having been served onf),»

there w"* "
''"*

T^''"''- '' -«« ^Td on I^^ealtha

however, as to the costs in the co„rt below, as The appealwas allowed on the want of jurisdiction, and the aboye

eltrert'judr "^ "^"^^ ^° ^••^ ''^"^«''" "' ^'^
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Enforcing Judgment* and Orders.

84. Every county and district court shall have the
like power as is jwssessed by the supreme court of
enforcing its judgments and orders in any part of
Ontario, and may issue the like writs and process asmay be issued out of the supreme court ; and the same
shall have the like force and effect as writs and pro-
cess issued out of the supreme court. 10 Edw. VII
c. 30, 8. 34.

m»«^^'K ^^Vu '^! '""'^""^^ P™"<^« 'or the variousmeans by which judgments and orders of the supremecourt may be enforced.
supreme

In Bustin v. Bradley, 28 O.B. 119, the action wasbrought m the count/ court of York for a legacy .^5charged on land in the county of Peel, in whfclf latter

order'asaK tti::r
''""'' °' ^"'^ •""* ""-^ *°

Punishment for Contempt of Court.

36. Every county and district court may punish
by fine or imprisonment, or by both, for any wilful
contempt of or resistance to its process, rules or
orders; but the fine shall not in any case exceed $100
nor shall the imprisonment exceed six months. 10Edw. VII. c. 30, 8. 35.

In the second edition of Oswald on Contempt, at page
49, it IS stated that " Most direct contempts are punish
able summarily and instanter, by fine or commitment atthe discretion of the judge. In the case of an advocate,
the further penalty of partial suspension from his privi-

ih?nl°;
'"''"*"'"? «' i»<=h ™ay be inflicted, though an

aDBo.nt,e .suspension b^ disbarrmg or striking off the
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rolls would seem an excessive and improper penaltv fnunpose Snnth v Justice of Sierra Leone'3 M^ooTe^^.c"Ca 362). An advocate may be ordered to resume his

irregularly In the case of such commitments as those

Cale"? B Qsir
"""""'.^ ""^^^^^^ (^arus Wil o"

set c'ul at'twh '•

""" °'"^ "" *=""^« "^ commitment be

10*0 BNS 3)
" "'l7aT* I''" T'^ ^«"''°<^-'

;oi,„j 71
"''•. It a direct contempt is not oun-ished on the spot, the proper course is to proceed upon

m^tied h%
•"'"'«"*"' " attachment. Contem^ com

same malr/f'*^ "' '"" *=""* "« P^^'^^able in the

In Callow V Fonng, 56 L.T. 147, Chitty, J., points out

ri^nhTt^ ^r™!,"*' ^^' *« P^OP^-- ••«'°edy for doing

for .i^l f-

^"*' ""^ "tt^^hment was the proper remedyfor neglectmg some act ordered to be done " He quotesS.r George Jessel as saying that " for most praotkalpurposes the former distinction has been abolished bu

is t'oThe diff""
"'"^ " """"^ «"" "« maintat'ed."'-as to the difference m practice on applications fnr

rant^^Nof7 and 8
°' '"•'«'• '°' "--"''1 -<1 -r-

In fle Pacquette, 11 P.E. 463, it was held that a judge

Actr ^"''""'' ^5"° ^"^ ^''""S under the AssignmentAct was not exercising thfe powers of the county courtbu an independent statutory jurisdiction as peZladesrgnata, and had, therefore, no power to direct theissue of a writ of attachment.

Subsequently the following statute was passed, whichnow forms section 2 of B. S. 0. 1914, c. 79 .- -

d.ll'n7^^^l
Jurisdiction is given to a judge as persona

destgnata, and no other mode of exercising it is pre-
scribed, he shall have jurisdiction as a judge of the eo^art
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to which he belongs, and the same jurisdiction for enforc-
ing his orders, as to proceedings generally, as to costs
and otherwise as in matters under his ordinary jurisdic-
tion as a judge of such court."

In Re Clark and Heermans, 7 U.C.R. 223, it was held
that where a power resides in any court or judge to com-
mit for contempt, ii is the power or privilege of such
court or juoge to determine on the facts, and it does not
belong to any higher tribunal to examine into the truth
ot the case.

In Re Lees v. The Judge of the County Court of Carle-
ton, 24 U.C.C.P. 214, it was held that every court of
record has the power to punish for contempt, but if the
court is one of inferior jurisdiction, the superior court
may intervene and prevent any usurpation of jurisdiction
by it. It was held in this case, however, at there was
no excess of jurisdiction, and that the court could not
mterfere. See also Ex parte Pater, 5 B. & S. 299.

In Young v. Saylor, 23 O.K. 513, which was an action
agamst a justice of the peace, it was held that if the
defendant had issued his warrant for the commitment of
the plaintiff, and had thereiu stated sufficient grounds for
his commitment, the court could not have reviewed the
facts alleged by him in his commitment. On appeal this
judgment was affirmed by the court of appeal, 20 A.B.
645.

In Re Anderson v. Vanstone, 16 P. B. 243, it was held
that an order made by the judge of a county court in
chambers for the commitment of a party to an action in
that court for default of attendance as a judgment debtor,
is " process " in an action within the meaning of the
exception in section 1 of the Habeas Corpus Act, and
where such a party was committed under such an order,
a writ of habeas corpus was quashed as having been im-
providently issued.

In Begina v. Lefroy, L.B. 8 Q.B. 134, it was held,
under the corresponding section of the English County
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Ml
ACCOUNTS AND INQUIRIES.

1

fhk I'i"*' ^^"^u^'
^^^^' ^^^ "^ P°^" to Proceed underthis section, or by virtue of his authority as a iud/e

pSear:? ;-r'-p'--
-a ius^uuin^wS^

2 O^R^i'q^i°?f'''
"^°

u^?."^
Brampton County Court (1883)

1?;™ f ' 7"' ^"'^ """^ -^ J'"^?^ """W not commit as dS;sz: '°^ ^^"""^^"^ -
"
-"«"- -"^o-'t

In Levy V. Moylan, 19 L.J.C.P. 308, it was held that a

cTu'sTof
"''

°s
'^' '°^ uncertainty' in specifying thecause of commitment, nor for omitting to describe thenature of the insults, and that the recital that the plain!

ofthelCf'
""^ ^"*^^^ ^"^ ^ -«-"' ^<^i"^i-trn

fho^H^"^"^ "^^ ^°'.-^'?' " ^•"^^•^- 483, it was held thatthe judge had jurisdiction to decide conclusively whetherany particular act amounted to an insult, interruption ormisbehaviour, if there was any evidence on wh h hecoud reasonably hold it to be so ; and it was not necessa^hat the commitment should state more than that th^udge had been wilfully insulted. It was further heldthat to say to a judge in reference to an observation inhis judgment: " That is a most unjust remarV' was^
warrlT'- " 'f? l^'

^^'="°°- ^' ^«« «'«° ^eM thlt hewarrant issued at the rising of the court, was regularaUhough the judge had made the order orally, andTwa^'

Rln•."'l^"-.«'r*'"'= ^°°^- See also MartL V

It W f;,
'^•BDi91; Biehards v. CuUerne, 7 q!^.D

fHan"LETFl\?'w"°°*' ^-^^ <'^'^>' 29' Harvey
V. a all, 1..K. 11 Eq. 31 ; Hyman v. Ogden, 74 L.J.K.B. 101.

390^*^
i?e Bolton and County of Wentworth, 23 O.L.E.

Accounts and Inquiries.

36.—(1) Where it is proper to direct a reference,
the same may be made to any officer to whom a refer-
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ence may be directed by the supreme court or to theClerk 01 the court.

(2) Where the judge of the court is local master,
the reference may be made to himself, but no fees
shall be charged by him on such reference.

,r,/fj ^^Pf every such reference the fees to be paidand the costs to be allowed, whether as between partyand party, or solicitor and client, shall be according
to ihe county court tariff. 10 Edw. VII. c. 30, s. 36.

For form of order, see Form No. 9.

as tltSrS "'*"° "' *''' '''''''''''' ^"t p--<j-

l,.^^'~/^^- ^"''i^"
'° ^^^ ^°'*^' ^""^Ses of county courts,

0? the' Crowr'^^^'r''
** '".'^**'^ '° '='''""'^«"' the clerkot the Crown and pleas, registrars, local masters local

registrars, deputy clerks of the c;own and plea anddeputy registrars shall be offi ial referees fo the triafof

referr'""' "' ""^^ ^" ^''"'^'^ '" ^' ^''^^ ^^ "^ °ffl"«l

rpfZl ^^""v *"? ""^^'"sss "quires additional official

them '
''«"t«°^°t-g°-«"or in council may appoint

refe^ei'ces^^^
*° '^^ "°°*''^ '^' P^°^'^'°"^ "« *" «"<=•=

OT^rT J^w ^ .^"^'"^ ^- Township of Brooke, 5

.It ; ,. " •I'-amage referee is lot an official
referee, and he cannot act as such unless he is appointedby the parties as a special referee.

Power to Order Reference.

.„ ^^'TS^^-
^° ^° '"'*^'°° '° ^ county or district

eour. the judge shall have the same powers with
regard to the making of an order of reference as
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may be exercised by a judge of the supreme court in
an action therein.

The following are the provisions of the Judicature
Act as to such references :

—

64.— (1) Subject to the Rules and to any right to have
particular cases tried by a jury, a judge of the high court
division may refer any question arising in an action for,
inquiry and report either to an official referee or to a
special referee agreed upon by the parties.

(2) Sub-section 1 shall not, unless with the consent of
His Majesty authorize the reference to an official referee
of an action to which His Majesty is a party or of any
question or issue therein. 3-4 Geo. V. c. 19, s. 64.

65. In an action,

(o) if all the parties interested who are not under
disability consent, and where there are parties
under disability the judge is of opinion that
the reference should be made and the other
parties interested consent; or

(6) where a prolonged examination of documents or
a scientific or local investigation is required
which cannot in the opinion of the court or a
judge conveniently be made before a jury or
conducted by the court directly ; or,

(c) where the question in dispute consists wholly or
partly of matters of account,

a judge of the high court division may at any time refer
the whole action or any question or issue of fpct arising
therein or question of account either to an official referee
or to a special referee agreed upon by the parties. 3-4
Geo. V. c. 19, s. 65.

66.— (1) In the case of a reference to a special referee
he shall be deemed to 1>. .in officer of the court.

(2) The remnnerat..,!, to be paid to a special referee
may be determined by a judge of the high court division.
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(3) The remuneration, fees, charges and disburse-
ments payable to an official referee, and, in the absence ofany special direction, to a special referee shall be thesame as are payable to a local master.

(4) Where the judge at the trial instead of trying an
action refers the . ' .le action under the provisions of
section 65 to an official referee who is a local registrar ordeputy registrar, a deputy clerk of the Crown and pleas
a l-^cal master or other officer of the court, paid wholly o^
partly by salary, no fees, either in law stamps or other-
wise, shall be charged by the referee. 3-4 Geo. V. c. 19.

67. The referee shall make his findings and embody
his conclusions in the form of a report, and his report
shall be subject to all the incidents of a report of a master
on a reference as regards filing, confirmation, appealing
therefrom, motions thereupon and otherwise, including
appeals to a divisional court. 3-4 Geo. V. c. 19, s. 67.

68. The evidence of witnesses examined upon tho
reference, and the exhibits shall forthwith, after themakmg of the report, be transmitted by the referee to
the proper officer of the court. 3-4 Geo. V. c. 19, s. 68.

Appeal from Referees.

(2) An appeal, in like manner and within the
same time as in like cases in actions in the supreme
court, shaU lie from the report on the reference to
the judge of the county or district court in chambers,
who shall, upon such appeal, have the same power as
may be exercised by a judge in like cases in the
supreme court.

In fle Grossman v. Williams, 4 O.W.R. 14, it was held
that the words, " a judge in chambers," contained in the
former section 49, corresponding to the above sub-section

I
i
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i

The following Bules apply to such appeals:—

fiiJ'^^'/r^u"]""''
°'' ««''«ficate of a Master shall be

fi ed and shall be deemed to be confirmed at the expiration

that ti^e.
°' "PP*"^ " """"^ ''"'''»

503. An appeal from the report or certificate of aff-aster or referee shall be to the court upon seven clear

from fr'n"';
""/ '^'" ^' "'""^"W* ^"hin one mon?h

tv^oi^ c^rrT °' °°""^ °' ''""«
°' ^^« -^-'

rnl^t
"^^ «PP«a' st'»U lie under the two precedingrules from every decision of a master, except an ordefmade under the authority of Eule 433. C.E 1264

Further Appeal.

(3) An appeal shaU lie from any order, iude-
ment or decision of the judge of a county or district
court, and from the report upon a reference made
under sub-section 2 of section 36 to a divisional courtand the proceedings and practice on the appeal as to
staying proceedings and otherwise shall be simUar
to the proceedings and practice relating to an appealfrom a judgment under the provisions of section 39.

For procedure on such appeals see new Rule 492 (2)passed June 19th, 1914. ^ '

Not to Apply to Crown.

(4) Nothing in this section shall empower the
judge of a county or district court to refer any pro-
ceedmg to which His Majesty is a party, or any
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APPEALS.

Meaning of Terms.

appeUant, hereinafter used shall include k per-son suing or being sued in the name of another anda person on whose behalf or for whose benefit an

c 3rs.38.'''~'''
'' ""'''^"^'^ 10 Edwf^I

foUowJr"°" ^°^ °' ''''"°" 2 °^ ^'•^ J"'<«<'«t"e Act is as

(o) " Party " shall include a
notice of or attending, a
not named on the recorrl.

In Henderson v. Sogers, 15 P E
a claimant in a garnishee issue

'

to the original action, is a " party
of this section: Sato v. Hnbbard
gnished. '

person served with
proceeding, although

241, it was held that
though not a party
' within the meaning
6 A.E. 546, distin-

Who May Appeal.

rectedt.hr'".'
'"""* ^'""^ ^^ J^^^^t ^-rected to be entered at or after the trial or from a
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refusal to enter a judgment 10 Edw. VII. c 30
s. 39 (1) ; 2 Geo. V. e. 17, s. 11 (3).

(2) A motion for a new trial shall be deemed an
appeal, and shall be made to a divisional court. 10
Edw. VII. c. 30, s. 39 (2).

This simple provision as to appeals, has been sub-
stituted for the former complicated section 51, which was
productive of so much unnecessary litigation, and which
was as follows

:

^^~W Any party to a cause or matter in a county
court may appeal to a divisional court of the high court of
justice from any judgment directed by a judge of the
county court to be entered at or after the trial in any
case tried without a jury, and also in any case tried with
a jury, to which sub-section 4 does not apply.

(2) Instead of appealing to a divisional court of the
high court of justice any party may move before the
county court within the first two days of its next quart-
erly sittmgs to set aside the judgment and enter any
other judgment upon any ground.

(3) A motion for a new trial on the ground of dis-
covery of new evidence or the like, shall be made before
the connty court.

(4) Where there has been a trial with a jury any
motion for a new trial, whether made for that relief
alone or combined with, or as an alternative for any
other relief, shall be made to the connty court.

(5) If a party moves before a county court under sub-
section 2 in a case in which he might havp -appealed to the
high court he shall not be entitled to appeal from the
judgment of the county court to the high court, but the
opposite party shall be entitled to appeal therefrom to
the high court. 58 V. c. 13, s. 44 (1) ; 60 V. c. 15, Sched. A.
(63).
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In Emerson V. Cook, 3 OW N Qfia ™i,- u ^ ,,
a jury and in whini-Tk

"^ "' "'•^- "oS- which was tried by

be tried aeain R^tt „ *•
''°'*'"*"^' '®"^'"» t^^ ""se to

Additional Appeals.

Ttt from '"^"^ ''' ^"^ P""^ *° « »-- or

Under Huh or Statute,

(a) Every decision of a judge under any of the
powers conferred upon him by any Rule«
ot Court or by any statute, unless provi-
sion is therein made to the contrary;

Interpleader, etc.

(b) Every decision or order made by a judge in
chambers under the provisions of the law
relating to interpleader proceedlnes, the
examination of debtors, attack. ..t of
debts and proceedings against garnishees,
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Disposing of Right or Claim.

(c) Every decision or orfl"r in any cause or
matter disposing of any right or claim;
and from

4;

Scale of Costs.

(d) Any decision or order of a judge, whether
pronounced or made at the trial, or on ap-

peal from taxation or otherwise, which has

the effect of depriving the plaintiff of

county court costs on the ground that his

action is of the proper competence of the

division court, or of entitling him to county

court costs on the ground that the action

is not of the proper competence of the divi-

sion court. 10 Edw. VII. c. 30, s. 40 (1) ;

2 Geo. V. c. 17, s. 11 (4).

In the Act of 1904 the first three clanses of the ahove
sub-section 1 formed one undivided section, as follows :—

52. (1) An appeal shall also lie to a divisional court

of the high court of justice, at the instance of any party
to a cause or matter from every decision made by a judge
of a county court under any of the powers conferred upon
him by any rules of court or any statute, unless provision
is therein made to the contrary; and from every decision

or order made by a judge of a county court sitting iu

chambers under the provisions of the law relating to

interpleader proceedings, the examination of debtors,
attachment of debts and proceedings against garnishees

;

and from every decision or order made in any cause or
matter disposing of any right or claim, provided always
that the decision or order is in its nature final and not
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merely interlocutory. B.S.0. 1887, o. 47, g. 42 ; 68 V. c. 13
». 44 (2) ; 69 V. c. 18, Sched. (48) ; c. wl g. U.

In the revision of the Act in 1910, the section read ag
follows :

—

. .f-T^V ^^ "PP*"' *''"" ''*° "e '» a divisional court
at the instance of any party to a cause or matter from

(a) Every decision of a judge under any of the
powers conferred upon him by any of the rules
of court or by any statute, unless provision is
therein made to the contrary;

(!>) Every decision or order made by a judge in
chambers under the provisions of the law
relating to interpleader proceedings, the exam-
ination of debtors, attachment of debts and
proceedings against garnishees;

(c) Every decision or order in any cause or matter
disposing of any right or claim, if the decision
or order is in its nature final and not merely
interlocutory; and from

(d) Any decision or order of a judge whether pro-
nounced or made at the trial or on appeal from
taxation or otherwise, which has the effect of
depriving the plaintiff of county court costs on
the ground that his action is of the proper com-
petence of the division court or of entitling him
to county court costs on the ground that ihe
action is not of the proper competence of the
division court. 4 Edw. VII. c. 10, s. 13.

ion?'*
5'°!'^° *°™«ly i° section 52 (1) of the Act of

* . '/?£^
^^'"'"''^^ " '^'^'^'^ ('') °f sections 40 of the

Act of 1910, and now forming part of s.s. (2) infra, as to
the necessity for the decision or order being "in its
nature final, and not merely interlocutory " to render it
appealable, had been held, under the Act of 1904 to be
equally applicable to all the matters now contained ia
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I

these three clanses. See Re Taggart v. Bennett, 6 O L B
at page 77 It was suggested, however, in the second
edition of this work, that the altered construction of the
sec ion in the Act of 1910, rendered this proviso inappli-
cable to decision under clauses (o) and (6). This viewwas advanced by counsel in Gibson v. Hawes, 24 O.T. B
543 and although the Court did not find it necessary to
decide the pomt in that case, the proviso was subse-
quently transferred to sub-section 2 infra. See the judg-meat or Mr. Justice Middleton in the last mentioned casefor an interesting discussion of the history of this section.

See MoHhargey v. Queen, 2 O.W.N. 364, 781 and 916
as to appeals rnder above clause (d). Prior to t e pass-

n f p *i'fi "J? f' '* "*' held in Leonard v. Burrows, 7

^a^ PS' ' ''"S^'rting Babcock v. Standish, 19 P.B
195, and Kreutziger v. Brox, 32 O.B. 418, that there wasno appeal m cases of the kind referred to, as to theproper scale of costs applicable.

Limitation of Appeals.

(2) This section shall not apply to an order or
decision which is not final in its nature but is merely
mterlocutory or where jurisdiction is given to the
judge as persona designata. 10 Edw. VII c 30 s.

40; 2 Geo. V.c. 17,8.11(5).
'

'

This sub-section (like the former sub-section 2 of
section 23, and the former section 51 of the Act of 1904
both now repealed), has been the occasion of a great many
decisions containing fine-drawn distinctions—in this case
as to the meaning of the words " final " and " interlocu-
tory As regards the use of the latter word in this con-
nection, see the judgment of Angliu, J., in Smith v.
Traders Bank, 11 O.L.B., at page 27, where he preferred

Moo.T", ^^"**™®^'=*^-" 1° Salaman v. Warner
(1891), 1 Q.B. 734, following Standard Discount Co v
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LaGrang., 3 C.P.D.. .t page 71. a " final order " »
dennml as one made on such an application or prooeedinir
that for whichever side the decision is given, it will if it
stands, fina ly determine the matter in litigation. In
Bozson V. Altrmcham Urban Council, 72 L.J.K.B 271 the
court of appeal followed the earlier inconsistent decision
on Shnbrook V. Tufnel, 9 Q.B.D. 621, in preference toSalaman V. Warner, and laid down the followinR test,
VIZ

:
If the order finally disposes of the rights of the

parties it ought to be treated as final; if, on the otho-
nand, further proceedings are necessitated, it ouRht t„

T rnni^' '"'^^'ponfry- See also Re Alexander, rll

Rviy^^VJ'^'l'^'"'^' ^2 I^JQB. 207; Re Vul «n,

n V?m •
^"^

'

^* ""'*' '^"e^'*'* & Co., 71 L.J.Cl :. i

.>r„f M •""'"r^'i^.S'"'''
^^ P-^- 250; Bural Municipal

ty of Morns v. L. & C. L. & A. Co., 19 S.C.B. 434; Mari

2rirR 49.^Tr?i'
^^ ^•^•«- ^°^' ^''P'i^t ^- Baptist.

Notwithstanding section 34 (3) of The Surrogate
Courts Act that " the practice and procedure upon andm relation to an appeal shall be the same as is provided
by The County Courts Act as to appeal from the county
court, the above sub-section does not apply to inter-

^oTe'Iih"
°^ " «""°K«te judge: Forbes v. Forbes,

Right to Appeal Decided.

In the following cases in which the point has been spe-
Mfically raised, the orders have been held to be final and
therefore appealable, under this sub-section :—

An order for leave to enter judgment under Rule 603

:

Baiik of Minnesota v. Page, 14 A.B. 347; even where the
order is made conditionally only on security not bein.f
given

:
Castle v^Konri, 18 O.L.R. 462. See also Nelson v.

Thorner, 11 A.B. 616, and Collins v. Hickok, lb 620
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An order committing the defendant to jail upon his

!t!!^'^-fiT"
" J""'8°"'"t debtor for selling or making

Z/J^
b>8 Propertj in order to defeat or defraud hi!

sont"'
^•"'y;B°««.14P-B-440. SeealsoiJeAder

son V. Vanstone, 16 P.E. 243.
-'*««t:r

An order nnder the Ontario Winding Up Act aporov-K'i:ti^'^r''
"'

" '•""^-^ '" ^^" °
"

An order disposing of an issne directed by an order

a partition of land. Jenking v. Jenking, 11 A.B. 92.

An order dismissing a motion to set aside judgment

Orl^'lT% ^'^''^t^''''"''-
^°'8" Brewery C^ V

Orth, 5 O.L.H 443; O'Donnell v. Qninane, 28 OB. 389,
>nfra, distmguished. '

Hn,f»H wf*'^''"*i'*!?«^^"''»"*°* °P°° "specially en-dorsed writ, for delivery of possession of land and for

th! I«n^ °v"° "'°*m'''
""""^rtain defendant's interest in

miTunreSXr ^"^'"' °'^^^-" ^°"*- ^-^ **-'

An order allowing the defendant to set off his costs inexcess of such costs as he would have incurred in a divi-

tr^?', "f-"""^
**"* "•"*' °^ '""^ P''''°«ff- ""'J to enterjudgment and issue execution for the excess, if any. Bab-

b'oxVo'e ^fi VI- '''• ^,"' '"«° KreutJiger

t

Brox, 32 0.E 418. See, however, Leonard v. Burrows, 7A.K. iib, and see now section 41, infra.

An order purporting to be made nnder Con. Bule 261striking out cert„m paragraphs of a statement of defenc^as disclosing no reasonable answer, even though suc^

BSn's:i!r24:'^"*""''''''*^''
«»"'' ^'-<^-
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An order granting or refusing an application for dis-
charge from custody, under an order for arrest. Elliott
V. McCnaig, 13 P.B. 416; McVeain v. Ridler, 17 P.B. 353.

An order made on the sununary trial of an inter-
pleader issue in a high court action. Vipond v. Griffin 2
O.W.B. 532.

An order dismissing an action for want of prosecn-
tion. Diamond Harrow Co. v. Stone, 7 O.W.R. 685.

Right to Appeal Assumed.

In the following cases appeals have also been enter-
tamed, but the question of the right to appeal was not
raised :

—

From a judgment in a partition matter under E S
c 123. Fumess v. Mitchell, 3 A.H. 510.

An order in interpleader proceedings. Pee v Bank of
Toronto, 10 U.C.C.P. 32. See also Whiting v. Hovey, 12
A.B. 119.

A judgment on a special case. Shaver v. Hart, 31
U.C.B. 603. See also Osier v. Mntsr, 19 A.B. 94.

An order imposing terms on a defendant as a condi-
tion of giving him leave to defend. McVicar v. McLaueh-
lin, 16 P.B. 450.

An order under the Creditors' Belief Act setting aside
a judgment and execution. Molsons Bank v. McMeekin,
15 A.B. 535. See also Bowerman v. McPhillips 15 A b'
679.

An order allowing ezecntion to issue on a judgment
Mason v. Johnston, 20 A.B. 412.

An order refusing to allow execution to isaui, on a
judgment. McMahon v. Spencer, 13 A.B. 430.

An order for the examination of the wife of a judg-
ment debtor as a person to whom the latter had made a
transfer of his property. Goodeve v. White, 15 P.B. 433.
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Cases Not Appealable.

U the following cases, in which the right to appealhas been questioned, the orders have been held to be inter-
locutory, and therefore not appealable under this sec-

An order dismissing an application by the plaintiff for

iTT/Jr" i"*^*™™*
""^w Bale «03. Fisken v. Stewart

An order enlarging sine die until after the happening
of a named event, a motion by the defendant to d.Bmis8
the action for want of prosecution. Slater v. Mader, 17
C.L.T. 83.

An order upon an interpleader application, imposing
upon the appellants terms as to payment of costs in
relieving them from an order barring their claim. EUey
V. Evans, Divisional Court, Oct. 11, 1897 (unreported).

^'
' order 8.;tting aside a judgment by default as

m-egular upon terms of the defendant paying costsO Donnell v. Guinane, 28 O.B. 389. (This objection does

f^ rf^f" *" ^^"^ ^®®° '^^^^ "> McVicar v. McLaughlin
16 P.B. 450, supra).

An order dismissing, except upon terms as to payment
of costs, security, etc., a motion by defendant to set aside
as irregular, a judgment in favour of plaintiff entered
under an order whereby the defence was struck out for
irregularity Nesbitt v. Malone, Divisional Court, Jan
10, 1898 (unreported).

An order upon an interpleader application made by
the sheriff, directing security to be given for the goods
ant for costs and the trial of an issue in the event of
security being given, and in default for the sale of the
goods, and the payment of the proceeds to the execution
creditor. Hunter v. Hunter, 18 C.L.T. 114.

An order striking out a jury notice. McPherson v.
Wilson, 13 P.B. 339.
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An order npon the application of the defendants after
jndgment dismissing the action, requiring the plaintiffs
to give security for costs, staying proceedings in the
meantime, and directing that in default of security beinit
given withm the time limited, the action to be dismissed
with costs. Arnold v. Van Tuyl, 30 O.B. 663.

An order made after jndgment, directing the judg-ment debtors to attend for examination before a specialexammer, and ordering their alleged transferee to attendand produce the books of account used by the debtors in
their bnsmess. Re Gault v. Carpenter, 1 O.W.B. 404.

nt.'^*"^®'"
<^'8''l'»>-gmg an application to vary the rain-

ntes of jndgment. Re Taggart and Bennett, 6 O.L.E. 74.
An order dismissing an appeal from a ruling as to the

scale of costs upon taxation of the plaintiff's costs of the

?o S^'l""""^^^ ^y ^^^ judgment. Babcock v, Standish

7 nr li ^i;=*T"'
<^"tin»°"hed. Leonard v. Burrows,

fiTw ;o^ Vc^®^
"'^° McCormick Harvester Co., 3

U.1J.U. 4-27. (See now, however, clause (d), supra.
An order dismissing an application to commit a de-

fendant for contempt for refusing to be sworn on an

aUTm'''
Hamburg Mfg. Co. v. Barden, 21

An order discharging a defendant from arrest under
a ca. sa. Gallagher v. Gallagher, 31 O.B. 172.

An Older made by a county judge directing the trial
of an mterpleader issue. Lipskin v. Lipovitch Divi-
sional Court, November 24th, 1910. (Unreported).

Appeals in Other Cases.

In addition to the above, sub-section 3 of section 37
supra, provides for appeals from judgments on refer-
ences. Rules 505 and 506 provide for appeals from local
judges, and Rule 767 provides for appeals in appli-
cations to change the place of trial. See notes to section
aO, supra.
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Where J fge Persona designata.

nata, and for a'ppeala froThrdSnTZ^"'""'
'"'''

, .
" "Biungs, ana the same mrisdii^finn fn» „-

tion as a judge oiZTtonTtm:.m c'^fs f

"

the oH«L?4'fil"dt tLVl^r!«*''^ ^'"P'^""' «°"t
court, or wUh a local r.^

central office of the supreme

deputy clerk of the rriw^^i"";:
^"^""^^ "^i^'""- »•

a coun'^^y or district^ou^ll^^ Z^"' """^^ ^^ " ^"<^8« °'

clerk of the court
"^" ""^^ ^^ ^«<* ''"!' the

orderU^fhTZ""*'' ""^^ '° ^*<* " «''»" become an

hrmTde"^^^htoS "^ --- - ^"«-er^

a indin^'^f "J"!!'
'''"" ''*' «°t«'«<J i" tbe same manner as

eSt/lcIm' r""*
" "'"' ^''^ "^-^^

"
-""

"

-nnt'oi^''*'"®
^*'*",*^ °° "PP«"' ^'o™ s°ch order unless anappeal is expressly authorized bv the «*«»««»;.?
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i„
^.^°y"« \- ^f' 14 A.E. 503, an order had been madem a hjgh court action for an interpleader issue to be triedby the county court of Middlesex. By a subsequent order

J^l M^hT'*"*' ''^f
*""• °^ «"<"' '^«"« was withdrawnfrom Middlesex, and a special case was agreed on, andthe venue changed from Middlesex to York, wher; the

theT t:r:rf ,"t'- °° "pp^"' ''"^^ '•'« -^-i^i- »?

he~T *°
*i'

'°"'* "^ ^PP*-*' " '^"^ held that

ioL^rr ,'°^' "• *''' """"'y ™"t of York could be

r^pSaC " " """""' '""' "' "°°"''*' '""" ^^'"^

,.J° ^^' Pacqnette, 11 P.B. 463, a judge of a county courtremoved an assignee for creditors and substituted an-

^n^ *;. % * *''.'«°*^ "^'^'^'^ '° 'J«>'^" o^er the keys,

^f»I ^". f """^* "" '"''^'" ^'"' ">« 'ssne of a writ ofattachment for contempt. It was held that the iudge in

nnw^*' ""i *f
*'"'

^r^"''''*^
Act was not exercising thepowers of the county court, but an independent statutory

inwl f T-
" Pf""."" desiffnata, and had, therefore, no

nrr>.-!°
""' ^^! '''"" "^ *'« ''"t of attachment, knd

14 P R .nr^;?"^""^-
"^"^ ""' ^o"'"'^'! i" «« Young,

• J u f •
''''^'* '' ''^^ ^^^^ that the county courtjudge had no power to order payment of cost/as the

nrefqTH'^T ""f
^ "^ """t- ""'J B°l« "70 (1)!now 679, did not apply to them.

In Re Simpson and Clafferty, 18 P.B. 402, the county

Zi!ni°f f"T °"^"" -^i^^i^^ing an application by aclaimant to vary the scheme of distribution made by theassignee of an insolvent, and it was held that it was

peaHhLefTo:'
'"""" "'''"""' """ *^«^« ^^ ^ "P'

In Re Waldie and the Village of Burlington, 13 A.R
104 an order was made by the judge of the county court
of the county in which certain lands were situate altering
and amending the plan thereof, notwithstanding this thecouncU passed a by-law declaring open some streets
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Closed by he order, and the plaintiff thereupon took pro-ceedmgs to quash the by-law, which application watgranted. While it was not necessary to decide he poTt
It was suggested that an appeal would have lain from thedecision of the judge under the Begistry Act.

In Button v. Valliers, 19 A.E. 154, it was held thatwhere the parties in a mechanics' ien proceed^ hadconsented to the matter being dispose, of by thejX ofthe county court who had no jurisdicti n otherwise tZ

,„qJ°,^^""'"'/:,Sa"ie, Divisional Conn March Ist

aSn^for'ant^' *?' -=»""*/ ?-* i°d«e -^-missed Inaction for an mjnnction and declaration of a lien on

the nlrHi h' ^ "°™'^ ^""'^ '""^ "o jurisdiction, but

In Be Moore and Township of March, 20 O.LB 67 «appeal was taken to the divisional court from the au "t

unlrs'l^rVl"/ '''l.-r^-^t J°dge o?Car£
tion ^f tf u

" ^h '• * ''''^'^•'y ''« disallowed a por-hon of the charges made by Moore against the townshipThe Act provides that the account of an engine^ employed under the Municipal Drainage Act shall^rr. T^
iXT ti'rr'pf

•'°"'"=^'' ^--duLtyVeru

;

h^,f tl'

^P*.""*''^"? *° "PP^a' '^as Jfiven by the judge

a^dfdr1°' ^•'^ •'*^'^^-'" '-^ ^^'-^ t^«" -
See further, as to jurisdiction being given to a judge^persona destgnata:~Re Allen, 31 IJ.C.B. 458- ReWaldie nnd Burlmgton, 13 A.B. 104; C. P. By Co v

I^ittle Seminary of Ste. Therese, 16 S.C.B. 606; Re T h'
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& B. By. Co. V. Hendrie, 17 P.B. 199; St. Hilaire v. Um-
bert, 42 S.C.B. 264; Godson v. City of Toronto, 16 A.B.
452, 18 S.C.B. 36; fie Alexander Boyes, 13 B 3-
McLeod V. Noble, 28 A.B. 528, 24 A.B. 459.

After Judgment Signed.

41. An appeal may be had, notwithstanding that
judgment has been signed. 10 Edw. VII. c. 30, s. 41.

Prior to the enactment of this section by 45 V c 6
^ere could be no appeal after judgment was entered!
Murphy V. Northern By. Co., 13 U.C.C.P. 32; Duffil v.

UCCP°275'*
^^'^^' "^' ^""^ ^- ®- ^- ^^- °°- ^^

Judge to Certify.

42.—(1) The judge shall, at the request of the
appellant, certify under his hand to the proper officer
of the supreme court the pleadings in the cause and
all motions or orders made, granted or refused
therein, and his juc'gment or decision, and, where a
trial has been had, his charge to the jury, if any, the
evidence and all objections and exceptions thereto, or
to his charge, and all other papers in the cause affect-
ing the question raised by the appeal.

(2) The judge shall be required to certify only
the pleadings, motions, orders, affidavits, evidence
and other material necessary for the full understand-
ing of the matter in appeal, together with his judg-
ment or decision. 10 Edw. VII. c. 30, s. 42.

For form of certificate, ape form No. 11.
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the proper officer of'hrhth p., T^T '" '"' ''«'*''"'«d *<>

the Act reapecti.relt;t"-^r^^^^^^^^ (.) o,

(o; The original pleadings-

theretotld of the rSt°°' f^ ^^''*'P«'«".

^ ^

-dof tteiudieS^h'a'^^ ' "' ""' ^^''^^""^'

e The exhibits pnt in at the trial.

--d to the eo„nr;rrttr- 1^^^:^!^^

eXe^Mhel£t"irre*° T^^ "' *"»-" >>«
the appeal is from a'TuZent or dT°°'

'''*™*°' '""«
Mgs, or upon a motion f^lfo.L

!''""" "P°° '*•« Pl«»d.
See Bnlea 1 Jan., Isge, ^/^(S?.

""'° '''^ *"^'^«-«''-

In Lees v. O. & N. Y Ry Oo 31 O R -ifiTwas taken that the ori.H^« n. Ij-
^®^' *° °hjection

but only copies of them T.»'!°*! """^^ °°* "''rtified.

only the Bufe and not t";abl^
was held that. r. it was

original p.eadings to be certl^^TVr
*'"'* ^^"^^^-^ t^e

Pense with what^he rut r^ntd IVV"" °''^''* ''•«-

it to be done nunc protuZ ^ '^°'"'' °' P*™^*
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not a valid objection to an appeal, that the judge of the

court of appeal, to which an appeal lay.

i. Gilmour v. McPhail, 16 P.B. 151, it was held thatuntJ the proceedings in the court below had been sent up

the county court judge as directed by the above section,

dismiss It nor extend the timo for setting it down forhearing. See also Paul v. Butlidge, 16 P.B. 140.

In Smith V. Hay, Divisional Court, 7th June. 1899
(unreported), an application was made to quash the
appeal on the ground that the case was improperly setdown, the proceedings not having been certified by the

J!! h^^n 'T'/'u ^^ *?' '^'="''"- '^he appellant asked

1. .!h°T,! ^^^r"}^^ proceedings certified nunc pro
tunc, and the settmg down taken as properly done. The"urt held that the appeal could not be considered as set
_

wn because the proceedings were not certified, and asthe section required that it should be done withi a cer-
tain time, and gave no power to extend the time, it wouldbe useless to allow the proceedings to be certified then,as the appeal would have to be set down again and itwould then be too late.

..

In Eeekie v McNeil, 31 O.B. 444, it was held that the
provisions of this section are peremptory, and that there
was no power to dispense with such provisions or to en-
large the time for setting down the appeal. A judge of a
district court having refused to certify the pleadings so
as to allow an appeal to be set down for the divisional
court, an order was obtained from a judge to allow such
an appeal to be set down, hut it was held that the order

hi
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beenJToXotl^'u^XTl^rt^ ''""I ''r^*have been set down for tCu*- ' *?* ?PP*»' "'"""'^

court, beginning T2th"jaLtr;"r^3 "ll"' .f'""""

b^rrariss"- "' *"--

«

was held thit the court Lh*' ^"r' °' '^«' »•»» i*

176) to eniarie toe :^ '^'/°7,'- ""'^^^ «»'« 353 (now
by the change of datrtiirnit

"PPfant was misled

of the indulgence '

'""' "'"' ^'"' "'^ «""'^^«

in /oiS^rw^/pilS j"h
*"; 'f"r ""««' -p-'«i

-K^^c:is^SS-^^^^
2K"rt!:l^!^r~Tj^F-
upon request.

certificate should be given

to htiTnlrtateft;' '"''^i
""'' '"« "»"' aPP«-s

omission to have tt ^IZ'^ ' ""tT'l'^'anding the

JaWngb.ntaUtrrK^^^^^

theSi» fherheVaXel!"' ''[--'"«»- to certify

after the time to apneal h«H f!^°' "I l?'^"
*^^' ''"* ""»

C.L.T. and see rC^rtT^nnet J"O^lTV

Bich V. Melancthtlrd^TClh^Ve 0?rl'°'
^

50, as to the necessity for countv lm,r^ Y' ** -P?""
roasons for their decisions.

^ •'"'^«'''' *f*^«f
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Staying Proceedingi.

168

48. Subject to the next foUowing section anvjudge of the county or district court fppeatdVom
«ay, upon application to him. stay proceedings inhe action to onable the appeal to be brought, upon

10 EdwTire' tTt.
"-^ "" '' "^^ '-- ^"-

for form of order, see form No. 12.

prenaratorvT™''
Rules provide for Htay of executionpreparatory to, and pendinR an appeal:—

495 The judge at the trial may stay the issue ofexecution for a period of thirty days. New
496. Unless otherwise ordered by a judire of a divi

snail upon an appeal bem«r sot down to be heard b«

oSwCdsTmrr^'"- ""* " ''" ^•'''«n>ent'':pie^

Shan Tt h» .?
""'"''";""« "• an injunction, executionaha

1 not be stayed unless so ordered by the judee anpealed from or by a judge of a divisional court al 827!

.ft„f^V ^'!f'
"° execution has been issued and is there-

entttUH/ .1''!''° "" "PP""'- "'« "PPellant shall beentitled to obtam a certificate from the reiristrar nf fh!appelate division that the execution hasXenlvL
K! sh' T.?'-

"'' "P°° »*"« -"«-" Sng lodSwith the sheriff the execution shall be superseded but fheexecution debtor shall pay the sheriff •« fZ. j\^
BO paid shall be allowed'to httrpa^nof the"! oVt?appeal. C.B. 828. Amended

"" P*" "' ""^ c^ts of the

oXed bTa°ud„ Jfll I'
'''^"^- ""^''^ "therwiseuruerea Dy a judge of the divisional courts. C.B. 829.
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Setting Down Appeals.

44.—(1) The appeal shall be set down for argu-
ment at the first sittings of a divisional court which
commences after the expiration of thirty days from
the judgment, order or decision complained of.

As there is now no distinction under the Rules be-
tween appeals from the supreme court and the county
court, the provisions of this section may be held to be
modified accordingly, by the following new Rule with
reference to such appeals, which was passed on June
19th, 1914, in substitution for Rules 491 and 492 :—

492. (1) An appeal from a judgment pronounced at a
trial or a motion for a new trial shall be by a notice of
motion returnable before a divisional court seven days
after service and shall be set down to be heard within
fiftjeu days from the date of the judgment.

(2) All other appeals shall be by a notice of motion
returnable before a divisional court two clear days after
service and shall be set down to be heard within seven
days from the date of the judgment or order.

(3) Cases shall be entered on the list for hearing as
soon as the papers are completed.

(4) If the evidence is not deposited within seven days
after notice from the offlce of the registrar of the high
court division that it has been received from the sten-
ographer, the appeal shall be deemed to be abandoned
and costs may be taxed as provided by Rule 660.

For form of notice of appeal under this Rule, see form
No. 10.

The following additional Rules apply to such
appeals :

—

493. Every notice of motion by way of appeal shall set
out the grounds of the motion or appeal. C.R. 789.
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494.— ( 1 )
The appellant shall when setting the appealdown deliver to the registrar of the appellate division all

papers necessary for the proper hearing of the appeal
including 5 copies of the judgment or order in question
(or the settled minutes thereof) and of the reasons there-
for unless reported, and, where evidence is to be used
five copies of the evidence, certified as correct by the
oflicial stenographer.

(2) If the copies of evidence have not then been pre-
pared It shall be sufficient if such copies have been duly
bespoken and are deposited so soon as received from the
stenographer. C.B. 791, 792.

Under the former Rule 352 (e) it was expressly
declared that the time for appealing in county court cases
ran during the long vacation and the Christmas vacation
but the following rule does not contain any such excep-

179. Unless otherwise directed by the court, the time
of the long vacation, or of the Christmas vacation, shaU
not be reckoned in the computation of the times appointed
or allowed by these Rules for filing, amending, or deliver-
ing any pleading, or in the times allowed for the follow-
ing purposes :

—

(a) Appeals to a judge in chambers;
(6) Reports becoming absolute;

(c) Moving to discharge an order adding a party;
(d) Moving to add to, vary, or set aside a judgment

by a party served therewith

;

(e) Doing an act or taking a proceeding in appealing
to a divisional court of the appellate division.
C.R. 352.

In Fawkes v. Swazie, 31 O.R. 256, it was held that the
time begins to run from the day of the judicial opinion or
decision oral or written, pronounced or delivered, and the
judgment or order founded upon it must be referred to
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that date. If such opinion or decision is not pronounced
or delivered in open court, it cannot be said to be pro-
nounced or delivered until the parties are notified of it.

Quaere, whether after a judgment has been settled and
entered a judge has power to re-settle it. This was fol-

lowed in Allen v. Place, 15 O.L.B. 148.

In Lees v. O. & N. Y. By. Co., 31 O.K. 567, it was held
that neither the above section nor former Rule 795 pro-
hibited a county court appeal from being set down to be
heard at a sitting of the divisional court commencing
within thirty days from the decision complained of, as
these provisions were designed only to prevent the appeal
being unduly delayed.

Extension of Time.

(2) Subject to the Bules of Court, a divisional

court, or a judge of the supreme court, notwithstand-

ing that the judge of the county or district court has

not certified the pleadings and other papers, or that

they have not been filed in the supreme court, may
extend the time for setting down the appeal or for

giving notice of setting down or for doing any act

or taking any proceeding in or in relation to the

appeal; and may, if the certificate is incomplete or

incorrect, direct the same to be amended or to be sent

back to the judge for amendment. 10 Edw. VII. c.

30, s. 44.

Enle 176 is as follows :

—

176. The court may from time to time enlarge or
abridge the time prescribed by the Bules, or by an order,
for doing any act or taking any proceeding, and this

power may be exercised although the application is not
made until after the expiration of the time prescribed.
C.B. 353.
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In Young v. McKay, 3 O.W.B. 447, the defendant
moved to extend the time from appealing from a judg-
ment of the district court, and for leave to set the appeal
down for argument. The divisional court made the order
as asked, upon terms that the defendant should pay the
costs of the application, and the plaintiff should have
leave to cross-appeal if so advised. The notice of appeaj
which had been given was allowed to stand as a good
notice, and the appeal was allowed to be set down for the
current sittings.

In aunter v. Patterson, 16 O.W.B. 993, the plaintiff
moved to have time I'or appealing, from a county court
judgment extended, he having failed to have served notice
of appeal, and to have the appeal set down in time. The
divisional court held that they had jurisdiction to grant
the order, as asked, following Re Molson, Ward v. Stev-
enson, 21 O. L. H. 289. It was also held that, on the
merits, a case had been made out for so extending the
time, and the motion was granted on the terms that the
appellant should pay the costs of the motion to the re-
spondent in any event, upon the final taxation.

See also Moxon v. Irwin, 15 O.L.E. at page 89.

For form of order see form No. 13.

Amendment and Further Evidence.

46.— (1) The divisional court shall have all the
powers and duties, as to amendment and otherwise,
of the judge appealed from, and full discretionary
power to receive further evidence upon questions of
fact, either by oral examination before the court, or
as may be directed.

(2) Such further evidence may be given without
special leave as to matters which have occurred after
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the date of the judgment, order or decision com-
plained of.

(3) Except as provided by sub-section 2, upon
i.

1 appeal from a judgment, order or decision given
upon the merits at the trial or hearing, such further
evidence shaU be admitted on special grounds only
and not without the jpeeial leave of the court. 10
Edw. VII. c. 30, s. 45.

followi'-
^"'"'*"°*'*"y ^•™"a'' to Bile 232, which is as

232.-(l) Oa all appeals, or hearings in the nature of
appeals, and on all motions for a new trial, the court or

Zm "''^J'f^Z-'^
°f «>« """rt, judge or officer appealedfrom, and full discretionary power to receive furtherev^ence, either by affidavit, oral examination before thecourt or judge appealed to, or as may be directed.

(2) Such further evidence may be given without

datrnfT""^ *" '"""^^ "''''='' ^''^^ '"=''°"«d after the

teafifbTuS*'"''
*"'" "- ''''-''"' ^^°- -''"'" *^«

(3) Upon appeals from a judgment at the trial, such
fur her evidence (save as mentioned in sub-section (2) )shall be admitted on special grounds only, and not with-
out leave of the court. C.R. 498.

See also sections of Judicature Act in notes to section
4b, infra.

When an appeal is dismissed on the ground that no
appeal lies, the costs should be only those of a motion to
quash, but such costs should be taxed on the supreme
court scale, and are recoverable by execution in the
supreme court Frances v. Huff, 11 O.W.E. 343.

In Farmers ^ank v. Big Cities E. & A. Co 1 W N
on an appeal from the refusal of a county judge to allow
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the defendants to cross-examine the plaintiff upon an
affidavit filed in reply, upon a motion for speedy judg-
ment, the court allowed the appeal with costs in the cause
to the defendants, and sent the case back to the county
judge for his disposal after the defendants had had an
opportunity of fully developing their defence.

Ord^r on Appeal.

46.—(1) On an appeal the divisional court may-
set aside the judgment and may direct any other
judgment to be entered, or may direct a new trial to
be had, and make such other order as to costs and
otherwise as appears just.

The following are the provisions of the Judicature
Act aa to appeals :

—

27.— (1) The court upon an appeal may give any
judgment which ought to have been pronounced and may
make such further or other order as may be deemed just.

(2) The court shall have power to draw inferences of
fact not inconsistent with any finding of the jury which
is not set aside, and if satisfied that there are before the
court all the materials necessary for finally determining
the matters in controversy, or any of them, or for award-
ing any relief sought, the court may give judgment
accordingly, but if the court is of opinion that there are
not sufficient materials before it to enable it to give judg-
ment the court may direct the appeal to stand over for
further consideration and may direct that such issues or
questions of fact be tried and determined and such
accounts be taken and such inquiries be made as may be
deemed necessary to enable the court on such further
consideration finally to dispose of the matters in con-
troversy.
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-Ithough they may not have a^Ied % /(£. v'Tll;

o^nn^'7^/^
A new trial shaU not bo granted on theground of misdirection or of the improper admission or

Z'=''T"1^^''^«"'=«'
"^ ''«'='»'«« the^erdict oTthT^^'was not taken upon a question which the Judge at tSml was not asked to leave to the jury, unleCsome sub

(2) If it appears that a substantial wrong or mis-carriage was so occasioned but it affected part only of thematter m controversy or some or one only of the partesthe court may g^ve final judgment as to any part or Z'party not so affected, and direct a new trial a 7oZ
V a'l^s 28

'^' °' "°'^ "' '° *' "''"'' P»^«««- 3* Ge°

»-i^' A "J'^
'''.'*' ""^y ^^ '"'l«™d upon any question

whifhfsf cinVix:^ rrt marrth:application of the defendant, dismiss the aS on theground tha there is no evidence to warrant a judlent

ZiltA'^'^^f' °' ^^"^ ^" ""y "*«' reason heTnoentitled to judgment. 3-4 Geo. V. c. 19, s. 30.

ccnrt „nvT '=f."«^''^^="e'• pending before a divisional

^TJZ "*'? incidental to it not involving the deci-

late Itt ^"^"^^^ ""'^}' ^^^° •'y "^ J"dge of fhe appel-late division; and a .ludge of that division may duringvaca ion make any interim order to prevent prejudioelothe claim of any of the parties pendLg an appeal as he"
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may think fit; but every such order made by the judge
shall be subject to appeal to a divisional court. 3-4 Geo
V. c. 19, 8. 31.

As to binding effect of previous decisions of divisional
courts, see notes to section 32, supra.

Certificate of Decision.

(2) The decision of tiip divisional court shall be
certified by the registrar of the appellate division to
the clerk of the court with whom the jud,<™ent or
order appealed from was entered, who shall there-
upon cause the same to be entered in the proper
judgment or order book, and all subsequent pro-
ceedmgs may be taken thereupon, as if the decision
had been given in the court below. 10 Edw V'l
c. 30, 8. 46.

'

For form of certificate, see form No. 14.

This sub-section is a modification of former Rule 818which applied only to the court of appeal, and which hasbeen omitted from the recent revision. The form of cer-
titicate IS now similar in all appeals.

No Further Appeal.

Formerly, there was some question as to whether an
appeal lay to the court of appeal from a divisional courtm a county court action, but that has become of no conse-
quence smce all appeals from judgments at the trials of
actions are now to the same tribunal.

As regards appeals to the supreme court, there is a
difference between the law applicable to the province of
Ontario, on the one hand, and to the province^ of Nova
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Scotia, New Jlrunswick, British Columbia and Prince
Edward Island on the other. It is provided by sub-

section (?)) of section 37 of the Supreme Court Act, that

an appeal may be had to that court from the latter pro-

vinces in cases where " the sum or value of the matter
in ("ispute amounts to $250 or upwards, and in which the
court of first instance possesses concurrent jurisdiction

with a superior court." In these provinces a county
court has such concurrent jurisdiction. See also s.-s. (c)

as to appeals from Alberta and Saskatchewan. .See

R.8.N.S. 1900, c. 156, ss. 28-31 and 87, C.S.N.B. 1903, c. 16,

ss. 9-12, and c. Ill, s. 379; R.S.B.C. 1897, c. 52, ss. 23, 27,

32, 40 and 42 ; and 41 V. (P.E.I.) c. 12. Appeals from the
province of Ontario are governed by sections 36 and 48
of the Supreme Court Act, which limit the appeal to one
" from any final judgment of the highest court of final

resort, in cases in which the court of original jurisdiction
is a superior court," and then only where " the matter
in controversy in the appeal exceeds the sum or value of
$1,000, exclusive of costs," and in certain other specified
cases.

In Tucker v. Young, 30 S.C.B. 185, the action had been
commenced in the lounty court of Lambton, and upon
defendant pleading vant of jurisdiction in that court, an
order was made transferring the action to the high court.

At the trial a reference was ordered to a drainage
referee, who held that the plaintiff had no cause of action,

which holding was reversed by the court of appeal (26
A.E. 162). An appeal to the supreme court of Canada
was quashed with costs, on the ground that the action did
not originate in a superior court, Gwynne, J., dissenting.

The latter judge held that as the case had been trans-

ferred from the county court to the high court because
the former court had no jurisdiction, it was to all intents

and purposes as if it had been originally entered in the
high court See section 24, supra.
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Tariff of Costs.

*7.—(1) The Board of County Judges appointed
under the Division Courts Act, may frame a t. -. f
of costs to be allowed to solicitors and counsel 'j

respect of actions, matters and proceedings in the
county and district courts.

(2) The Board shall certify to the judges auth-
orized to make rules under the Judicature Ac'., any
tariff so framed, or any alteration thereof; and the
judges may approve, disallow c- amend such tariff

or alteration; and such tariff or alteration, when
approved, shall have the same force and effect us if

made under that Act by the judges approving the
same. 10 Edw. VII. c. 30, s. 47.

Rule 676 provides as follows :

—

676.—(1) Costs shall be allowed and taxed aceordiug
to Tariff A appended to these Rules, and no other fees,

costs or charges than are therein set forth shall be
allowed in respect of the matters thereby provided for.

(2) The fees and disbursements payable upon pro-
ceedings in the supreme court and in the county courts
shall be those enumerated in the Tariff B appended to
these Rules.

,

(3) The fees and allowances to be taken ard received
by sheriffs other than those provided for by an> statute
shall be the fees and allowances set forth in the Tariff C
appended to these Rules.

The new tariffs of fees and disbursements in county
courts will be found post. It is disappointing to find that
the old proportion between the high court and county
court tariffs ha? not been preserved, especially in view of

I'HJ
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J u?°j
""* jurisdiction of the county courts has been

doubled siace tlip previous tariff was framed. F'or in-
stance, item 1 in the supreme court tariff; " For the in-
itilntion of an action," is $20, which the corresponding
item in the county court tariff is only $10, whereas it
should be $15. Similarly, item 2 in the supreme court
tarilT: " Defence " is $10, while in the county court tariff
It js only $5, instead of $7 or $8. A still greater lack
of proportion is shewn between item 8 of the former
tariff: " Upon ex-parte motions in chambers, including
^davits, etc.," which is $15, and the similar item in
the latter tariff, which is only $5. When, however, one
compares the disbursements under the two tariffs the
county court tariff is found, in some cases, to be even
higher than that of the supreme court. For instance
down to and including a Judgment by default, the total
disbursements in the supreme court amount to only $5
besides fihngs, while the similar disbursements in the
county court amount to $6. And while the fee for an
execution in the latter court, including disbursements,
rrmams at $4, the clerk's portion of this fee is in-
creased from 60 cents to $1, being the same as that
payable m the supreme court. The writer regrets that
he had no opportunity to make these criticisms befo'-e the
county court tariff was promulgated, and that subsequent
representations to the authorities have been of no avail.

Security for Costs.

Rule 374 (2) as to prtecipe orders for security for
costs, provides that " in actions in the county court, the
amount of the security shall be $200." Rule 383 (4) as
to security on motions for judgment, provides that " in
actions m the county court, the amount of the partial
security shall be .$25."



THE GENERAL SESSIONS ACT

CHAPTER 60.

An Act respecting the Courts of General Sessions of
the Peace.

f£l8 MAJESTY, by and with the advice andconsent of the Legislative Assembly of ^eProvince of Ontario, enacts as follows:-

Short Title.

Act.- 9^L^ vrc.tofs.1."
^"' '"^""'^^~'

Interpretation.

Or,
^:.^"* ^'^ ^"^ " *^^ """^ " shaU mean " the

?!! cto sT''
^'"'""' "' ''^ ^''^'"

^ E^-

For an interesting summary o' the historv nf fhJ.
conrt, see the introductory e.ap'ter tXlev „J ConS

Jurisdiction.

«h«n r*^
lourts of general sessions of the peaceshall have jurisdiction to try all criminal offences
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except liomicide, and the offences mentioned in sec-
tion 583 01 the Criminal Code of Canada. 9 Edw
VII. c. 30, s. 3.

11

1.1

Abandoned Legislation.

The following section formed part of the Law Reform
Act, 1909, as first introduced, but it was subsequently
dropped :

—

22. (1) Subject to the provisions of sub-section 2 and
3, all courts of general sessions of the peace are hereby
abolished, and the jurisdiction, power anu authority now
vested in or which are possessed or may be exercised by
the court of general sessions of the peace for any county
or district, shall hereafter be vested in and shall be
possessed and may be exercised by the county or district
court of such county or district.

(2) In the county of York there shall be excepted
from the jurisdiction, power and authority vested in the
county and district courts under snb-Sv;ction 1, the juris-
diction, power and authority now vested in or possessed
or which may be exercised by the court of general ses-
sions of the peace for the county of York to try indictable
offences.

(3) In all matters and proceedings which have been
fully heard and in which judgment shall not have been
given, or having been given has not been signed, drawn
up, passed, entered or otherwise perfected, judgment or
order may be given or made, signed, drawn up, passed,
entered or otherwise perfected in the name of the same
court and by the same judges and officers and generally
in the same manner as if this section had not been
enacted, and for these purposes such court shall be
deemed to continue to exist.

(4) Every judgment or order of any such court which
has been perfected may be executed and enforced and if
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neeessary amended or discharged hv tho ,,
district court in the same "fn„ef as ifTh'Jr*^''^judgment or order of that nnnrt . !i f, '

""** ^^™ «
ceedings pendingi^ anr of t.^

^ !" f''""^ ""'^ P'O"
shall be continuedL Znl ^^ •

°"''*' ''^"''y abolished

county or dSourrSfstVhl^^^^^^
BO continuing and concluding? •

J°™diction for
civil.

* conciudmg matters criminal as well as

^heilJtiSronTto'an"'s''f'"^^^^^^^^ «'^'>" '^-«
i"gs as if'the same had been .? """"r'

'»°'' P^'X'^^d-
far as relates toThe form and ""'''V''""'' »"'' «o
same shall be conttoued ^d°nn^T!' "^ procedure, the
court conformably^ the^roppH !^

'" """^ ''^^'"•^ «°ch
no such procedure apiLwe 1 "n T°^' °^ " ^''^'-^ "
- -h count, or difeliJXnS trttS
-i'LSSnThtoUyor7r.''°™*^ ^ -J-*™*
or district in which u„d°rt "'•' ™"* "^ ^''^ """"tx
the jurisdiction of ?he 'urt r°^'«>°°«

"^ sub-section 1
peace for the county or ds[n>f.^'°t™i

'*^^°°« "^ «'e
provision relates "s vested * ""^'"'^ *" particular

Cod?:/t3/-^h« P-,^^^^^ of the Criminal
jurisdiction of the sessions^

"• ^' '• 2' as to the

a county or dLrictlu7 u^e :rrtTe pT' ^'f '

°^
real and Quebec by a recorder orTudJ of?h'

°^-^'""-
the peace, and in the PrnvJr,^ * x?* 25 "*' sessions of
county court judge has Inwer.? Brunswick every
offence except as herZaftJ n -^'7 ""^ ^'^''"able
8. 539, 56 V. c. 32, ^^'f

""""^"^ Provided. 55-56 V. c. 29,

Q.e.c.—12
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583. No court mentioned in the last preceding section

has power to try any offence under sections

—

(a) seventy-four, treason; seventy-six, accessories

after the fact to treason; seventy-seven, seventy-

eight, and seventy-nine, treasonable offences;

eighty, assaults on the King; eighty-one, inciting to

mutiny; eighty-five, unlawfully obtaining and com-
municating oflBcial information; eighty-six, com-
municating information acquired in office; or,

(6) One hundred and twenty-nine, administering, tak-

ing or procuring the taking of oaths to commit cer-

tain crimes ; one hundred and thirty, administering,

taking or procuring the taking of other unlawful

oaths; one hundred and thirty-four, seditious

offences ; one hundred and thirty-five, libels on for-

eign sovereigns; one hundred and thirty-six,

spreading false news ; or,

(c) One hundred and thirty-seven, to one hundred

and forty inclusive, piracy; or,

(d) One hundred and fifty-six, judicial, etc., corrup-

tion; one hundred and fifty-seven, corruption of

officers employed in prosecuting offenders ; one hun-

dred and fifty-eight, frauds upon the government;

one hundred and sixty, breach of trust by a public

officer; one hundred and sixty-one, municipal cor-

ruption; one hundred and sixty-two, (o) selling

offices ; or,

(e) Two hundred and sixty-three, murder; two hun-

dred and sixty-four, attempt to murder; two hun-

dred and sixty-five, threat to murder ; two hundred

and sixty-six, conspiracy to murder; two hundred

and sixty-seven, accessory after the fact to murder

;

two hundred and sixty-eight, manslaughter ; or,

(/) Two hundred and ninety-nine, rape; three hun-

dred, attempt to commit rape; or,

ig) Three hundred and seventeen to three hundred

and thirtv-four, defamatory libel; or,
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(») Conspiracy or attemptini? to commif n, v.
•

accessory after the fac't t!^ ofthe 'offencerifthis section before mentioned; or
°"*°«e« "»

^'iets°onation''""'°i^'"'
^"'"'''^ °'^^^^^ i^-e^ce,personation or other corrupt practise under the

Under Ontario Statute.

Co„rTof'ieraI°stsl;ttf\!%
ferior^Cr^^a, Cou^rrwhi^S l-^tZZXllZ^'.

^t^fdis^-=s^S:^tS?t
any court^uLlitfuT: Sr *" *'! ^^'=^' -'

.ithdeathf^:nXsery^^^t^^^^^^^^^^^^

connty'^aL'dK'Xt" -""^ f *^ ^^^"^ -^ t''^

53 V. e 18 s '^.pTx- -,- ^ ^ "-espectinff foreerv."i-
'", s. ^,bd V. e. li,, Seiied. A. (38).

' '
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IIf

In Begin n v. Toland, 22 O.B. 505, it was held by Mac-

Mahon, J., that procedure in criminal matters which by

the B. N. A. Act, s. 97, sub-see. 7, is assigned exclusively

to the parliament of Canada, includes the trial and pun-

ishment of the offender, and that, therefore, this section

2 was ultra vires of the provincial legislature. In the

subsequent case of Eegina v. Levinger, 22 O.E. 690, how-

ever, it was held by a divisional court that the power

granted by the B. N. A. Act, s. 78, sub-sec. 14, to the pro-

vincial legislature, constituting courts of civil and crim-

inal jurisdiction, necessarily includes the power of giving

jurisdiction to those courts and impliedly includes the

power of enlarging, altering and amending the jurisdic-

tion of such courts. It was further held that the above sec-

tion, so far as it provided that the courts of general ses-

sions of the peace should have jurisdiction to try any per-

son for any offence under the Act respecting forgery, was

within the powers of the legislature of Ontario as being

in relation to the constitution of a provincial court of

criminal jurisdiction, and did not in any way trench upon

the exclusive authority given to the parliament of Can-

ada by secton 91, sub-section 27, to make laws in relation

to criminal law and criminal procedure.

See further as to jurisdiction of sessions, Daly's

Canadian Criminal Procedure, p. 363, et seq.

Exceptions from Repeal.

The following sections of the General Sessions Act,

R.S.0. 1897, c. 56, are expressly excepted from the repeal

of that Act by 9 Edw. VII. c. 30, and they do not appear

to have been subsequently repealed or consolidated :

—

2. The authority under which commissions of the

peace have been issued, and the authority under which

the courts of general sessions of the peace have been held

and are now held, and all matters and things done by or

by virtue of the jme, shall be, so far as relates to the
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«,iPh'!."*V1*'^'" T*''"''.'"''^
commissions were issued andsuch courts have been held, good and valid. B.S.0. 1887

C. *0, 8. £i,
*

^r.!" ^i*

'^"" ^°^ ^ necessary, in opening any court ofgeneral sessions, to read the commission of the peace orother commission issued for the county for which thecourt IS held; but the court shall have the saiTpowersand authorities, and proceed in the same mTnerrrs i?the commission had been read. E.S.0. 1887, e. 48, s. 9

eon^PtpH^'r^,,''-
^''"''^' ^^ °-^- ^2. the defendant was

nniln • ?!
^^°"'''' '*'''°"^ «" •"» indictment for anui aace m obstructing the highway by the erection of awall thereon, and directed to abate the nuisance. Thisnot havmg been done, the sessions made an order directmg the sheriff to abate the nuisance at defendant's cost,and charges, and to pay the county Crown atto- °ey fortt

Tnd the Tb "f? %°
*^'

''T °^ '^^ application and order

thattL • ">\«f
''"t'o" «f the order. It was held

the sheriff ?r°'
^""^ "^ "/*°"*y *° '°^« the order tothe sheriff, the proper mode in such cases being by a writ

quashed. The question as to the right of the ireneral
sessions to award costs was also considered

Appellate Jurisdiction.

t,re^r?b»r>f"''*'.^
•"''''''"''° "*' *« ^^""'^"^ sessions is

of the Ont ^ "q*^" ''""""^ °* ^^^ C"""'""! Code and
on mJ^*"'".^"""^'"'' Convictions Act, E.SO 1014

0. 90. The section of the former is as follows :-
'

vidJf'
<^^ '"°«°.<5«<1' IW). Unless it is otherwise pro-vided m any special Act under which a conviction takesplace or an order is made by a justice for the payment ofmoney or dismissing an information or compla^t any
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person who thinks himself aggrieved by any such con-
viction or order or dismissal, the prosecutor or complain-
ant, as well as the defendant, may appeal,

—

(a) In the province of Ontario, when the conviction
adjudges imprisonment only, to the court of general
sessions of the peace; and in all other cases to the
division court of the division of the county in which
the cause of the information or complaint arose.

The provisions of the latter Act are as follows ;—
10.—(1) Unless it is otherwise provided in the Act

under which a conviction takes place or an order is made
by a justice for the payment of money or dismissing an
information or complaint, any person who thinks himself
aggrieved by any such conviction or order or order of
dismissal, the prosecutor or complainant as well as the
defendant, may appeal where the conviction adjudges
imprisonment only to the court of general sessions of the
peace, and in all other cases to the division court of the
division in which the cause of the information or com-
plaint arose.

(2) Where, by any statute of Ontario, an appeal i?
given to the judge of the county or district court without
a jury from a summary conviction had or made before a
justitj, and no special provision is made therefor, the
appeal shall be to the division court of the division in
which the cause of the iaformation or complaint arose
10 Edw. VII. c. 37, 8. 10.

(3) No such order or conviction shall be removed into
the supreme court by writ of certiorari or otherwise
except upon the ground that the appeal provided by any
Act under which the conviction takes place or the order is
made or by this Act would not afford an adequate
remedy. 2 Geo. V. c. 17, s. 19.

See also E.S.C. c. 85, s. 335, as to appeals under the
Inspection and Sales Act; and B. v. Hamlink, 26 O.LH
381.
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Times of Sittings.

4.—(1) Except in the Counties of Carleton, Mid-
dlesex, and York, sittings of the court shall be held
in every county semi-annually, commencing on the
second Tuesday ir the months of June and December
uj each year.

York and Wentworth.

(2) In the Counties of York and Wentworth,
sittings of the court shall be held four times in the
year, commencing on the first Tuesday in the months
of December and March, and on the second Tuesday
in the months of May and September in each year.

Carleton and Middlesex.

(3) In the Counties of Carleton and Middlesex
two such sittings shall be held in each year to com-
mence on the first Tuesday in June and December.
9 Edw. VII. c. 30, s. 4; 10 Edw. VH. c. 26, s. 32;
lGeo.V.c.l7,s.U(2), (3).

These dates synchronize with the times fixed for the
jury sittings of the county courts by section 15 of The
County Courts Act, supra.

Place of Sittings.

6. The sittings of the court shall be held in the
county town of the county, unless the Lieutenant-
Governor, by proclamation, authorizes the holding
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of the sittings at some other place in the county
Edw. VII. c. 30, 8. 5.

^

In Districts.

6. In the provisional judicial districts sittings of
the court shall be held at the same time and place aa
the sittings of the district courts for the trial of
issues of fact and assessment of damages with or
without a jury. 2 Geo. V. c. 17, s. 12.

The former section, which has been replaced by sec-
tion 6, assumed to give the times of the various sittingsm detail, as is provided by section 16 of " The County

the dates feed for the sessions did not always correspond
with those fixed for the district courts. Sometimes too,
the section of the County Courts Act was amended with-

ii?„ ri-^Tf''^* amendment being made in the sec-
tion of this Act It will be noticed that, while section 4provides for sittings of the sessions in con. .ties only atthe tunes provided by section 15 of " The County Courts

imlrlT"' Z *\^°>'''°» of 3"y sittings, section 6 is
differently worded, because no regular sittings of dis-

by the County Courts Act.

Judge to Preside.

7. The judge of the county or district court as
the case may be, or, in case of his death, illness or
absence or at his request the junior or deputy judge
shall be the chairman of the court and shall preside
at the sit' ngs thereof. 9 Edw. VII. e. 30, s. 7.
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Associate Justice Unnecessary.

185

sary, ib order to constitute the court, that an asso-

Adjournment.

togs at the tune appointed the sheriff or his deputy

r^'h
71;°^'"^"''"' ^''J*'"™ ">« """rt to any houron the follomng day to be by him named, Ld so

couHy Ift^
"°*" " •'"•^8^ '« ^ble to hold thecourt or until he receives other directions from thejudge or from the Attorney-General.

..J^\-^^
"'''"^ '*"" forthwith give notice ofsuch adjournment to the Attorney-General. 9 Edw.

V ±1. c. au, s. 9.

Rescinding Orders of Court.

10. Except where otherwise provided by law an
order, which has been passed or recorded b^aSnumber of justices of the peace, shaU not be res-

9 Edw. vS: 30,^ m*'^
^^ "^^^ *^ P--*-

Clerk of the Peace.

.r,.^~^'^l '^T. '^^" ^^ * "^^^^ of the peace foreveiy county and district, who shall be appointed bv
the Ueutenam-Govemor in Council.
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To be a Barrister.

(2) No person shall be appointed clerk of the

peace who is not a barrister of at least three years'

standing at the Bar of Ontario ; and, except in the

County of York, every clerk of the peace shall be

ex-offlcio crown attorney for the county or district

of which be is clerk of the peace.

i

Vacancy.

(3) Except in the County of York, whenever a

vacancy occurs in the office of the clerk of the peace

for a county or district in which the clerk of the

peace was not, previous to such vacancy occurring,

also crown attorney, the crown attorney for the

county or district shall be ex-officio clerk of the peace

Resignation.

(4) Where a person holding the office of crown
attorney and clerk of the peace desires, on account

of the condition of his health or from his age, to

resign the former, retaining the latter office, he may
do so with the approval of the Lieutenant-Governor
in Council; and in such case the person appointed
in his place shall, on a vacancy occurring in the office

of the clerk of the peace, be ex-officio clerk of the

peace.

(5) In the County of York, the offices of clerk of

the peace and crown attorney may be held by differ-

ent persons. 9 Edw. VII. c. 30, s. 11.
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Alto feei of clerk of peace, »ee the Administra-
tion of Justice Expenses Act.

Tariff of Fees.

I^TS^IJ^^^ ^°^'^ °' ^"""ty Judges appointed
under the Division Courts Act, or the majority of
them, may frame a tariff of fees and costs to be
allowed in respect of proceedings in the courts of
general sessions of the peace to counsel and solicitors
practismg therein, and to witnesses and to the clerk
of the peace, including the crown a*' -ey.

(2) The Board or any three members thereof
shaU certify any tariff so framed or any amendment
thereof to the judges authorized to make rules under
the Judicature Act, who may approve, disavow or
amend such tariff or amendment.

(3) A tariff so approved, or amended and ap-
proved, shall have the same force and effect as if it
had been enacted by this Legislature. 9 Edw VII
c. 30, s. 12.

i. R « n^'^ofl'*
*

o"".'*^
°^ ^*^' " contained in Schedule Ato B.S.O. 1914, c. 96, and will be found, infra.

Mf'

m



COUNTY JUDGES'
CllIMlNAL COURTS ACT

CHAPTER 61.

An Act respecting the County Court Judges
Criminal Courts.

O IS MAJESTY, by and with the advice and
*•-* consent of the Legislative Assembly of the

Province of Ontario, enacts ac follows :

—

Short Title.

1. This Act may be cited as " The County Court
Judges' Criminal Courts Act," 9 Edw. VII. c. 31,

8.1.

Powers and Duties of Judges.

2.— (1) The judge of every county and district

court, or the junior or deputy judge thereof, auth-

orized to preside at the sittings of the court of the

general sessions of the pease, is constituted a court
of record for the trial, out of sessions and without a
jury, of any person committed to gaol on a charge of

being guilty of any offence for which such person
may be tried at a court of general sessions of the

peace, and for which the person so committed con-

sents to be tried out of sessions, and without a jury;
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and the court so constituted shall have the powers
and perform the duties mentioned ic Part XVm
of the Criminal Code.

«

Style of Court.

(2) The court so constituted shall be called the
County or District Court Judges' Criminal Court of
the county or district in which the same is held, as
the case may be. 9 Edw. VII. c. 31, s. 2.

See section 15 of the ':'onnty Courts Act, supra, and
notes thereto, also B.8.C. 1906, c. 38, gg. 30, 31 and 3" as
to territorial jurigdiction of county court judges.

As to offences which may be tried at the aessiong, gee
notes to the Gene J Sessions Act, supra.

Provisions of the Code.

The following are the provisions of the part of the
Crimina! Code above referred to, as amended by 6-7 EdwVn. e. 45, s. 6, and 8-9 Edw. VII. c. 9, s. 2 :—

824. (1) The judge sitting at any trial under this
part for all the purposes thereof and proceedings con-
nected therewith or relating thereto, shall be a court of
record, and in every province of Canada, except in the
I'rovmce of Quebec, and except as hereinafter provided
such conrt shall be called the county court judge's crim-
inal court of the county or union of counties, or judicial
district, m which the same is held.

(2) The record in any such case shall be filed among
t.e records of the court over which the judge presides,
and as part of such records. 55-56 V. c. 29, s. 764 ; 6 & 7tidw. VII. c. 45, s. 6.

825. Every person committed to gaol for trial on acharge of bsmg guilty of any of the oiTsuces which are
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mentioned in section five hundred and eighty-two as
being within the jurisdiction of the general or quarter
sessions of the peace, may, with his own consent, be tried
in any province of Canada, and, if convicted, sentenced
by the judge.

(2) An entry shall be made of such consent at the
time the same is given.

(3) Such trial shall be had under and according to
the provisions of this part, ou^ of sessions and out of the
regular term or sittings of the court, and whether the
court before which, but for such consent, the said per-
son would be triable for the offence charged or the grand
jury thereof is or is not then in session.

(4) A person who has been bound over by a justice or
justices under the provisions of section six hundred and
ninety-six, and has been surrendered by his sureties,
and is in custody on the charge, or who is otherwise in
custody awaiting trial on the charge, shall be deemed to
be committed for trial within the meaning of this sec-
tion. 63-64 V. e. 46, s. 3; 6 & 7 Edw. VII. c. 45, s. 6.

(5) Where an offence charged is punishable with im-
prisonment for a period exceeding five years, the Attor-
ney-General ma require that the charge be tried by a
jury, and may so require notwithstanding that the per-
son charged has consented to be tried by the judge under
this part, and thereupon the judge shall have no juris-
diction to try or sentence the accused under this part.

(6) A person accused of any offence within sub-sec-
tion 1 of this section, who has been bound over by a
justice or justices under the provisions of section 696, and
is at large under bail, may notify the sheriff that he
desires to make his election under this part, and there-
upon the she-iff shall notify the judge, or the prosecuting
officer, as provided by section 826.

(7) In such case, the judge having fixed the time
when, and the place where the accused shall make uis
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election, the sheriff shall notify the accused thereof, and
the accused shall attead at the time and place so fixed
and the subsequent proceedings shall be the same as in'
other cases under this part.

(8) The recognizance taken when the accused was
bound over as aforesaid shall in such case be obligatory
upon each of the persons bound thereby, as to all things
herein mentioned, with reference to the appearance of
the accused at the time and place so fixed and to tlie trial
and proceedings thereupon, in like manner as if such
recognizance had been originally entered into with refer-
ence thereto: Provided that notice in writing shall be
given either personally or by leaving the same at the
place of residence, as described in the recognizance, of
the persons bound as sureties by such recognizance, that
the accused is to appear at such time and place to make
his election as aforesaid.

826. Every sheriff shall, within twenty-four hours
after any prisoner charged as aforesaid is committed to
gaol for trial, notify the judge in writing that such
prisoner IS so confined, stating his name and the na' ire
of the charge preferred against him, whereupon, with
as little delay as possible, such judge shall cause the
prisoner to be brought before him.

^V- w^*""^
*^ •'"'^^^ ^""^ "°t '•eside in the county

in which the prisoner was committed, the judge having
received the notification and having obtained the deposf
tions on which the prisoner was committed, if any, mavforward them to the prosecuting officer with instructions
to cause the prisoner to be brought before him instead
of the judge, naming as early a day as possible for the
rial ,n case the prisoner shall elect to be tried by the
judge, without a jury, and the prosecuting officer shall, inBuch case, with as little delay as possible cause heprisoner to be brought before him.
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827. The judge, having first obtained the depositions
on which the prisoner was so committed, if any, or the
prosecuting officer, as the case may be, shall state to the
prisoner,

—

(a) That he is charged with the offence, describing it;

(6) That he has the option to be tried forthwith be-
fore a judge without the intervention of a
jury, or to remain in custody or under bail, as
the court decides, to be tried in the ordinary
way by the court having criminal jurisdiction.

(2) If the prisoner has been brought befor.' the
prosecuting officer, and consents to be tried by the judge,
without a jury, the trial shall proceed on the day named
by the judge in the manner provided by the next follow-
ing sub-section.

See Hex v. Stewart, 15 Can. Crim. Cases 331, infra.

(3) In such case or if the prisoner has been brought
before the judge and consents to be tried by him without
a jury, the prosecuting officer shall prefer the charge
against him for which he has been committed for trial,

and if, upon being arraigned upon the charge, the pris-
oner pleads guilty, the prosecuting officer shall draw up
a record as nearly as may be in form 60.

(4) Such plea shall be entered on the record, and the
judge shall pass the sentence of the law on such prisoner,
which shall havp the same force and effect as if passed
by a court having jurisdiction to try the offence in the
ordinary way.

828. If the prisoner on being brought before the ^ o-

secuting officer or before the judge as aforesaid demau( s

a trial by jury, he shall be remanded to gaol.

(2) Any prisoner who has elected to be tried by a
jury, may, notwithstanding such election, at any time
before such trial has commenced, and whether an indict-

ment has been preferred against him or not, notify the
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^Th?dn^*n''Af''^''-«
'':"'""*' """^ " «^''" thereuponbe the duly of the sheriff and udge or prosecuting officer

!^enty.Tk "' '"*'' "^ '''="°" "«f^* hundred ^d

n«i^^
Thereafter unless the judge, or the prosecuting

fed and r^ 7^'' sub-section two of section^igh h^

allowed to make a second elertion, the prisoner shall be

rdTij Tv'' "'J "^, "I'
''^' «'«"=«-"«"-

""-

ment l„d h f'
'.^- '^•o^ided, that if an indict-

^Z.^^ *'° preferred ag„.nst the prisoner the con-sent of the prosecuting officer shall be necessary to a re-election and in such case the sheriff shall take no actionnpon being notified of the prisoner's des re to reeledunless such consent is given in writing.

829 If one of two or more prisoners charged with thesame offence demands a trial by jury, and the ofter orothers consent to be tried by a judge without a jury thejudge, in his discretion, may remand all the saKfs!
s 7^8.

^ ^^"'^ *""' ^^ " ^"y- 55-56 V. c 29,

830. If, under Part XVI. or Part XVII., any person

malZ;'''"'".'''"'
"•'^"'^^ ^« ^°"'d be'tried by themagistrate or justices, as the case may be, or before a

So'nis sL'n ''^f'
'° "' '"^-^ '' " ^-^' -dff suchelection is stated m the warrant of committal for trial the

to tak^'
r^«'="«°«.''ffi««^ or judge shall not be requ redto take the proceedings directed by this part.

(2) If such person, after his said election to be triedby a jury, has been committed for trial he may, at any

wh!),
"'>! !^^'•«,^'" te'-"' «• sittings of the court at

Sheriff that he desires to re-elect.
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(3) In anch case it shall be the duty of the sheriff to
proceed as directed by section eight hundred and twenty-
six, and thereafter the person so committed shall be pro-
ceeded against as if his said election in the first in-
stance had not been made. 55-56 V. c. 29, s. 769.

831. Proceedings under this part commenced before
the judge may, where the judge is for any reason un-
able to act, be continued before any other judge compet-
tent to try prisoners under this part in the same judicial
district, and such last mentioned judge shall have the
same powers with respect to such proceedings as if such
proceedings had been commenced before him, and may
cause such portion of the proceedings to be repeated be-
fore him as he shall deem necessary. 55-56 V. c. 29, s. 770.

832. If, on the trial under Part XVI. or Part XVII.
of any person charged with any offence triable under the
provisions of this part, the magistrate or justices decide
not to try the same summarily, but commit such person
for trial, such person may afterwards, with his own con-
sent, be tried under the provisions of this part. 55-56 V
c. 29, s. 771.

833. If the prisoner upon being arraigned under this
part consents as aforesaid and pleads not guilty the
judge shall appoint an early day, or the same day, for his
trial, and the prosecuting officer shall subpcena the wit-
nesses named in the depositions, or such of them and such
other witnesses ss he thinks requisite to prove the charge,
to attend at the time appointed for such trial, and the
judge may proceed to try such prisoner, and if he be
found guilty, sentence as aforesaid shall be passed upon
hi 1.

(2) If he be found not guilty the judge shall immedi-
ately discharge him from custody, so far as respects the
charge in question.
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(3) The prosecuting officer in such case shall draw una record as nearly as may be in form 61. 55-56 V c^t 8* 77J.

834 The prosecuting officer may, with the consent of
the judge, prefer agamst the prisoner a charge for any
offence for which he may be tried under the provisions

rilr^'n,
°^^'",

*i""'
*•" <='""•«« ^°' ^''i<'h he has beencommitted to gaol for trial or bound over, although suchcharge does not appear or is not mentioned in the deposi-

tions upon which the prisoner was committed or is fora wuoUy distmct and unconnected offence: Provided
that the prisoner shall not be tried under this part or

TL7I '"^ ""^
w°°'''

"''"S* ™'«^^ ^"h his consentobtained as he.i.nbefor< provided.

(2) Any such charge may thereupon be dealt with
prosecuted and disposed of, and the prisoner may be re-manded, held for trial or admitted to bail thereon, in all
respects as if such charge had been the one upon which
the prisoner was committed for trial. 55-56 V. c. 29
s. 77u. *

835 The judge shall, in any case tried before himhave the same power as to acquitting or convicting, or
convicting of any other offence than that charged, as ajury would have in case the prisoner were tried by acourt havmg jurisdiction to try the offence in the ordin-

12/^1'^ '^^^ ""''" ™y ^^'•'^'"t which might be

c^t^^i^rv^r^rrTrr'"'
^^ « ^"«°^ °^ -' --

836. If the prisoner elects to be tried by a judge with-
out the intervention of a jury the judge may, in his dis-
cretion admit him to bail to appear for his trial, andextend the bail from time to time, in case the court beadjourned or there is any other reason therefor.

fJ!L^"?*, ''f.f*y ^ «"tered into and perfected be-fore tne elork of ihe court. 55-56 V. c. 29, s. 775.

lit
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836a. Whenever a prisoner who has been admitted to
bail pursuant to section 836, does not appear at the time
mentioned in the recognizance or to which the court is
adjourned, the judge may issue a warrant for his appre-
hension which may be executed in any part of Canada.

837. If a prisoner elects to be tried by a jury the
judge may, instead of remanding 1 im to gaol, admit him
to bail, to appear for trial at such time and place and
before such court as is determined upon, and such bail
may be entered into and perfected before the clerk of
the court. 55-56 V. c. 29, s. 776.

838. The judge may adjourn any trial from time to
time until finally terminated. 55-56 V. c. 29, s. 777.

839. The judge shall have all the powers of amend-
ment which are posse.ssed by any court before which an
indictment may be tried under this Act. 55-56 V c 29
8. 778.

'

840. Any recognizance taken under section six hun-
dred and ninety-two, for the purpose of binding a pro-
secutor or a witness, shall, if the person committed for
trial elects to be tried under the provisions of this part,
be obligatory on each of the persons bound therebv, as to
all things therein mentioned with reference to the trial
by the judge under this part, as if such recognizance had
been originally entered into for the doing of such things
with reference to such trial: Provided that at least forty-
eight hours' notice in writing shall be given, either per-
sonally or by leaving the same at the place of residence
of the persons bound by such recognizance as therein de-
scribed, to appear before the judge at the place where
such trial is to be had. 55-56 V. c. 29, s. 779.

841. Every witness, whether on behalf of the prisoner
or against him, duly summoned or subpoened to attend
and give evidence before the judge sitting on any such
trial on the day appointed for the same shall be bound to
attend and remain in attendance thrniighoBt the trial.
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(2) If he faUs so to attend he shall be held guilty of
contempt of court, and may be proceeded agtmst there-
for accordmgly. 55-56 V. c. 29, s. 780.

842. Upon proof to the satisfaction of the judge of
the service of a subpana upon any witness who fails to
attend before him as required by such 8ubpa>na, and upon
such judge being satisfied that the presence of such wit-
ness before him is indispensable to the ends of justice, hemay, by his warrant, cause the said witness to be appre-
hended and forthwith brought before him to give svidencj
as required by such subpoena, aid to answer for his dis-
regard of the same.

(2) Such witness may be detained on such warrant
before the said judge, or in the common gaol, with a view
to secure his presence as a witness; or, in the discretion
ot the judge, such witness may be released on recognil
zance with or without sureties, conditioned for his ap-
pearance to give evidence as therein mentioned and toanswer for his default in not attending upon the said
subpoena, as for a contempt.

•
.L

^^^ IK^ •'"'^^® ™*''' '° " summary manner, examine
mto and dispose of the charge of contempt against any
witness who, if found guilty thereof, may be fined or im-
prisoned, or both, such fine not to exceed one hundred
dollars, and such imprisonment to be in the common
gaol, with or without hard labour, and not to exceed the
term of ninety days, and he may also be ordered to pay
the costs incident to the execution of such warrant and
ot his detention in custody.

(4) Such warrant may be in form 62 and the con-
viction for contempt in form 13, and the same shall be
anthority to the persons and officers therein required to

56 V c 2 T 781^
"^ **''"° '^'P«<="^ely directed. 55-

H after a commitment the accused elects to be tried
at the county judges criminal court, and pleads there to
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"11

fte diarge, and is convicted, the conviction ia not invali-
dated, because of the invalidity of the commitment for
trial Habeas corpus proceedings do not lie to enquire
into the validity of a conviction made at a county jndifeB
orimmal court, as the latter is a court of record Pro-Medmgs can be reviewed only upon a writ of error. Theyueen v. Murray, 1 Can. Crim. Cases 529: The Kinir v
Kavanagh, 5 Can. Crim. Cases 507.

'

A provincial legislature has power to enact that in
case of a vacancy in the office of judge for a district or
county, the Lieutenant-Governor-in-CouncU may design
nate the judge of another district or county to act pro
tew, during the vacancy. On a vacancy ocouring by
death and before the appointment of a new judge, the
judge so designated by the provincial Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor-m-council has authority to hoi;", " speedy trials,"
nnder the Crimmal Code. The King v. Brown, 13 Can
Urim. Cases. 133.

Where a trial had been begun in a county court
judge's criminal court and decision reserved upon a mo-
tion to dismiss at the close of the case of the prosecution
whereup. i the accused elected speedy trial before the
same court on another charge of a simUar offence, and
the second charge was proceeded with and a conviction
made by the county court judge, before concluding the
tirst trial in which the accused was afterwards acquitted
on the ground that it was not safe to convict on the testi-mony of the complainant therein, the court of appeal of
Uritish Columbia was equally divided on the question
whether such intermixing of the trials invalidated the
conviction so made, although the county court judge
certified that, m convicting on the second charg<!, he was
not mflnenced by the evidence previously given on the
first. The King v. Iman Din, 18 Can. Crim. Cases 82.
bee also A. v. Faulkner, 19 Can. Crim. Cases 50; B v
Whistnant, 20 Can. Crim. Cases 322
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(hi the aoonsed electing trial without a jury under
the Speedy Trials Clauses (Code section 827), the county
court judge's criminal court acquires jurisdiction over
theperson and the oflfence, and this jurisdiction continues
notwithstanding the failure to proceed with or adjourn
he trial at the date first appointed. If the county judite
through ilhiess or other cause, fails to attend to hold the
trial at the time appointed when the accused made his
eJe,-,tion, the Judge may appoint another date for the
trial without a re-election by the accused. The King v
Stewart, 15 Can. Crim. Cases 331
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If ''i

CouI^tT""!"! '"' "'' '"'"' '° "»'«« '» Section 47 of thetounty Judges Act, mpra.)

tJndcr the decision in DeUp v. Charleboi., 18 P. K 147 ,ruling w,. made th.t only the item, of a bill which reprelenied

r,i!^ P ^ ",'? "•" """'' "" "«« not •>«™«8.ry to be de-cided .n the CM otJolicoeur v. Cornwall. SOWN 597 ^..J

CI «: Sc^t ^'Tn^'r ""^ ^-''' ^""'^ »' '"oom.:;
nilM Ll on

""; *,''.^. ^- '''' ™« '"""^d Chief Justice

ttef" shall be Z f/""*:""**
*» '"e tariffs declaring that

fo^" tr •* "'«^."' «" tactions after these rules come intoforce, they are applicable to costs incurred before as welU, after

Co.^o"'^/,^'^^ y- -Thompson v. Canada F. 4 M.o., u. w. JN. 723, and Daer v. Thompson, 6 0. W N 724 onItems 6 and 13 of the present tariff.

l^ '""•»'• «• ''84, on

Tari,, of Fees to be Aluiwed Solic.tobs in Cohnty Cot^is.

1- For the institution of an action
»10 o5

in co?ri' i!*"^™T "' "^^ "'^'P' "«»« of app'licVion

rpp::ralee
'''""''"'' "" "• »"" '"''"^'"^ --•- '»'

2. Defence
]

not iJc'lifni'*'"
"""

r
**" ™*''>' "" »PP««™n™, bu't doesnot include any application in court or chambers.

3. Pleadings

5 00

«on,^!:i; trreiltc^'^"''"^''
"'''"•'"

'™
'p"^"«-

! 00
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». B«cord ud entiy t r trUl
,3 ^^

*'
.T^f"" '," '"•'- ''"^'"^'"e ""ti™ of tri.1,
noticM to produce .nd admit .ubpoen.. .nd .dvuinRon evidence ,„ ..

Subject to incre.M in the di.cretion of the judge
in ctMa involving more than »200, to 25 oo

t. Brief at trial, per folio (not to exceed $5) 10

'
M^vitT'*'**

""'"°" '" "'"""'^"' '"""ding af-

S 00
9. Upon contested interlocutory chambers motioL .... 10 00Subject to increase in the discretion of the Judge

to a sum not exceeding
,5 gg

(The judge may fix any smaller sum.)

10. On ex-parte motiona in court
jq qq

11. On contested interlocutory motions in court 15 00
Subject to inciease in the discretion of the judge

to a sum not exceeding __ 35 q^
(The judge may fix any smaller sum.)

12. Examinations:

Preliminary attendances arranging for examin-
abons, to cover all attendances except the counsel

To the party examining
3 qqTo the party e-\amined [[[] j qq

Counsel fee on examination

:

To the party examining
g ggTo the party examined

] 3 gg
Subject to increase in cases involving over
»800 in the discretion of the judge to
a sum not exceeding

jg gg
13. Counsel fee at trial, up to

gg gg
Subject to an increase in the discretion of the
judge, in cases involving J200 or more, to a
sum not exceeding

SO 00



'"' TtMtrw 4.

And in CM« inroWing |400 or mow to » mm
not exceeding

$T0 00
(In cem where the claim ie not a money

demand the judge ihall determine the amount
miolTjd.)

14. Bolicitor attending in court whe-i not rauneel or
partner of couniel, in catei involving over 1200. . . 10 00

15. Judgment:

'X'o party having carriage 5 qq
To other partiee

3 00
Thii includee attendance to hear judgment, draw-

ing and settling lame, taxation of coeti, ete.

16. Correspondence, not exceeding 5 05

17. On originating noticee in court:

To party moving for preliminary proceedings, af-
davite, notices, etc

16 00
Subject to increase to, not exceeding ..,.] 25 00

To party appearing for preliminary proceedings .

.

S 00
Subject to increase when affidavits necessary to.

.

IB 00
Allowance for counsel fee in discretion of judge not
"'**^'"«

80 00
Issuing order to party having carriage 8 00
^'"'"P"*'«« 300

18. Originating notices in chambers:

^° P?'*^ """"K '»• preliminary proceeding 10 nn
Subject to increase to J. I;

To party appearing '

' '

'

^ ^
Subject to increase where affidavits necessary to. 10 00

Counsel fee in discretion of judge, not exceeding .

.

15 00
Issuing order, to party having carriage g 00To other parties 3 ..

19. Upon motions, copies, affidavits properly served on
opposite party, per folio

jq

20. T7pon appeals to a divisional court of the appellate
division

:
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Pivlimiiur; procesdingi

:

To party «ppe»linff .,,„
TotherMpondent .... * « »«

C«»n«l f« in di«,^tion of uVing offlceV .t' ToV-
onto, not eiceedinir .„ .^

iMuinK order, etc.:
'^ ""

To party having oarriap. . „
To other partiea .... ?•"

», „ , "^ 3 00
^1. Kcferencvfi

:

Attending on reference, per hour
, „„

Subject to incream to ... .
' ??

DniwinK notice., affidavit, and oiher' ' document,
necewary upon the reference, per foiio ... 20*^or each copy, per folio ,

"

For every ordinary attendance ,„
For conducting tale

'
' °^

22. Signing default judgment , „
88. Commi«ion (in addition to co,t, of motion) '

.'

.'

'

3 00Attending on eiecution, foreign agent.' fee., etc
in ducretion of judge.

2*. Wriu of execntion, including di.bur.em«nt. 4 00'lenernl.", including di.hnrMment. 3 00

riff.T»IWW
'','^'"""' "^"'*^' "' •»<>"''"• in tho above.nff, of whcitor-, fee. are exclusive of proper dLburwrnent.

Upon taxation betwe,m a solicitor and hi. client, additional^low^ce. may be made .„ the discretion of the officer taxingTuWerc,« of such discretion shall be subject to review u^S any

the^ToLttfr-^^rrctt^A-ir ''"^ "-' ™'-""" "'

judge the cleric ^^^t 1*^^^;. TI>, ZZ^X^:
toe clerk shall be subject to review;" and ordered the rule to coj
iiiio lurLx lorthwitn.
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Tabipp of Disbuhsements.

The following portion of the general tariff of disbursements is
applicable equally to the supreme court and to county cour1»:—

Fees payable to vitnesses, in both supreme court and
count;, court:

To witnesses residing within three miles of the
court, house, per diem $1 00

To witnesses residing over three miles from the
court house, per diem

Barristers and solicitors, pliysicians and surgeons,
other than parties to the cause, when called
upon to give evidence in consequence of any
professional service rendered by them, or to
give professional opinions, per diem, unless
otherwise provided by statute

Engineers, surveyors and architects, other than
parties to the cause, when called upon to give
evidence of any professional service rendered by
them or to give evidence depending upon their
skill or judgment, per diem, unless otherwise
provided by statute

If witnesses attend in one case only, theyi will be en-
titled to the full aUowancc. If they attend in more than
one case, they will be entitled to a proportionate part in
each cause only.

The travelling expenses of witnesses, over three miles
shall be allowed, according to the sums reasonably and
actually paid, but in no case shall exceed twenty cents
per mile, one way.

A reasonable sum may be allowed for the preparation
of any plan, model or photograph when necessary for

1 50

5 00

5 00
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Fees Payable to OonNTY Court Cl^i.ks.

1. Upon issue of writ (in lieu of all fees lier -l.,-e
payable by a plaintiff prior to entry for tr»l '„,

assessment, except those provided for by item 5) . . $3 00
3. Upon entry of appearance (in lieu of all fees here-

tofore paid by a defendant prior to entiy of action
tor trial or assessment, except those provided for
^^'**"' «) 100

«te\rth^'
"*

''*r'"'""'
""'^' "PP^" «' 'he sametime by the same solicitor without extra charge.)

3. Upon^entry of action or issue for trial or assess-

Non-jury case

Jury case ^ •"*

5 00

'
^Csts)"'"

"' '"'^^'™' ^'"''"*''« **»«<»' of

3 00
6. Upon examinations and references:

Appointment
Not exceeding one hour

*"

Additional per hour after first .

.'

? f
°

Marking exhibits, each
""

Copies of depositions per folio
^^

For each oath 1"

For each certificate
^^

Drawing reports per folio ......' ^"^

Engrossing reports per folio ...........[."" ^
6. On every writ of execution and renewal

j jo
7. Every certificate not otherwise provided for go

*
^rseafr"""

"^ '"''^'"' (including certificate

1 50
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9. Every search not made in the ordinary course of an
action, or made after the cJose of the action, if

within three years |o xq

If made after that time 30

10. On appeal from county court to high court (in-

cluding making up and forwarding papers, prepar-
ing certificate and entry of judgment of appellate

court) 2 00

Disbursements for express or postage to be added.

11. For every 8ubp<ena in matters outside of actions such
as in municipal and voters' list proceedings, etc.,

and all other proceedings in which a subpoena is

issuable out of the county court 1 00

12. On all appli<ations and proceedings before a County
court judge, other than application in an action,

not otherwise provided for, and upon all applica-

tions in an action after judgment 1 00

Where there is a trial or hearing upon oral evidence

in any matter other than an action or issue, a further

fee of 2 00

See also section 18 of the County Courts Act, supra,

which provides a fee of $4 for each day's attendance of
the clerk at all sittings of the court.
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Fees of Sheeiws.

1. Service on one party of anv^ writ, subpoena, notice,
pleading, or other paper, including receiving, fflinit
return affidavit of service and one letter (exclusive
ot mileage)

;
when more than one paper served at

the same time, it shall be considered as one service.

.

3. Each additional party served

3. When writ returned without service being made
4. On writs of fm facias and ven. ex and renewals

thereof covering receiving, iUing warrant and re-
turn and one letter (payable in advance; see 9 Edw
VII. c. 6, sec. 30)

5. Transmitting copy execution to Master of Titles (1
Geo. V. c. 29, sec. 62)

6. Executing each order or writ relating to arrest,
attachment, absconding debtor, replevin, seques-
tration, possession, hab. fac. pos., escheat and
striking a special jury, and including receiving
fihng return, preparing warrant, precept, bond and
affidavits when necessary and other necessary attend-
ances and including correspondence (exclusive of
mileage, of poundage when chargeable, and of
reasonable and necessary actual disbursements)

7. Poundage on executions and on attachments. In
county court cases, 5% on the sum made. (Exclu-
sive of mileage and of all reasonable and necessary
actual disbursements)

8. Schedule made on the execution of any process, in-
eluding copy for the debtor not exceeding 5 folios.

.

9. Each folio above fi
, ,

$2 00

50

75

1 50

8 00

1 00
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10. Drawing advertisement and copies, including trans-
mitting and posting «j q«

11. Ereiy notice of sale or postponement thereof Jg

12. For each day's attendance upon a view by a jury
(exclusive of mileage and reasonable and necessary
disbursements) 3 />«

13. Mileage from the court house to the place where a
paper is served, writ executed or other service per-
formed (one way, except in the case of an arrest,
when mileage is both ways) per mile (see 9 Edw
VII. c. 6, sec. 30) jg

14. Every letter not above provided for and required by
a party or his solicitor 35

15. Bringing up prisoner on attachment or habeas corpus
besides travel at 20 cenis per mile 1 50

16. Certificate of surrender by sureties 1 flO

17. Where a sheriff is directed by the court to perform
any service or do any act for which no fee is pro-
vided, he may be allowed such fee as the court may
think fit, and it shall be payable as the court may
direct (9 Edw. VII., c. 6, sec. 29).

18. Every search for writs against one debtor not being
by a party to a cause or his solicitor 30

19. When search embodied in a certificate, including
mailing to solicitor

j qq
(It shall include any sales during the six months
preceding its date.)

20. Maximum fee for a land certificate relating to the
investigation of one title and in which shall be in-
cluded all names required (see 9 Edw. VII c 6
««'^-21) ;..' 400



SESSIONS TARIFF.

TABIPF PRESCRIBED BY SCHEDULE TO R.S.O 1914CHAPTER 96.
*'

Clmks or THE P^cE AND Cou^rr Cbown Aitornets.

^' °,™"'°e precepts to summon the grand and petit^«..^att.d,ng Justices to sign. a^ndtransmS;

„ .„ ^. »6 00
^. Attending each general session for the first day g 00

4 00

oH^v *' ''"'«' ''""'"'y record of returns
of convictions required by s. 6, R.S.O. e. 93 . .

.

is OO
'

hI' p'or'^
fPP°i"taent of a constable, underR.S.0 c. 99, or other officer appointed by the justicesin session or by the chairman

''

6. Drawing every special order of the court of general
sessions necessaiy to be communicated to any par^and entenng it on record

^'

'
Mto tlTin'tf"

'"'"'' ^' '^' "^™"''' sessions', and

l:X^rrr^r; :':^': ^^rt ::
'- "-"^^^

8. Copying orders of the coi-rt and causing ttie same io

cIusW ^f-fhe"'""
" '^ "•""•'"''^ f- -* ""re-clusive of the expense of publication, per folio ... in

9. For issuing subpcena .

the county Crown Attorney) .^
^

O.c.c—14

f:i[
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11. For issuing bench warrant $1 00

1~. For drawing out and taking every recognizance of
the peace, or for good behaviour if the person to
be bound is in indigent circumstances 1 oo

13. For drawing out and taking every recognizance to

appear, whether of a prosecutor, prisoner, or de-
fendant, witness or other person 50

14. For calling parties on their recognizance and record-
ing their non-appearance, for each person called .

.

26

1 f'. For discharging a recognizance SO

Ifi. Di£wing order of the sessions, or chairman to es-

treat and put in procc.is (on the whole list) 1 00

17. Entering any order of the sessions, or of the chair-

man who preiided at the sessions, to remit any
estreat, and recording an entry on the same 50

18. Preparing 1' '., each session; specifying names of per-

sons making default under H.S.O. c. 106, b. 7 HO

19. Entering and extracting upon a roll, in duplicate, the
fines, issues, amerciaments, and forfeited recogniz-
ances recorded in each session, making oath to the
same, and transmitting to the sheriff 8 00

30. Making out and delivering to the sheriff the writ of
fieri facias and capias thereon 75

21. Making out and certifying copy of roll and return of
the sheriff and transmitting it to the provincial
treasurer ^ ] qq

S8. Copies of depositions or examinations furnished to
prisoners acccused of felony, or their counsel, per
folio of 100 words (when required by the accused, or
his counsel, and ordered by the court. This fee is

not to be charged when copies are furnished by the
Crown Attorney)

jq

23. Receiving and filing each indictment when bill re-
turned by the grand jury 55

54. Receiving and filing each presentment of the grand
i""^

r,o



50

25

50

50

50

10

50

50

SESSIONS TABIFF. „..

the goverento to 4 ilelf:r'""""'
'^

county council, p«r folio
^ °' P"'""'' " t"

^^-
Ar^i^in. each p.i.„e. o^ ulfendant i;«,i:;ed

.'
.' ^^ ^

!'• f
"'•""« P'"' - '-"ing and filing d.n,„„er .

^8. Empanelling and swearing the grand Ju^y .n eve:,

=«. panelling.ndawearing';he'p:;i;'^^;:,;;^
""

eral.«e.,o„awhe„ no charge therefor i„ .pecS?,

34. Receiving and recording verdict of petit j„r^'

.'

'

,'
."

'

^
35. Recording each judgment or sentence of tl,upon . verdict of confession

.

*'"' '""'*

'"
'^it.'rl

'"' ''^"™""S *" *^ *-fl'a 'calendar '

""

of the sentences at each court
™icnaar

37. Making out a certified copy or abstract of ]l.il

"" ''"

-:t^?o-;:rr:aS":£r^'
^„„

39. Discharging prisoner by proclamation, each 240. Evcra allowance of cerliorari to be i»i^ h. .v,

ap^^n,e.eptw.enheiri^i:tVXr;^

1 00
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41. Furnishing to eherifl and each of the coroners revised
lists of constables, when a revision has been made
and when ordered to be done by the justices in gen-
eral or adjourned sessions, for each list $1 00

42. Reading statute or public proclamation when re-

quired to be done by law 25

43. Making every copy or eitract of a record or paper
or document of any kind, required to be made by
law, or by the order of the justices in sessions, or by
the order of the government in any of its depart-

ments, or for the information and use of the govern-
ment when required, and when no charge is fcted by
law, per folio 10

44. Causing public notice to be proclaimed in open court
of the general sessions, of an intention to alter or
rescind previous orders respecting the number and
extent of any one or more of the division court
limits under s. 15 of the Division Courts Act 50

45. Drawing out such orders of sessions, for altering the
limits of division courts, per folio 20

46. Making out and transmitting copies of such orders
to the government, per folio iq

47. Making out and transmitting copies of such orders
to each clerk of a division court affected by such
alterations, per folio jg

48. Making up book of orders of sessions, declaring the
limits of division courts j 50

49. Making out and transmitting copies (with letter) to
the clerk of each division court 1 qq

50. Making out and transmitting a copy thereof to the
government

j jg

51. For every necessary certificate, per folio 20

52. Making out and transmitting to the provincial treas-
urer a return or schedule of all convictions which
have taken place before the court, each list including
l^tt«

1 00
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53. Causing noti™ to be published of any special or ad-
journed Bessions, when directed by the chairman or
other two j„, ,ces, m to do, besides amount paid
lor publicatio, .

"^

., „ , »1 00
oi. Sending notice of any such sessions to the justic ,

individually, when it is directed by, the chairman or
other two justices, for each notice 20

5S. Attending each adjourned or special ses ion. aidmaking up record of same, when completet' 6 oo
58. Making out warrant of distress or commitment in any

case where no fee is specially assigned therefor byany sUtute, or by this tariff
j j.

57. Swearing constable in open court
'

^0
58. Receiving, filing and recording each oath of qualifi-

cation of a justice of the peace
^5

59. Every letter written, by direction of the justices' in^ssions the Government, or justices, ol coroner"
or constables or others, upon matters connected with
the business of the court or the administration of
]U8tioe . .

.

25
'"
t^ZT-' n

*'"'' '" P''"*^^ ""-^ P-Wishing tobe added m all cases.
*'

^icab.e""'
*"»'" "' ^T "'"' ""'' «'"'" «'«<> be ap-plicable m all proceedings where costs are dmrge-

tirrl'^f^ *" ^' P"'^ 'y P"™'" Parties,
. therwith the following additional items f

''
mtld7 !!:' ™"i*

"^ '"* "PP""' I'™"' ""d deter-mined by the court to the convicting justice or to

statute .'.

""*' "'""""^ '"" '*"^ ™"" «°7

62. For e.?ry single search

63. For every general search ..
ou

64. Receiving and filing notices of appeal and the appeal
from any judgment or conviction by one or more
justices where an appeal is given by law to the court
of genera! sessions of the peace ... 59



2^* 8E88rON8 TARIFF.

68. Whon the uppcal died, on reading the conviction,
notice of appeal and recognizance |o SO

66. For all other services upon the trial of such anpeal
case when tried by a jury, the same charges as here-
inbefore specified in other trials.

Sr. Issuing process to enforce the order of the court in
appeal case when required by law

, n„
68. For each copy of schedule of the times and places of

holding the division courts, with the ord'T of ses-
sions, and forwarding the same to each division court
clerk

50
69. Drawing bill of costs, including taxation and filing

the same where necessary to be made and filed, aa
in cases of assault, nuisance, or the like, and in ap-
peals (to be paid by the party)

55
70. For every certificate required of proof of a deed (to

be paid by the party applying for same) 1 oo
ri. Receiving and filing affidavit of bastardy >„ee Hev

du^lng^itr"'. .':.'!.!*':.'". .".'':' '' *"' "'^^ ""-

72. Beceiving and filing each tender for any public work
or supply, or printing, or other service .'

2S
73. Making out a list of the several tenders on each oc-

casion as they are opened, specifying the names
prices and other particulars, and filing the same
when required to be done by the justices so

74. Drawing bonds or agreements for the delivery of
articles, or for doing the work for the gaol or other
county purposes, and attending e.tecution when re-
quired by the justices

j q^
75. Beceiving and filing accounts and demands, preferred

against the county, numbering them, and submitting
them for audit, and making out the cheques 4 00

76. Making out and delivering lists of orders on the trea-
surer, made at eni'b o"/li> ,

2 yg

Ri

!



BEUIONg TAHIFK. JIS

rr. For every report or return required by .Utute, or
by the Government, where no remuneration hai been
provided by thi« table or by rtatute « | no

IS. Making out and transmittinj? a return to the Oov-
crnment of juBticen and coroners who have taken the
oaths, when required to be done, for each return . . I 00

19- Swearing each party to an affidavit, whore no charge
IS elsewhere provided for it (to be paid out of the
county funds, or by the party by whom the affidavit
19 sworn, according to the nature of the case) 20

80. Drawing certificate of approval by the justices in
sessions, of sureties tendered by the sheriff (to be
paid by the sheriff) 50

81. Administering oaths to any public officer, when au-
thorized so to do (to be paid by officer) 35

88. For distributing the statutes to the justices and
county officers, or others, when directed by the sta-
tutes or the Government so to do, and taking re-
ceipts therefor, from each justice or officer 10

83. For accounting to the county member for copies of
statutes not called for by the justices or county
officers, and delivering the same to him, whenever
such duty is required by statute or by the Govern-
ment, and no other fee allowed

1 oo
84. For receiving and filing voters' lists for an entire

municipality under Rev. Stat., c. 7, ss. 20 and 21
each list

'

,,

85. For filing each list, return, or other paper, where no
charge is specially provided for, except accounts
and claims against the county, and papers connected
with matters to be charged against private indivi-
duals (to be paid out of the county funds, or by the
party for whom the service is rendered, according
to the nature of the case) OS
(0) When the offices of the clerk of the peace and
county Crown Attorney are held by the =anie indi-
vidual, and there is a 'similar or same ferprovided



-^^ 8«awoNB TABirr.

for th« uino Mrvi™ to eadi offiior, only one f»e ii
to be charged or »lloweil.

(») Item, number from 1 to 67 of the foregoing
tariff ahtll «pply only to proceeilingn in the court*
of general iciuiionii of the peace, and iihall not luper-
«cde any cjinting tariff of fee. for servina rendered
by the clerk of the peace out of session..

Foe Servku in Cocntt Judoe'b CmmNAL Codbt.

86. Attending and service in court and making all nece.-
MI7 entries, for each prisoner brought before the
judge and not consenting to be tried, in all »o 50

87. For attendance in court and services rendered at
trial, making necessary record of proceedings, and
all neressary entries including calendar of convic-
tion, for each prisoner „ ^g

8S. Preparing judge's warrant to bring up the l)ody of
prisoner, and delivering the same to the sheriff
for each prisoner

89. Issuing writ of summons to witness when necessary 40
f)0. Copy of summons, each „„

"''

leriff"'
"' """"^' '''™ '"^^ ""* ^""'"''^ t»

50
02. For warrant to arrest, taking and estreating recog-

nizances and proceedings to enforce same (the .same
fees as allowed for like services at the general ses-
sions of the peace).

Cbown Attobnet.

ne.e°
*"

"J"\"'^^
™"" "' **" ""''^ »' «™»™' ««««<>™ of thepeace, in which no costs have been ordered to be paid, or if or-

r^w AH
P""''

™fr' ""^ '""'^'' °' ""^ defendant, the countyCrown Attorney shall be entitled to receive, for the services ren-
dered by him m each such case, the following fees to be paid



1UU0MI TABIKF. 0|7

I. »»' "^"'ing and ..,u„,i„|„g .n i„fu„n,tion., .Ic-
poMtioi,,. clocun«„u, .„J paper, connected w th .Tinunal charm .

.

*"' P"-"P"'"? -'raft and en(rro«wd copy of crery in-dictment or charge '

3. For all bn,ine«. (except item, 1 and 2 <,u,,ra,'nud

uLl 17'"*^''
,',\ ™'"''"^""K «he pro.e™tion to

judgment, .a well before a. after trial jq oo
4. For every copy of subpoena ,„
5. For every other Bervire not spcciflcd above,' and for

reports on cases of unusual and important character,
a yuan urn meruit to be determined by the Attorney
Ucncral, on a consideration of the particular circum-
stances,

«. Receiving and examining all information, and other
documents and papers in connection with each
c .al case at a sittings of the High Court Divi-
sion upon a certificate of the counsel for the Crown
at the trial, that the fee should be allowed 4 oo
N.B.~mfthe /« to be chafed if the cose 1,23 re-mamed undisposed of from a ;mor court and is pro-
secuted to judgment. These fees not to be allowed
•/ the crown attorney is also counsel for the Crown.

1. Every copy ot a subpoena at a trial at a sittings of
the high court division

8. Affidavit and application to judge for habeas corpmad testificandum and writ, etc.
, , ^ „„

9. Postage per quarter

'"
brhi,"!"^"",'"

"".""' ^''"'^'' "' *•>" ^unty court

tYon is S'"'
^^-i™'"- i" -'ting, where applica-tion ,8 made by a prisoner to be admitted to bail 1 oo

"•
p;rt''xVl''°o7Th"%™"?

'" """""^ *™" """"

ri.i... .,_.. the puiicc magiiirate to attend 5 oo
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(a) Where a number of charges are pending against the same
person, and a conviction has been obtained on one or
more indictments, fees, and costs on the farther pro-
ceedings upon the other charges, are not to be made or
allowed on taiation unless in cases where the chairman
would, in the event of additional convictions, impose a
heavier sentence, or unless there are special circum-
stances which, in the opinion of the chairman, render
It expedient thai the other cases, or some of them, should
be proceeded with and tried.

(6) In cases of indictment for the obstruction, or the non-
repair of a highway or bridge, or of indictment for
nuisance (where there is a bom fide dispute as to
boundary, or title, or claim of right, and where no
present public inconvenience is being suffered from what
18 complamcd of), the crown attorney shall not be en-
titled to charge costs to the public, without the special
sanction of the Attorney-General, but will collect his
fees and costs from the parties only.

(c) When the offices of crown attorney and clerk of the
peace are held by the same individual, and a similar or
the same fee is provided for the same service to each
officer only one fee is to be charged or allowed.



SPECIAL FORMS

FORM 1.

Appearance under section 22 (2).

Ik- the Cocntt Codet of the Codntt op

Between :

A. B.,

and

CD,

Plaintiff,

Defendant.

Enter an afpearance for the defendant in this action.

The defendant disputes the jurisdiction of this court to trv

^risdi r' "^ 't.
"""""' *** *^ '""'-* claimed isTyond Zjunsdiction of the court (or, "the value of the propertyi ques-

^,Iue of tCs K l/""«"'"''
"' *^ ™"^>" - "the amouror

cl^n . ^°,"'' "'"'' ^ ™P"»1 »f «•« P-.rtnership ex-ceeds m amount or value $2,000," or "the estate of the testatorexceeds in value $2,0000").
lesiator

Dated at
, this day of

, 19

Solicitor for defendant.
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FORM 2.

Order transferring action under section 22(5).

In thb Sdpheme Codbt of Ontario.

(Name of Judge.)

In Chambers.
(Date.)

Between :

A. B.,

and

C. D.,

Plaintif,

Defendant.

Upon tte application of tte defendant, and upon reading the
affidavits of filed, and upon hearing the solicitors (or
counsel) for the parties, and it appearing that the defendant, in
his appearance (or in his statement of defence), stated that he
disputes the jurisdiction of the said county court, and that the
plaintiff has not eiercised the right to have the papers and pro-
ceedings in the action transmitted to the supreme court; (or "the
defendant desiring to be allowed to question the jurisdiction of the
said county court ")

:

1. It IS OEDEEED that this action and all proceedings therein
be and the same are hereby transferred from the said county court
to the supreme court.

2. And it is fukther ordebed that, if the plaintiff be awarded
costs, they shall be taxed according to the scale of the supreme
court.

3 And it la FnsTHEB oedeeed that the costs of this applica-
tion be

'^'^
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FOHM 3.

Ordtr tratuferring action under section 83.

Is THE SUPREMB COOET OP ONTARIO.

{Name of Judge.)

In Chambers.
(^aie.)

court of the county of

Between :

A. "

,

and

C. D.,

Plaintiff,

Defendant.

.ffi^T ^' 'PPli»«»° of the
, and upon reading the

nwTP ^"."''^P'^'^'' "'"' " "PP^ring that the defendant has
pleaded a set-off (or counterclaim) involving matter beyond the
jurisdiction of the county court: j "

>.uo

,^'J''
" """^f

that this action and all proceedings therein
including the said set-off (or counterclaim) be and the same are
hereby transferred from the said county court to the supreme

tio/'b^"''
" " •'""'THEK OBDEEED that the costs of this applica-

FORM 4.

Order transferring action to another county court under section 28.

In the Codnty Cocet oe the ConNTT of

(Name of Judge.)

In Chambers. (Date.)

m



Bbtween :

TOBKS.

A. B.,

and

CD.,

Plaintiff,

Defendant.

.ffitoXot'"''""*tS' . ,
and upon reading the

'run/en ll rt ^ ' "f "'"'' ""^""K *« «•«"*<>" (orconned) for the parties, and it appearing that this court hasno „„ee of this act^n, hut that thf oounty court of tcounty of has jurisdiction to tryi the same:

h. »nA" "^^^^ *^«t this action and all proceedings therein

county of
"""' '" '""'^ '"""'""'"' *° "-^ ™-'y «™rt of the

tion^be'^'"
" " '""'^ ''""*"'' ""' *" "»''' <" «>'« 'PP'i^-

FOKM 5.

Order transferring action under section 29.

In thk Supbeme Codrt of Ontabio.

(Name of Judge.)

In Chambers.
(Date.)

court™e »„^\f ' "''*'" ''^';'"' '^'•^*''^ - '"^ -"ty

Between :

A. B.,

and

CD.,

Plaintiff,

Defendant.

Upon the application of the
, and upon reading the

affidavits of filed, and upon hearing the solicitors (or
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counsel) for the parties, and it appearing that the debt or d.n,

one fit to be tried in the supreme court;

1. It 18 OSBEBED that this action and all proceeding thereinbe and the same are hereby transferred from the jTX^^Znto the supreme court.
wuuij. couri

secwnty, etc., as ordered).

tiou'^""
" " '""'™™ °"'*''^'' *" "'^ <^™'« 0' ">is applica-

FORM 6.

Order for transfer from divi^n court to county court, under sec-
t*on 71 of DivLion Courts Act.

In the Couktt Coubt of the Countt of

(Name of Judge.)

In Chambers.
(jp„^,^

In the matteb of an action ir lie
in the county of

Between :

division o^urt

A. B.,

and

CD.,

Plaintiff,

Defendant.

amaav ts of filed, and upon hearing the solicitors (orcoun«l) for the parties, and it appearing that the defence (Zcounterc aim) pleaded in this actiorinvoies n.atter^^d hejunsdiction of the said division court, and that such Zee or«>unterdaim) ,s not frivolous or vexatious, and that the »me iwithin the junsdi tion of the conntv co..rl-

i it

!?'!!



\
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bP »nJ\'.'
°'*^^"

'"l*'
•?'' '""'"' •"> »» P«x»«ding. therein

™;,rf ? ^v """"i"
''"'''y *»"*««<' '™» the «id division

court to this court.

™ !'
'^''''^j^," ?"™™ °""'^'"' (•'"«< *«•« 'o™* " to pay-ment of jddttwml costs, etc.. as ordered).

tio/'be^""
" " ""'™™ OKKMED that the costs of this appUoa-

FORM r.

m

Plaintiff,

Order for committal under section 35.

In the ConNTT Coom of the County op

(Name of Judge.)
(^aie.)

Between :

A.B.,

and

CD.,

Defendant.

Upon motion, etc., by counsel for the
, and upon read-

ing, etc. (here set out the evidence read, and proving the contempt
alleged and state the nature of the conduct constituting such con-
tempt), and this court being of opinion that the above named

has, by his conduct as hereinbefore appears, been guilty
of a contempt of tliis court, doth order that the said do
stand committed to the common gaol of the county of for
his said contempt for the term of months, and that a war-
rant of attachment for the arrest of the said be forthwith
issued.

And this codbt doth fuhthee oedeb that the said
do pay the costs of the of this application and of the said
attachment.



FOBICB.

P0BM8.

Plaintiff,

Warmnt of committal under tmtion 35.

Ik thb Countt Codbt oT^b County o,

A. B.,

and

CD.,

Dtfendant.
To aie sheriff of the county of .^A 4« .n ^ v,

mitted to pri«,„ f„, oonC o'lis «,„rt;
""'"" """" """

.ppSrJ/"™"" iTh!" 'V'^^'' " «"-* -^
«.e gaoler of the common gio of t^^S:,""^

""^
'"'T

""

the Mid gaoler, to receive the said j u- '
•"'' y""'

- *^«— ««»' .'ores.i^^n^;V furtherotdt'rVt^l^jT^':

FORM 9.

Order of reference under section 36.

I» ™» CoTOTT CODST oT^B County OP
(iVame of Judge.)

In Chambers.

Between ;

g.0.0.—15

{Bate.)

A. B.,

and

CD.,

Plaintiff,

Defendant.



** rOBMB.

.«LT ll**""*
""* «PP"»ti<'n of

, ,„d upon reading th.

^tll) t :

"'"' "' """ """-^ "" <"-'»' (-

1 It 18 oaDBuo) that the {,taU wh,th,r all or «m., and. if ,owhxch of the quuixona ore to be tried) in this action he tried by

2. (To be used in a case where it is not necumry to reserveany queetume as to costs or otherwise.) And it ie fubthmOM,B,^ that the defendant (^ the paity by whom anyToun

1 ™rtv? r*"" "u"* '" ^ ''"') ^'' P»^t„theplaintiif,(„r,

which the referee ehall find to be payable, forthwith after the con-
flrmation of the referee's report {or as the case mayi require).

3 A»D IT 18 FOBTHEB OHDEBBD that the costs of this applica-
tion (or, of this action) be (as may be ordered).

FORM 10.

Notice of Appeal to a Divisional Court. (Rule 498 (5) ).

Ijt the Codnty Coubt of the ConsTY or

Between :

Plaintiff,
and

Defendant.

r J*f'"'™^«'«t *«
.

appeals to a divisional
court from the judgment (or order) pronounced by his honor

the judge of this court, on the day of
on the following grounds :

—

'19

Dated the

To C. D., Esq.,

Solicitor for

(State them briefly.)

day of 19

A. B.,

Solicitor for



837

Plaintiff,

voun.

POHM 11.

Ctrtificatt under section 4«.

I'f IHE County Copbt of thk Codnty of

Bbtwebn
:

A. B.,

and

CD.,

Defendant.

P»r.int to J^t!\1 ottrr*" T^'n"'
"" ""^^ "'

judgment P~TrCn:'rteTr "^ "''" ^7 "«

1. The pleadings in this action.

2. The judgment appealed from dated „
3- My written opinion or reasons W „,.

'

jndgment. '"' pronouncing the said

' ^Mo? tt'^ilt"r 0^ " ^o^"-" (- -^r
«ons thereto and oft; ::Sltfo;SatSr' *'^'^''-

S. The exhibits put in at the trial

™- V the said appeal^^-^Zt^^!-^
D^TED this day of

. 19

•Tndge of the county court of the
county of



roiia.

POBM It.

Order tiaying procttdingt tmdtr tteiion 48.

In thk Cohnty Codet of thk Oodntt of

(Name of Judge.)

,In Chtmbera.

BnwiiN

:

(Dolt.)

A. B.,

and

C. D.,

Pltttntiff,

:i . i

Defendant.

.«7T *?* "PP"'"**'"' »' the
, and upon reading the

«r f^r the partir-
"" "'^" """^ *''^""»"°" ^-

, „ , •
^'

'
** 't».ve<l 'or the period of days to

cati!n be""
" " ''™™™ "'"'"""' ""* ^^ ~^ "' *" »??«"

FORM 13.

Order extending time under section 44(2).

In the Sdphbmk Cocbt of Ontabio.

(Name of Judge or Divisional Court Judges.) (Date.)

^JJ ,T """"f °I
' ™'*''" *''"<"' P*"'^'"? i" «>e county

court of the county of
. I



BarwuM:

rOBM*.

A. B..

ud
CD.,

Plainlif.

Dtftniant.

Upon the application of tiu- j
»«idavita of ^1 L,rt „„ u '

.""* "P"" "^'"K tht

"un^D forthepartie,' '
"'"'' ""'""^ ""' '«""'»" (or

day of
'"'«"•«<" order) pronounced herein on the

,
b. „,M » tt. „„ ,„,„ ,,, „„j «,»i ,^,j^__:

FORM H.

C«-«/!«,<, o„ appeal under section 46(2).

In the Scpbejje Coubt op Ootabio.

The Hon. the Chief Jngtice
The Hon. Mr. Justice
The Hon. Mr. Justice
The Hon. Mr. Justice
The Hon. Mr. Justice

day, the

of ,19
day

In the matter of a certain action p.nHii.. .,, .^-
conrt of tlie county of

t-"-"-o >n ife i,-aBniy



tnd

230

BnwUM

;

Plainliff.

Diftndant.

court of the county of
, on the day of 191herein, in the pre«nce of couowl for the ,„,i ar„„ u-.,'

iudZft""?
P'^d-K., the eridenc. adduced .t tte trXndl,;

2. Thi« oodet did OU.U that the «id appeal be and the «im«

f!!Ii, *i. n ""• co.t« to be paid by the to the^with after taxation thereof, upon the nme bein^ duly certi-
fled to the nid county court pursuant to the «tatute in that behalf

Regiitrar.

FOBU IS.

Ordtr for prohibition.

Ik TBI SOPHKME COORT OF OntAHIO.

{]llam4 of Judge.)

In Chambers.
(Date.)

BsTwinr:

A.B.,

and

CD.,

Plaintiff,

Defendant.



routs.
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J!^?r!i <• • r"*
" 'Piwiring th.t the «id hH

««l court h« no jurirfiction ,„ the Mid (cau„)orTZr 1«A

1. It 18 oBoiUD th»t the uiH k. .»j i. i .

POBM 1«.

Ofrfer in nalwt of viandamus.

I» THi Sbmbiib Cocet or Ontahio.
(iVom« 0/ JittJje.)

In Chimber..
j^^,, ^

c.ui''o™e"^of' ' ""•" "*:"" >«-"«"« - "" "-tT

BiTWEIN:

A. B.,

and

CD.,

Plaintiff,

Dtfeniani.
Upon Uie application of ._j

affidavits of fii^H .„j u '
*^ "P"" '^•'^'"^ the

counsel) for :
' ^ "'"'' ''™"''« ">« """t"' Or

couniy'oV """""Vl' '"'
i""^«' »' '"^ ^"-t^ "-^ ->f the

tion'l.''™ "f.'.™:?^",?'"'™'"'
'"at the cost, of thi, applica-
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i

FOHUB.

FORM 17.

Ordtr of Certiorari to County Court.

Iz. Chamber..
^^^^^^

cou/ofTe Z^\;' " '*'*"" •'*<•' podding in the count,

Betwebn :

and
Plaintiff,

TT i, Dtftndant.
Upok the application of .„j

affidavit of fiM .„j ^
..»M upon reading the

counsel) for ' ^ '''~" """""K ^e solicitor (or

.»nV^" ~.- -t^"^/^
- count, » . , ,.

court at /
™° "f ^''s

proceedings and paoers in . ^^ • !i°"^ ** necessary), the

court betTeen
"^"^

plaintiff
2.'" "**'" '° ^^ "^'^ ">^*7

thing, touching the same wL •.. .v ''«'™'3«''t. with all

may further cause toT 1 *? '""' *^'° "^«''- *»* »» court

.io/e, .^IIX pr^^^^i^^'Trjl^'t;^
'"" ^/* *" ^

»u. in said action un^til ^^nZZ^:^^'^^-'l^-:^
2. Am, „ IS FDEIBEH OBKEHH, (,pec«« <em, i/ «„y).

FORM 18.

^'''«'' eltanging place of trial.

Ik the Coubty Codet of the Cotoiy op

The Master in Chambers.
(or His Honor Judge

In Chambers,
, [the

'•) J day of

*iyi



BnwJIN

:

rOBMB.

A. B.,

and

CD.,

233

Plaintiff.

no .1.
defendant.

«I) for the parties?
'^'' ^"^""^ ""^ """•^'''"^ ("r .oun

chaiJflTr *'"\f
P''- »' ««' of th. action Be

to the of

«ony:ri;rr\rr iX""^
-'«

»' ^'-^^ -pp"-
or. be paid by the pUintiff toZVe,™/ T"" *" *" '''''««'«>*.

«««, or «, ^j, be ordered)^
™'^"" '° '"y «»">* i" this

POBM 19.

"/t^Ta^^r^/rre^td-""^^^^^^^^ ^» " ^""
the oounty of durinT^p'^ f^ "" """*? ""rt of
n«tly shews the state of ^ ™"l^

^"^ "
'
""^ «>•* « eor-

"Pon the thirty-tot da^ o^0^,^*r""^ *'"" '"*""»"'^

(Signature) ^ g
<j„i, i. ,

'^'"'^ O' Registrar.
Subscribed «.d declared before me .t ...a«y of January, 19

"*' »' this

CD.,
Commissioner for taking affidavit,

or Justice of the Peace.
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INDBX

ABANDONMENT OF EXCESS—
before action, 76.

»fter action, 114, 115, lie.
of set-off or connterolaim, 115
bar to fntuie action, 76.

ABSCONDING DEBTOHS-
jurisdiction to is^ie attachment againrt, iS.

ABSENCE—
of judge, 42, 65.

ACCOUNTS AND INQUIHIES-
See BSFBBENOB.

ACTING JUDGE—
may preside over court, 41.

ADJOINING COUNTY—
action bj, or against judge in, 130.

ADJOURNMENT—
of county court, 65.
of general sessions, 186.

APPEALS—
meaning of terms, 145.
who may appeal, 146. 146.
from local judge, 22, 23.

taxation, 66, 57.

order changing place of trial, 126.
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APPEALS—Coniinuod.

from report of referee

—

to judgt, 143.

to diraional court, 144.
in criminal cwe»-«ee Oiitebai, Siggion.
See DiTiBiOKAi, Coubt.

APPKAHANCE—
•pecial, where jttrisdiction disputed, 10».

APPELLANT—
meaning of, 146.

APPOIJTTMENT—
of judge, 1.

of clerks, 43.

x, *

ABBITRATOR—
judge may be, 14.

ARBEST—
judge may order in high court, 88.

cannot order i/i. so., 28.

privilege of clerk from, 49.

ATTACHMENT OP DEBTS—
jurisdiction in, 119.

appeals from orders on, 147.

ATTACHMENT, WBIT OF—
against absconding debtor-

judge may order in high court, 88.
cannot set aside order, 88.

for contempt of court, 137.

ATTOBNEY-GENEBAL—
to be notified of adjournment of sessions, 186.
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BABEISTEB—
jndge to be, eeven jeara, 9.
depiity judge to be, three years, 15
clerk of the peace to be, three years, 186.

BEQUEST—
See JDBI8D10T10H.

BOARD OF COUNTY JUDGES—
to frame tariff for county court, 173.

seeaions, 187.

BRACEBEIDGE—
sittings of district court at, «3.

general sessions at, 184.

BRITISH NORTH AMERICA ACT-
appointment of judges under 1
authority of legislatures under, 31.

CAPITAL—
See Pabtnebsbip.

CARLETON—
See Ottawa.

CAUSE OF ACTION—
See JorNiNo Causbs of Aoiiow.

CERTIORARI—
when to be granted, 138.
form of order for, 838.

CHATTEL MORTGAGES—
clerk not to draw, 58.
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CLERKS—
one for every court, 43.

appointed during pleasure, 43
w len deputy clerks of crown, 48.

registrar, 43.
to issue all writs, 44.

security by, 44, 45, 46.
office, location of, 46, 47.

supplies, 46, 47.

hours, 48, 49.

when privileged from »rrest, 49.
return of fines by, 49.

fees, 49, 50, 61.

instruments filed, 51.

moneys paid into court, 134.
emoluments of, 49, 50, 64.
to file bills of sale, 52.
to tax costs, 53—see Taxation.
appeal from taxation by, 56, 67.
not to draw certain documents, 58
not to practise law, 59.
death, resignation or removal of, 69.
pro^ tern., 69.

may appoint deputy, 60.
may take examinations, 60, 61.
mandamus to, 68.

duties on payment into court, 134
tariff of fees, 804.

CLEHK OF THE PEACE—
clerk of court pro. tern., 69.
one for each county and district, 18J
qualification of, 186.

ex-officio Crown Attorney, 186
vacancy of c^ce, 186.
tariff of fees for, 187, 809.

COMMISSION OF INQtnRY—
See Impbaohment.
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CONTEMPT OF COURT—
pnniahment for, 137.

dirtinction between conunittal and attachment, 188where judge penona detigmta, 139.

CONTRACT—
distinction between tort and, 78, 79
jurisdiction of division court in,' 73.

county court in, 77.
waiver of tort to sue in, 80, 81.

COBONEB—
See Shbbiff.

COSTS—
scale of-^ee Soaie of Costs
taxation of, 63.

review of, 84.

appeal from, 53, 54, 65, 66.
no revision of, in mortgage actions, 101on transfer to high court, 109.

where no jurisdiction, 135.
where no appeal lies, 168.
security for, 174.

tarife of, in county court, 173, 174, 200 204 207m general seesiom, 187, 209.

COUNTERCLAIM-
abandonment of excess, 115
transfer where beyond jurisdiction, 109 noformer practice where beyond jurisdic^on, 110costs on transfer, 110.

COUNTY COUNCIL-
to provide office and furniture, 46.

COUNTY COURTS—
judges of—sec Judges.
include district courts, 5.
are courts of record, 40.

but inferior, 66.

n»

iH'
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1

»tyle of, 40.

etUbluhment of, 41.
formerly called dirtrict court.. 41who to preside over, 41
clerks of—Me CiBBKs.
ntting. of, 81, 62-«e Sittings op Corar

mandamus to, 87, 88.

"PPeal to divisional court from. 148See DmsioKAi, Codbt.

COUNTY COURT DISTBICT8-
preserved in certain cases, 37
former legislation as to. 37 38
constitutionality of, 38, 39.

COUNTY JUDGES' CBIMINAL COURT-
style of court. 188.
judge to preeide at, 188.
jurisdiction of, 189 «t teq.
powers of legislature, 195
returns, 198.

COURT OF RECORD-.
county courts are, 40. 66.

COURT HOUSE-
clerk's office in, 46.
care of, 46.

CREDITOR—
jurisdiction in contestation of claim of. 106.

CREDITORS RELIEF ACT-
where judge disqualified, 130.

CRIMINAL CODE—
sections of, referred to—

582-177
749-181



CBIMINAL CODE uctio„. t .
884-189 '

^"^
•S^t"^'^^^^-

827-198 «« "*
828—192 8368—196

82X193 «"-19a

831-194 ®f?-J9«
832-194 ff^-"8
833-194 i*^-'9«

CBIM. CON.—
"o jarirfiction in «rtioM for, 8J.

CBOWN—
See EWEBENOl!.

CROWN ATTORNEY-

"nffofcostg, 209.

S4I

DEATH OF CLERK- "
cierkcfthepe.<»to„tp„.,.„.,,j.

DLBT—
See PmsoNii, Action.

DE FACTO JUDGES-
S«e COTOTT CODBT DlgTRIOTS.

DEFENCE—
transfer whe« beyond jurisdiction, 109

DEPUTY CLERK OF THE CROWNwhen county court clerk to be. 44.

s-c^e IS
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DEPUTY JCDGEt-
to be tpointed by Goy«nwr in Council, It
quiliflcitian of, IS.

majr prictin, 18.

powen of, 17.

DEPUTY BEGI8THAH—
when cleric to be, 43.

DETINUE—
jurisdiction in actioM of, 99.

DEVISE—
See EquiTABLi RiuEr.

DISBURSEMENTS—
t4riil of, 173, 804.

DISTRICT COURTS—
included in " county courts," 5.

allowance to judges of, 34.

county courts originally called, 41.

DIVISION COURTS—
to be presided over by county judge, 27.
jurisdiction of, 73, 74, 76.

transfer from, to county court, 123.

supreme court, 123, 184.

DIVISIONAL COURT—
appeal to

—

from order on reference, 144.

judgment at trial, 146, 146.

additional appeals, 147, 148, 149.
final order, 160, 151, 152, 153, 164.
in other oases, 155.

where judge persona designaia, 160, 156, 167, 168.
after judgment signed, 169.
judge to certify papers on, 169, 160, 161, 182.
when to be set down, 164.
length of notice, 164.



IWOKI.

wniiig down, 184, 18s.
'

grounda of, to be wt ™» ;. .

.

V'««on.„elud.di„,T«8
»hen tun. begin, to run on, 16«"ho m.y extend time for I65 i«,•nondment on, I8r

'

'urther evidence on, lar igfimere of court on, 167, 188
"•t. where no «ppe»] ]{«, ,-„
on -notion for new t* , "« 189 ,r„decuion to be certified ;„ ,V'

""•

"'""rth"«Ppe.If«,m,171 m

MS

EASEMENT—
JuriBdiction in «,tion concerning, 98.

EJECTMENT—
SeeluKD.

ENGLAND—
county courts in, 41.

EQPITABLE JtJRISDICTION-
"henpven to county court. 41taken aw«y, 41

'

restored, ,nd increaecd, 41.
further increased, 104, lofi.

ESSEX—
location of office in, 47, 43.

ESTATE—

**®"5"'f«WJcBISl,I0TI0N.
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BVIDENCE-
feei for copiet of, 36.

to bo certified on sppetl, 159.

BXAMINATION—
for diicoTery, 60, 61.

of judgment debtort, 60.

tppeil in, 147.

EXECUTION—
power to iatne, 187.

*t*7 of, on ippeil, 163.

EXTRADITION—
jnriidictton of junior judge in, 18.

EX PAHTE OHD RS—
who maj reacmd, 2i.

r

PEES—
of clerka, 49, 50.

nNAL ORDERS—
tppeali from, 160.

what are, 151, 162, 153.

not, 154, 165.

FINES—
return of, bj clerk, 49.

FORECLOSURE—
juritdiction in actiona of, 100.

FORMS—
1. Appearance under section 22 (2), 219.

2 Order transferring to eupreme court, under sec. 22 (i)
220.

3. Order transferring to supreme court, under sec. 23, 221.
4. Order transferring to another county court, under sec.

25, 221.
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Ut

10 n1
"' """»" under «c. 38, «»»10. Nofcof .pp,iu under Bui, 492 («) «88

li' n^ "f^""^
proceeding, under wcTs IV

«. Order for proI^;ilL"„', 'a^g^"
'""'"'«= ^« (=». «"

17. Order of certiorari. 238.

10 V I '''""Wing place of tri<J 23219. Verification of return, 233

TOHT PKANCES—
•itting. of dirtrict court it, 63

general semiona at, 184.

FCRNITITBE—
county council to provide, 46,
includes stationery, 47
doe. not include lav book. 47

OAHNISHMENT—
^

See Attaohment of Deb™,

GENERAL SESSIONa-
juriwliction of —

under General Session. Act, 175
Criminal Code, 177 173 '

KS.O. 1897, c. 58, '179
'

unrepealed Mctiona, 180 181

eittin'rof-'^
'"^ """"^ ™°-''i»-. m> 182.

place of, 183.

ordisarj', IS3.

, 176.
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GENEKAIi SESSIONS, sittinge ol—Cmtimud.
ezceptiona, 183.

in districts, 184.

judge to be chairman of, 184.

constitution of court, 186.

idjonmment of, 18S.

rescinding orders of, 185.

unrepealed sections of former Act, 180.
Crown Attorney, 186.

tariff of fees, 187, 209.

GOHE BAT—
sittings of district court at, 83.

general sessions at, 184.

GOVEBNOH IN COJNCIL-
to appoint judges, 1.

deputy judges, 15.

may remove judges, 4, 5.

require judge to act in other county, 29.
authorize retired judge to act, 29.

GROUPING CLAUSES—
how far continued, 37.

former legislation as to, 37, 38.
intra virt» as to division courts, 38.
ultra vira as to county courts, 38.

HAMILTON—
sittings of county court in, 61.

general sessions in, 1^3.

ILLNESS—
of judge, 42.

IMPEACHMENT—
court of, abolished, 3.

of county judgeo, 3, 4.
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IMPBISONMENT—
for contempt of court, 137.

INJUNCTION—
may be granted by connty court, 118

not be granted by divuion court, 78.

INSOLVENT—
jurudiction in ertatee, 106.

INTEBLOCUTOHY OHDEHS-
10 appeal from, 160.
what are, 154, 165.

INTEHPLEADEB—
jurisdiction in, 118.
by sheriff, us, ns\
appeal in, 147.

INTEHPRETEHS—
appointment of, 36.
'ees of, 36.

INTKA VIHES—
See JuBisDioTioK.

ISSUE—
See iNTESriBADBB.

I

¥

JOINING CAUSES OP ACTION-
rules as to, 83.

former decisions inapplicable. 83.

JUDGE—
appointment of, 1, 2.

tenure of office, 2, 4.

annuities of, 7, g.

m
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JVDOt^-Coniiniud,

removal of, 2, 3, i, 5.

salary of, 6, 6, 8.

travelling allowances of, 6, r.

resignation of, 7.

retirement of, 8.

qualification of, 9.

title of, 10.

junior—see Jnuios JuDoi.
residence of, 18, 13.

not to practise, 13, 14.

not to engage in business, 14, 15.
may be arbitrator, 14.

deputy, appointment of, 18, 16, IT.
tennri of office, 17.

may practise, 18.

oath of, 19.

may act together or separately, 19.
to be justice of the peace for province, 20.
duties and powers of

under County Judges Act, 19.

Judicature Act, 20, 25.
Con. Hules, 21, 22, 23, 24.
Surrogate Courts Act, 26.

Division Courts Act, 27.

E.S.C. 1906, c. 138, 30. 31, 32.
other statutes, 28.

in other counties, 29, 33, 34.

provinces, 31.

retired judges, 29, 30.

where persona designata, 129.
judicial notice of signature of, 41
illness or absence of, 41, 42.
may appoint temporary substitute, 41.
adjournment wheu absent, 65, 18S.
fees of, in districts, 34.

t» preside over courts, 41.
appeal to, from taxation, S3, 54, 55.
mandamus to, 67, 68, 162.
place of trial of action, may change, 126.
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'UDGE, place of trial of ^tion-Contmued
against, 130.

where interested, 131.
powers of, when pertona denignata 139no fees on reference to, as master, 1« '

to give reasons for judgment, 182
chairman of general sessions, 184

'

appeal to, from report of referee, UZ
from, to divisional court, 144

to certify papers on, 159, 160, 161, 168maj stay proceeding on, 163.

JtTDOMENT—
by default, costs on, 64.
enforcing, 137.

appeal from, after signed, 158
divisional court may set aside, 169
notice of motion against, 164
judge to certify grounds of, 1S9.

JUDGMENT DBBTOB—
»ho may examine, 60.
appeal from order on examination of, 148.

JUDICATUHE ACT—
applicable to county court
sections of, referred to—

2 (o)—144
sr-170
^8—170
8»—170
30—170
31—170
32—133
6*—142, 145
65—142
66—142
6;—143

JUDICIAL DECISIONS—
binding effect of, 133, 171.

249

131, 132.

68—143
77—60
86—141
88— 25
89— 26
90— 43
92— 44
93— 44
109—132
114— 20.
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JUNIOB JUDGE—
qnaliflcation of 9

when to be app<; nted, 10.
powers of, 11.

subject to snperruion of senior, U
additional, in County of York, 12.

JUHISDICTION OP COUNTY COUBTS-
to be shewn affinnatiyely, guart, 66.
prohibition for eiceeding, 68, 67.
mandamus to compel exercise'of, 67, 68 69
under former statute, 70, 71, 78.
in actions on contract, 77, 78 ,79, 80, 81.

abandonment of excess, 82.
joinder of claims, 83, 84.

in personal actions, 84, 85, 86.
in t««P«« to land, 86, 87, 88, 89, 90, 91, 98, 98 94 96 96 9TID obstruction of easements, 98.

' ' '
"'

in recovery of property, 99.
in foreclosure or redemption, 100, 101
in partnership actions, 102.
in actions of legatees, 103.

for equitable relief, 104, 105.
on diWsion court judgment, none, 84

in contestations of creditors' claims, 106
disputing, in appearance, 106.
effect of not disputing, 107.
transfer of action when disputed, 108, 111.

scale of costs on, 109.
where set-off or counterclaim beyond, 109
where transfer not applied for, 110.
ybeie action brought in wrong county, 118, 113
effect on, of abandoning excess, 114, 115.
where action may be removed, 112, 120, 121
costs may be given where none, 135.
by default of application to transfer, 110, 111
may grant same relief as supreme court,'ll6 117
in interpleader, 118, 119.

attachment of debts, 119, 120.
England, 41.
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JUBY TBIALS—
fonner practice on »ppeal», 149.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE-
judges to be, for province 20
action against, in diyi»ion court, 73
when not neceaurjr at Bewiona, 185.

K
KENOHA—

sittings of district court in, 63.
general sessions in, 184.

KINO—
no reference where concerned, without consent, 144.

KING'S COtTNSEI^
may preside at court on request, 48.

Ml

LAND—
actions for injury to

where title in question, 86, 87.
not in question, 86, 87

recovery of, 99.

LEASE—
denial of, bring, title in question, 94.

LEGACY-
jurisdiction in action for, 103.

LEGISLATUHE—
jurisdiction of, 8, 3, 31, 38.

LIBEL-
DO jurisdiction in actions for, 85.

LIENS —
jurisdiction in actions for, 100.



i
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252 imnx.

LIEUTENANT-QOVERNOH IN COITNCIL-
eUtute giving power to. m to r.ni(«.l of judge, Mn Wr« 3may gr«it leave to judge to live oufaiide coun^, 12.

LOCAL JUDGES—
judges to be, except in York, SO, 81
powers of, 81, 88, 83.

when not "tlie court," 83.

appeals from, 88, 83.

LOCAL MASTER—
wlien judge becomes, 8S.
reference to, by judge, 140.
if judge, no fees to, on reference, 141.

LOCAL KEGISTRAB—
when clerk to be, 44.

LONDON—
sittings of county court in, 61.

general sessions in, 183.

MANDAMUS—
to clerk, 58, 138.

judge, 67, 68, 69, 168.

MAHEIAGB, BKEACH OP PROMISE OF—
dmsion court cannot try actions for, 73.

MASTER IN CHAMBERS—
local judges have powers of, 81.
jurisdiction of, 24, 25.
may change place of trial in county court, 126

not transfer from wrong county, 112.

MIDDLESEX—
See London.

MONEY—
See Patmsnt into Coubt.
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M0BTGAGE8—
jnrudiction in actions to foreclow, 100.

redeem, 100.

for 8»le, 100.

3S3

NEW BHUNSWICK—
county courts in, 33.

NEW TRIAL—
motion for, 146, 147.
former practice, 148.
on eame ground, w high court, 131, 168.

NON-JUHY TRIALS-
•dditional sittings for, 64.

NOBTH BAY—
sittings of district court at, 63.

general sessions at, 184.

NOTE—
jurisdiction of division court in action on, 73.

NOTICE OF APPEAL—
See DiYMioNAL Connr.

NOT GUILTY BY STATCTE-
Pie. of. does not briug title to land in question, 98.

NOVA SCOTIA—
county courts in, 33.

OATH OP JTTDGES—
form of, 19.

OFFICE—
where to be kept, 46.

in Essei, 47.
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OFFICE H0TTH8—
ordinary, 48.

Saturday, 49.

in vacation, 49.

OFFICIAL OUAHDIAK—
aearchea by, free, 18«.

OFFICIAL BEFBBEES—
reference to, 140.

who are, 140.

not, 141.

appeal from report of, 143.
rules applicable to, 144.

OKDEB—
transferring action to mpieme court-

where amount claimed beyond jurisdiction, 108
"t-offor counterclaim beyond jurisdiction, 109power to enforce, 137.

'

when judge ptrsona detignaUn 138
when" final " appealable, IPO.

" interlocutory," not appealable, 180.

OTTAWA—
sittings of county court in, «1.

general sessions in, 183.

I,:"

i

PAHUAMENT—
exclusive jurisdiction of, to legislate as to appointment

removal of judges, 3, 4, 10.

PAHBY SOUNB—
sittings of district court at, 63.

general sessions at, 184.

PABTITION—
jurisdiction in, 2%.
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PABTNERSHIP—
jariidiction in tctioiM, 102, 103.

for mooejr demud, 108.

PAKTY—
meaning of, 146.

PAYMENT—
into coart

—

procedure on, 134.
receipt by clerk, 13B.

out of court, 135.
clerk to keep book», 136.

ni»ke returns, 136

PENALTY—
on judge for practising, 13.
on clerk for do., 59.
for contempt, 137.

PENALTIES AND F0BFEITUBB8-
power to relieve againjt, 116.

PERSONA DESIGNATA—
taxation by clerk a«, 67.
powers of judge as, 138, 158
appeal from judge as, 168, 167, 168.

PERSONAL ACTIONS—
jurisdiction in, what, 84
what are, 84, 86.

PLACE OP TBIAL—
of actions for trespass to land, 185.

obstruction of eaeement, 186
concerning partnerships, 185.
by legatees under a will, 185
parties in same county, 126.
by or against a judge, 130.
where judge intererted, 131

change of, 126, 187, 128, 189, 130
order for, 838.

866
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PLEADING AND PRACTICE—
in tctiooi agtinit judget, 131.
ame as lupreme court, 132, 133
Tirittiona not allowed, 133.

effect of judicial deciaioni, 133.
change of place of trial. Its «( uq.
payment into court, 134.

out of court, 134, 133.

POPULATION OP COUNTY—
junior judge where over 80,000, 10.

PORT ARTHUR—
•ittings of diitrict court at, 63.

general Mesiona at, 184.

POWER OF COURT—
to enforce judgments and orders, 137.

PRACTICE—
See Plxaoino and PKAonoa.

PRACTICE LAW—
judge may not, 13.

deputy judge may, 18.

clerk may not, 69.

PROHIBITION—
when granted, 66, 67.

not to be granted, 114.
partial, 115.

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY-
when to be notified of adjournment, 86.

PUNISHMENT—
court may impose, for contempt, 187.

QUALIFICATION—
of judge, seven years, 9.

of deputy judge, three years, 16.

of clerk of the peace, three years, 186.
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QUAHTERLY SITTIN08-
in wlut conntiei, 61.

t{7

REASONS OP APPEAL-
to be let out in notice, 164.

HECORD—
county court a court of, 40.

but inferior, 66.

RECOVERY OF LAND-
jurisdiction in action! for, 99.

HEDEMPTION OF MORTOAOE-
juriidiction in actions for, 100.

REFEREE—
See OyFioiAL Rmiin.

HEFERENCB—
when, may be directed, 140.
fees on, 141.

order for, S26.

who are oiBcial refereea, 141.
judge may order, 141, 14g.
appeal from report, 143.

'urther, 144.

Mctions of J. A. Act applicable to, 141, 142.

KEQISTRAR SURROGATE COURT-
who to be, 69.

BELIEF GRANTED—
similar to supreme court, 116, 11».

REMOVAL NOTICB^-
See Thaitsfkh o» Aotiok.

RENT—
jurisdiction of division court, 73.

S.O.O.—IT-t-
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REPLEVIN-
juriadiction in action of. 99.

BEPOBT—
Soe HEyEEENOE.

BEPOIiTEB—
appointment of, 34, 35.

RETUHNS-
by county court clerk, SO, 51. 52. 5S.
by surrogate court registrar," 50.'

REVISION OP COSTS—
none in mortgage actions 101.

RIGHT OF WAY—
jurisdiction in action concerning 99

RULES REFERRED TO—
69—83 433— 23
70— 83 469—141
71- 83 492—144, 164
78— 83 493—164
73— 83 494—164
75— 29 495—163
176—166 496—163
177— 49 497—163
179—165 498—163
208— 24 502—144
209— 21 603—144
210— 21 504—144
211— 22 505— 22, 155
212— 22 506— 23, 166
217— 24 509— 57
232—168 533—137
246—113, 125 679—137
314— 65 580— 60
345— 60 597—119
374—174 644—118
383—174 646—118
399—141 646—118
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BULKS REFERRED TO~Co,,tinued.
647—118
648—119
649— 54, 76
650— 54
651— 64
676—173
678—101
681— 57

RULES OF COURT—
who to make, 132.

power to enforce, 132.

RULES OF PRACTICE-
what, in county courts, 131.

682— 57

764— 44

766—136
767—113, 126, 155
768— 44, 132
769—134
770—134
771—135

SALARY—
of judges, 5, 6.

SALE UNDER MORTGAGE—
See FOBECLOSCRE.

SAULT STE. MARIE—
sittings of district court at, 63.

general sessions at, 184.

SCALE OF COSTS—
rules as to, 54, 55.
on appeal from order changing venue, 128
where action transferred to supreme court, 109 112of counterclaim, 110.

'

appeal as to, 149.

SEAI^
court to be provided with, 43.
writs to be under, 44.
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SECURITY FOR COSTS—
on pnecipe order

—

for costs of defence, 174.
for partial costs, 174.

SESSIONS—
See Qknebal Sessions.

SET-OFF—
when it may be deducted by plaintiff, 82

not be deducted by plaintiff, 8?'
abandonment of excess, 114.
transfer where beyond jurisdiction, 109.

SHERIFF—
when to adjourn county court, 65.

general sessions, 188.
whom to notify, of adjournments, 65, 185
interpleader by, 118, 119.
tariff of, 207.

SHORTHAND WRITERS—
appointment of, 34.

fees of, 35, 36.

SIGNATURE OP JUDGE-
judicial notice to be taken of, 41, 42.

SITTINGS OF COURTS—
county courts, for trials, ordinary, 61.

exceptions, 61, 62.

in grouped counties, 37.
district courts, 62, 63.
hour of opening, 64.

additional, 64.

concurrent, 6S.

adjournment, 65.

general sessions, 183, 184.

SOLICITORS—
not to practise while holding certain offices. 89
tariff of costs of, 200.



SPECIAL EXAMINERS—
who shall be, 60.

how appointed, 60.

powers of county court clerks, 61.

SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE-
jurisdiction in action for, 104.

STATIONERY—
See FtmNiTUBB.

STATUTES, ANNOTATED—
County Judges Act, 1.

County Courts Act, 40.
General Sessions Act, 175.
County Judges Crim. Courts Act, 188.

STAY OF PROCEEDINGS-
judge may grant for appeal, 163
dmsional court may grant, 163.'

SUBPOENA—
clerk to issue, 44, 137.

SUDBURY-
power to enforce attendance under 127
sittings of district court at, 63.

general sessions at, 184.

SUMMONS—
See Wkits.

SUPREME COURT OF CANADA—
no appeal to, 171, 172.

SUPREME COURT OP ONTARIO—
county judges to be local judges of 20
appeal to—see Divisional Coubt
local master of, 25.

deputy clerk of, 43.
local registrar of, 43.

o.c.c—i7o
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SUPBEMB COTTHT OF ONTAHIO-C<«<<„„,rf.
writ of attachment in, 28.
order for arrest and ca. so. in, 28.
transfer to—see Tbansfeb op Action 108
certiorari, when to be granted, 122. '

practice of in county court, 131, 132.

SUBROGATE COUHT—
jud^ or senior judge, when to be judge of, 26when junior judge to act, 26, 27.
who to be registrar of, 59.
returii of fees by registrar, SO.
payment into and out of, 134, 136
appeal from interlocutory order, 151

TARIFFS—
county court

—

authority to make, 173, 174.
solicitors' costs, 200.
decisions on, 200.
solicitors' disbursements, 204.
fheriffa and coroners, 207.

general sessions

—

clerk of the peace, 209.
county attorney, 216.

TAXATION OF COSTS—
by clerk, 53.

review of, by clerk, 65.

appeal to judge, 53.

divisional court, when, 148.
no revision in mortgage actions^ 101.

TERM—
sittings in, abolished, 61, 62.
appeals to court in, abolished, 147.
teste of writs, 44.
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TEXT-BOOKS REFERRED TO-
Aniiual County Court. P„ctice, 67.B ackstone's Commentarie., 85

Holmestcd and Langton, 158
J*froy on Legislative Power, 29.
Oswald on Contempt, 137, 138

St™?dW*?-''^r"" "'"' P^hibition, 16.Stroud
8 Judicial Dictionary, 85.

Wharton's Law Lexicon, 85.

TIMBER—
whether an interest in land, 93, 98.

TIME—
vacations excluded in appeals, 165.may be extended for appeal, 166.

TITLE TO LAND—
Jurisdiction where in question, 86.

TORT—
distinction between contract and, 78, 79 80
jurisdiction in actions of, 86, 87.
waiver of to sue in contract, 80, 81.

TRANSFER OF ACTION—
to supreme court

where claim beyond jurisdiction—
by notice, 108.

by order, 108.

costs on, 109.
set-off or counterclaim beyond jurisdiction 109 110claim exceeds $100, 120 ' '

^^"
to county court

—

from division court, 123.
other county court, 112, 113
proceedings after. 111 '

regulation as to, 124.

tea
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T1UNSMI8SI0N OP PAPEHa_
where jurisdiction diiputed, 109.

THESPASSTOLAND-
jurisdiction in «ction« for, 88.
extent of land in question, 89, 90.

TRIAL-

a'r-ptio^rcr-""--^«—
appeal from, 145.
of interpleader issue, lis.

TRUSTEE—
no power to remove or appoint, 118.

ULTRA VIRES—
section 1 of County Judges Act, 2
grouping clauses, 37, 38.

VACATIONS—
excluded in time for appeal, 16S.

VALUE OF LAND—
determines jurisdiction, 86, 99.
extent of land in quegtion, 89, 90.

VENUE—
Sec Place o» Tbui.

VESTING ORDER—
power of court to grant, 116.

WENTWORTH—
See Hahiltov.

W



WORDS AND PHRA8E8-
' appellant," 145.

"county court," 6.
" custom," 97.

" final," 150.

" founded on contract," 78, 79.
" furniture," 48.
" interlocutory," 150.

"intermediate," 150.
' judge ol (1 county court," li
" local judges of the high court," 20.
party lo a cause or matter," 145.' personal action," 84.

" senior or officiating judge," 1?
"single court," 28.
" speedy trial," 31.
" stationery," 46.
" the court," 23.
" value of the land," 86.

WHITS—
clerk to issue, 44.
to be under seal, 44.
what may be issued, 44.
how to be tested, 44.
to run throughout Ontario, 137.

WRONG COUNTY COURT—
transfer from, 112.

t05

YORK—
three junior judges in, 12.
judges in, not local judges, 20.
clerk of court in, 44.

office of, in, 46.

office hours in, 48.

clerk of the peace in, 186.
Crown Attorney in, 186.
sittings in

—

of county court, 61.
of general sessions, 183.




